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People edited by David Davies

Trix Worrell: Actor



NICK KNIGHT: PHOTOGRAPHER 

Way back in 1984, Nick Knight snapped the likes of Madonna, Keith 
Allen and Paul Weller for BLITZ . Nowadays he photographs cars, 
washing machines, beers and Yohji Yamamoto garments for the 
advertising industry. But despite this more lucrative work, Knight 
is best known for his fashion photography. Realistically hyped as 
"one of the most respected and admired fashion photographers 
of his generation", his more recent fashion pictures are being 
displayed for most of April and May at The Photographers' Gallery 
(Gt Newport St, London we2l. Yet Knight refuses to accept that 
this is any evidence of being a star photographer. "It's just as hard 
as when I started six years ago. There can be no complacency. It's 
only when you have to fight and struggle for a picture that it works. 
One nice thing is that at least now, people tend to see a picture 
I've done before and ask me to do it again, whereas they used 
to just ask me to copy someone else." 
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Ritchie Rich : Musician



Mark Ellingham : Writer



people 
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Kathy Burke : Comedienne



LEA ANDERSON: DANCER 
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APRIL 1 St Hugh of Grenoble's Day, subsequently known 

as April Fool's Day (it is unknown whether this was pure 

coincidence or intended as a comment on the state of Hugh's 

own intellectual capacity). How many times will the great 

Panorama SPAGHETTI-TREE hoax of 1957 be discussed today? 

Make a diary note. Later this afternoon, as a jolly jape, eight of 

SALMAN RUSHDIE's closest friends will don rented robes and false 

beards in order to storm his safe house, shouting "Death to the 

Infidel!" in funny voices while brandishing rubber scimitars. Five 

years ago, with more serious intent, Marvin Gaye Sr emptied a 

handgun into his son. Also, the first show in the new lTV series, 

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES - a magazine format cinema 

news and reviews show - airs tonight. The producers - the team 

responsible for Wired - promise something more serious than 

Film '89 and less artsy than The Late Show or The Media Show. 

The first programme includes an interview with Melanie Griffith 

and her mother, former Hitchcock starlet Tippi Hedren, and an 

exclusive location report on the Jerry Lee Lewis bio-pic, Great 

Balls Of Fire. Set the video for around llpm. 

2 St Mary The Egyptian's Day. Argentina invades the Falklands 

in 1982. No apparent connection. Last chance to see the month

long exhibition of the best of the last thirty years' 

photojournalism in EYEWITNESS, at the Camden Arts Centre in 

London. Same exhibition continues at Bradford's National 

THE CRITIC'S RAVE (OR OTHERWISE) A tally of critics' opinions 

HIGH HOPES 
FAVOURABLE (11) The liltener, The Obmver, The Independent, The Guardian , Mail On Sunday, Newl Of The World, 

Evening Standard , Time Out, Melody Maker, The Lote Show, Kaleidos<ope (Radio 4). 

UNFAVOURABLE (6) BLITZ, The Face, i-O, The Sun, NME, Film 'B9. 

UNDECIDED (1) The Sunday Timel. 


DIE HARD 
FAVOURA BLE (11) The Timel, The Sunday Timel, The Oblerver, The Independent, The Guardian, Mail On Sunday, Evening 

Standard , The Sun , Melody Maker, Film '89 , The ,Lote Show. 

UNFAVOURABLE (3) The li ltener, NME, i-D. 

UNDECIDED (3) Newl Of The World, Mail On Sunday, The Face. 


COCKTAIL 
FAVOURABLE (I) The Sun . 

UNFAVOURABLE (10) The listener, The Sunday Timel, The Independent, The Guardian , Mail On Sunday, Evening 

Standard, BlITZ , The Foee, Time Out, NME . 

UNDECIDED (2) Melody Maker, Film '89. 


THE GOOD MOTHER 
FAVOURABLE (6) The Sunday Times, The Sun, 8l1TZ, Time Out, i-O, Kaleidolcope. 

UNFAVOURABLE (3) The Oblerver, The Guardian, Evening Standard . 

UNDECIDED (4) The liltener, The Independent, Mail On Sunday, Film '89. 


NEW YORK - WU REED 
FAVOURABLE (12) The Times, The Sunday Times, The Observer, The Independent, The Guardian, Evening Standard, BLITZ, 

The Face, Arena, Time Out, NME, Melody Maker. 

UNFAVOURABLE (0) UNDECIDED (0) 


BONFIRE OF THE VANITIES by TOM WOLFE 
FAVOURABLE (9) The listener, The Times, The Sunday Times, Mail On Sunday, BLITZ, Arena, The Face, i·O, Melody Maker. 

UNFAVOURABLE (3) The Observer, The Independent, Koleidos<ope. 

UNDECIDED (2) The Guardian, NME. 
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Photography Museum until June_ 

4 St Benedict The Black's Day. Last year, former Supreme MARY 

WILSON regained possession of a 1970 Mercedes stretch limo 

previously owned by George Harrison and John Lennon. She 

bought the car from Harrison in 1975 and kept it in storage. In 

1980, itwasstolen, and turned up five years later in a rock'n'roll 

auction at Sotheby 's. Wilson spent $200,000 

and three years getting a court order to 

restore the car to her. Today, her insurance 

policy on the car will unexpectedly lapse, and 

shortly thereafter a building will collapse on 

it. Unlucky. 

5 St Vincent Ferrer 's Day. 1976: HOWARD HUGHES dies in a jet 

ambulance above Texas. Numerous American legal firms become 

rich as a result of the numerous suits and counter-suits which 

ensued concerning various contested wills. 

7 St Nilus of Sora's Day. The International CLOWNS CONVENTION 

begins in Bognor Regis. Delegates will arrive by collapsing car 

or projected from a giant cannon. 

SSt Perpetuus' Day. PABLO PICASSO dies aged 91 in 1973; CLINT 

EASTWOOD becomes Mayor of Carmel, California in 1986; Tory 

MP Harvey Proctor charged with gross indecency in 1987_ 

11 St Guthlac's Day. Those intrigued by the column on New 

Italian Art in this month's review section should head for the 

Riverside Studios, where some of the artists from the Saatchi 

Premio are exhibiting as part of the ART = EXISTENCE show until 

May 14. Also transmission date for the first of six programmes 

showing the best performances from the Seventh Just For Laughs 

International Comedy Festival. Channel 4, llpm . 

12 St Sabas the Goth's Day. Having put away his weapon (Snurk! 

Snurk!1, former 007 ROGER MOORE (Fnurr! Fnurr!) - the acting 

world's equivalent to Finbarr Saunders - gives it all he's got 

(Wuuooaar! Wuuooarr!) on the first night (Arf! Arf!) of Andrew 

Lloyd Webber's cloying Aspects Of Love musical. 

13 St Carpus and St Papylus' Day. First day of the PORTOBELLO 

CONTEMPORARY ART FESTIVAL. Thirteen Notting Hill galleries 

open their doors with a series of special exhibitions. A favourite 

piece will be 'Edwina's Folly' - Mike Roles' photographic 

sculpture of a group of CHICKENS - which forms part of the 

Animal Magic show at the Special Photographers' Company. Also 



check out the paintings of rising star Ian Jones at Anderson O'Day. 

Also Sir JO'hn Gielgud's 85th birthday. 

17 St Donnan's Day. Beginning a marathon back-slapping 

session, FRANK SINATRA , lIZA MINEI.lI and SAMMY DAVIS JR 

perform the first of five nights together at London's Royal Albert 

Hall. "You're a great entertainer, Frank", "I couldn't have done 

it without you, Liza", "You know, Sammy, my mom was Judy 

Garland." Th e seats will be MOIST with the tears of 

sentimentality; florists throughout the capital will be cleaned 

out of red rose bouquets. 

19 St Leo IX's Day. A selection of male nudes by photographer 

BRUCE WEBER opens at the Karsten Schubert gallery in London. 

Winkles aplenty. 

21 St Simeon Barsabba'e's Day. Another day of celebration for 

the tiny but perfectly formed publication The Fortean Times, now 

fifteen (or so) years old. Specialising in the documenting ofweird 

phenomena and bizarre happenings, the splendid current issue 

features such true-life delights as the LIZARD MAN of South 

Carolina (a seven-foot, three-fingered, scaly green swamp

dwelling humanoid - "he 

chased my car," claims Chris 

Davis, 17); the 'truth' behind the 

Turin Shroud ; a scholarly account 

ofthe Yorkshire Water Wolf; the 

girl who got pregnant as a result 

of ORAL SEX; and the following 

grotesque tale which we print 

verbatim, originally from the 

German paper Bild-Zeitung: "A 

26-year-old diabetic from 

Toulouse in France died while 

taking a hot shower in January 

1988. In June the gasboard 

noticed that the man had an 

enormous unpaid gas bill and 

police broke into his flat . They 

discovered the dead man, still 

taking a hot shower five months 

later." Essential reading - copies 

are available priced £1.75 from 

Fortean Times, 96 Mansfield 

Road , London NW3 2HX. 

BLACKADDER THE THIRD, best of Rowan 

Atkinson's Blackadder series, is noW available on 

BBC video. There are two collections available, each 
(ontaining three of the six episodes, and we have 

fifteen pairs of tapes looking for a caring home. To 

win one, send us a postcard stating the name of 

the actor who plays Blackadder's sidekick Baldrick . 

Answers should reach us before April 17th, 

addressed to 'BlACKADDER, BLITZ MAGAZINE, 

40/42 Newman Street, London W1P 3PA'. First 

fifteen out oflhe hat on that date win . Multiple 
entries will be disqualified. 

23 St George's Day. Proving that he's still alive and kicking (also 

blowing and sucking), saxophone colossus SONNY ROLLINS 

brings his godlike talent to the Drury Lane Theatre Royal for a 

one-off 'gig '. 

24 5t Mark's Eve. 266th anniversary of the first recorded use 

of an 'elastic sheath' or condom. In celebration ofthis important 

anniversary, we are pleased to be able to offer FREE CONDOMS 

to 5,000 BLITZ readers, courtesy of Durex Safe-Play. To take 

advantage of this offer, write to "BLITZ/Durex Safe-Play Otfer, 

c/o Leslie Bishop Company Ltd, 114 Cromwell Road, London SW7 

4ES ". We will send you a packet of Safe-Play completely free of 

charge by return . On this day in 1925, having raised £20,000 to 

build a 2,000-seat stadium in Sydney, Australia, specially for the 

purpose, members of the Order of the Star of the East 

congregated to await the second coming of Christ . By 1929, the 

group got bored waiting and the stadium was knocked down. 

25 5t Mark's Day. 33rd anniversary of Elvis Presley's first British 

Number One - 'Heartbreak Hotel'. To mark the occasion, a widow 

in Bolton will make a sighting of ELVIS when he arrives this 

morning to read her gas meter. 

26 St Stephen of Perm's Day. Don't miss Dora Bryan and Norman 

Rossington in Hello Dolly at the Birmingham Hippodrome! 

27 St Zita's Day. Grand opening of the Ninth Shetland Folk 

Festival, held on the Shetland Isles. Capacity crowds are expected. 

29 St Robert of Molesme's Day. 1913: after several painfu I fai led 

attempts, Whitcomb Judson of Chicago, Illinois, perfects his 

invention of the ZIP FASTENER at enormous personal cost. He left 

no heirs . • 
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Richard Eyre is the new 

director of the Natlional 

Theatre. As he sees it, his 

missi,on is to put some balls 

INTERVIEW ANDY LAVENDER 

PHOTOGRAPH ERIC GAUSTER 


back into mainstream 


theatre. 


Two security guards sit behind the reception desk at the stage door 
of the National Theatre. It is nine o’clock in the morning. 

"I've come to interview Richard Eyre." 
One of the guards flicks through a directory, looking for the extension 

number. 
"What was the name?”  

"Richard Eyre." 
Eyre is not in his office. Nor is his secretary. There is no answer from 

the press office. The theatre is obviously still slumbering. One of the 
guards offers round the fags. A colleague comes to the desk. 

"Has Richard Eyre come in yet7" asks the first. 
"Dunno, I don't know who he is." 
Eyre's fourth tloor office in the National's dreary concrete intestines 

is not swanky, but it does have an expansive view overlooking the 
Thames. There's even a director's chair with 'Richard Eyre' stencilled 
on the back. 50 he does exist. 

Just for the record, then, Richard Eyre is the latest director of the 
National Theatre, taking over from tetchy old Sir Peter Hall last 
September. His brave new programming has already earned applause 
within the theatre world - and not just amongst the establishment, 
mark you, but with the more radical young turks as well. The National 
is again a place to be. New work by Davids Mamet and Hare has made 
the critics dribble; fresh-blood directors include the daring, stylish Declan 
Donnellan, justly notorious for his work with Cheek By Jowl, and an 
adventurous commissioning policy sees some of the country's most 
exciting young writers flexing their muscles in the theatre's studio space. 

Apart from being an established theatre director, Eyre has also had 
his directorial finger in film pies (Laughterhouse, Ploughman's Lunch) and 
television pies (Comedians and The Insurance Man for instance). And it 
was he who directed Tumbledown, Charles Wood's TV drama about a 
soldier who had part of his brain blown away in the Falklands. ~ 
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"Theatre is like sex, you 
know. You don't stop doing it 

because it's not great. There's 
afeeling that if the theatre 

Tt.l/1~blcdown, you re~ember, was designated "controversial" by various 
sectIonsof the estabhshment. [n the face of the usual hysteria, Eyre calmly 
stood hIs ground and insisted that, yes, the play should be seen as 
political. The press gasped and spluttered. 

And now Eyre breezes in at the stage door. Mid-forties, casual in a 
striped shirt and leather jacket, he doesn't look like a subversive. Nor 
is he a flamboyant man. 

"Sorry I'm late," he apologises, matter of fact. "We'll over-run a bit." 
"Richard's meeting at 9.30 is immutable," the press rep had told me 

ear~ler m the week. [n fact, the interview ran on until about 9.45, despite 
varIOUS heads poking quizzically round the door. Eyre answered in full 
and never - that I noticed - looked at his watch. These small things, 
I ponder over a sip of coffee, are perhaps part of what earns the man 
respect. 

Eyre's latest project is a production of Hamlet. Noaa, not another 
Sha.kespeare, you groan. And Hamlet at that. Mock at your peril, however, 
for m the words of Charles 'Tumbledown' Wood, Eyre is a director of 
both "intellect and integrity". And Daniel Day Lewis plays the Prince. 
This will not be a run-of-the-mill Shakespeare. Eyre's production, set 
m a Renaissance world with a solid castle of a set, wil l doubtless be 
classical in style - don't expect the kind of radical deconstruction which 
smaller companies like Cheek By Jowl and Red Shift would come up 
wIth - but even so, it should still be a heavyweight. 

Eyre has directed the play before, nine years ago at the Royal Court, 
wIth Jonathan Pryce as Hamlet. "That was a notorious production;' he 
recalls, "because there was no ghost." I remember it well, a schoolkid 
on. the .Shakespeare trail. Pryce doubled up in pain, the ghost's strangled 
vOIce Issumg from somewhere in his stomach. The traditionalists 
shuddered. This time round, then, is there going to be a real flesh'nblood 
apparition? 

"Yeah . I suppose with the passing of time I'm more indined to believe 
in the reality of the supernatural. And for Hamlet, the ghost is real 
it's a scene in which you see something of the relationship between the 
father and the son. There's a statue of the father in the set. The shadow 
of the father, you see, hangs metaphorically over the whole play." 

Hamlet and the Oedipal deathride: discuss. Contrary to those 
academics and directors who use up much ink and hot air debating the 
fmer advances of Hamlet's tragic status, Eyre's line on the play is cogent 
and down to earth. 

"[t's the first and greatest story about growing up. It's the story of a 
young man - he's an undergraduate - kicking against the established 
order. But in order to fulfil the condition his father sets him - namely 
the vengeance of his death - he has to get absorbed in the so-called 
adult world, and suppress all those instincts which are gentle, 
compassIOnate and whICh the play presents as womanish. It's a disaster 
when that happens to men. The tragedy of Hamlet is that he is dealing 
with a man's world in a man's way." 

Even so, I suggest, Hamlet just doesn' t belong to the late Eighties. All 
that talking to hi~self, all that nitpicking over fine moral details - hardly 
a model of effICIency. Not a man for our times, surely? 
"Well, I think it is," says Eyre, leaning towards the tape-recorder for 

emphasis. "The story, you see, is, urn, probably more acutely and 
paInfully apt now in this country than at any time in the last thirty years. 
Hamlet's madness is considered to be upsetting the political health of 
the state, so we're very aware of the needs of politics taking precedence 
over the needs of individual freedom. And that sounds pretty familiar 
- doesn't it?" 

Are you a political director? 
"Well, the very act of saying you're apolitical is a political decision. 

I'm not an ideologue, but clearly [do see the world in terms of the way 
It operates. Every time you do a play like Hamlet, which is par excellence 
about the state and the individual, you are dabbling in politics." 
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isn't a multiple orgasm every 
time, it's not worth going to. 

But when it's good, there's 
nothing like it." 

Chief dabbling partner in this production is Daniel Day Lewis. A'lready 
a cult actor by virtue of his careful selection of projects, his appeal is 
more difficult to pin down than that of the new breed of post-sensitive 
English film idols. He is, clearly, not a conventional actor. Opinion is 
divided as to quite how good this makes him. For my tuppenceworth 
he's one of the most dangerous actors around, treading on the very edge 
of caricature without falling in. That pouting swagger in My Beautiful 
Laulldrelle; the pinched reserve of Cecil Vyse in A Room With A View; 
that sexy smoulder in The Unbearable Lightness Of Being. There is more 
here than your average method actor would produce in months of 
Sundays. Call me pretentious, but the way he displays those characters 
is almost Brechtian. 

"No, [know what you mean." Eyre cranes his neck and takes a breath. 
"I know these occasions are ritual moments of gush, but he is pretty 
special. He has extraordinary wit as an actor, and great physical power. 
[ think he's the fittest actor I've ever worked with - he runs about eight 
miles a day - and he works incredibLy hard. What is un-British is that 
he's very much popular and streetwis~, but at the same time he's terribly 
literate and sensitive. I mean, he's a poet's son, and it certainly shows 
in Hamlet. He has this chameleon quality - it's partly to do with his 
reticence - where he finds release by entering into other people's 
personalities, and that's the true actor's instinct." 

He is also very busy. No Hamlet/ike procrastination here. "When other 
people are having lunch," says the press rep, "Daniel's got a fight call." 
Richard Eyre also has a busy schedule. He has a meeting to go to. Half 
past nine, the theatre has woken up and I'm stiU asking questions. He 
remains unfazed. 

Let's get things into perspective. There is at least one person inside 
the National Theatre who doesn't know who Richard Eyre is. But there 
are others who would say that, at last, there's someone in charge who 
has a bi,t of vision and imagination. Someone who's capable of standing 
up to the culture-butchers. And someone who might, just might nudge 
the National away from its reputation as a watering-hole for the haute
bourgeoisie. Perhaps, regardless of that director's chair and the panoramic 
view, that's the reason I'm here at this too-early hour, talking to someone 
who should be somewhere else. 

"I know that theatre isn't very fashionable," Eyre says. "I know it's felt 
that there's a certain amount of fustiness about it, whereas movies are 
sexy, and there's an increasing feeling that opera is sexier than theatre. 
All I would say is that when it's good, theatre is just wonderful. It's 
like sex, you know. You live by the moments it's wonderful , and you 
don't stop doing it because it's not great. [ think there's a feeling that 
if the theatre isn't a multiple orgasm every time, it's not worth going 
to. But when it's good it's fantastically good. There is nothing like it, 
like being in a theatre with a live performer - a terrific, high-octane 
live performer - and a large audience who are going with the show. 
It's a sensational feeling." 

A mere stone's throw from Eyre's office, at the foot of Hungerford 
Bridge, a grimy juggler is juggling. On the corner of the bridge huddles 
one of London's homeless, earning a little less money than the juggler. 
Daniel Day Lewis goes without lunch. Richard Eyre talks of theatre and 
sex in the same breath. There isaU kinds of madness on the South Bank. 



~ 



PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVIE HUGHES * HAIR BY TlSH AT ELLIS HELEN * MAKE UP BY DEBBIE BUNN AT PIN UP * ALL CLOTHES BY RICHARD TORRY 

star 
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Resplendent in a startling and multi
branched Oaliesque moustache, and 
with one dark eyebrow constantly 
arching, RICHARD TORRY represents the 
cream of British menswear. His collection 
at the Paris menswear shows in February 
met with widespread! acclaim, and a 
glittering future appears to beckon. 

Torry's career was launched at 
Middlesex School of Art & Fashion ten 
years ago. A rather demented star, he 
created high Iy stylised, calico-fringed 
jackets, which were hungrily snapped up 
by the fashionable young men of the 
time. Around the same time, Malcolm 
Mclaren spotted! Torry's elegant form 
striding down Oxford Street in a 
particularly rare pair of bondage 
trousers, and asked him to audition for 
the role of lead singer in Bow Wow Wow. 
But after two auditions, Torry found 
himself incapable of wrapping his 
tongue around the infuriating 'C30 e60 
e90 Go!' lyrics. and he rejected a career 
as a rock god. Instead he asked Vivienne 
Westwood to look over his first proper 
collection. She loathed it, and told him 
so. Undaunted, and refreshed by her 
honesty, he soldiered on, later working 
with her for one season on her famed 
Buffalo collection. 

Introduced to America and Tokyo by 
nightclub goddess and designer's muse 
Susanne Bartsch, he now enjoys secure 
backing from a Japanese company. Tired 
of the lack of su pport from British shops 
- he has phoned Joseph "at least forty 
t imes" without success, he says - Torry 
endures the very serious discipline of 
working with the Japanese for long 
periods of time each year, occasionally 
exploding under the enormous pressure. 
The Japanese, in turn, endure outbursts 
from the maddened foreigner and thus a 
curious equilibrium is maintained . 

Torry says that the thing he most fears 
is ending up either a talented failure or a 
"designing machine like Rei Kawakubo 
of eomme des Garcons". Push him a bit 
further and he points to the guitar that 
he bought recently. " In ten years time," 
he says, ''I'm as likely to be doing that as 
anything e~e." KIM BOWEN 
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Alan Yentob has the look of someone vaguely famous. A whiz kid 
chef, perhaps, or a regular fixture in ads for Piat 0'0r. Not quite etched 
on your memory, but recalled at its blurry peripher. Similarly the initial 
impression on meeting him is of a slightly awkward interloper, someone 
who's chanced upon an office at the BBC and half-expects to be thrown 
out the minute its real occupancy arrives. 

First impressions are, inevitably, 
deceptive. He welcomes this 
interviewer, dawdles over a few 
monosyllabic phone ca lls, then 
sprawls on a cO llch immediately 
behind me - a gesture that , if not 
calculated, still achieves a dis-

orientating effect. As controller of BBC2, he has obviously learnt a few 
important lessons in managerial and social une-upmanship. 

He tosses an overly casua l "ask me anything oulike" into the arena, 
not so much a carte blanche as a sackful of dl,parate road maps. Where 
do you begin? With the future of BBCn With a breezy, "What's it like 

Alan Yentob has famous friends, to be under 100 and in charge of the gardening programmes? Ever goused ~ 

an impressive pedigree and a 
desire to open up the boundories 
of TV arts coverage. He is the 
Controller of BBC2. INTERVIEW PAUL MATHUR PHOTOGRAPHS STEVE SPELLER 
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Joan BakewelP Where did you get that beard?" Or, limply, with .. 
~ What do you do exactly? 

"As controller, 1 see my job as one of giving a coherent shape to BBC2, 
making sure everything comes together, building on what I was initiatly 
presented with." 

Which was? 
"A channel with enormous potential, at that time not completely 

realised." 
Yentob took th e reins on January 1st, 1988, but he'd been hanging 

around the stables for over twenty years. Indced , his puck ish 
determination might have mJrked him for this role since birth . 

"There ,have been some problems 
defining,when an arts story becomes 

a news story - with the whole 
Rushdie situation, for example. I 

think it's tremendously healthy that 
the news team are fighting at 

editorial meetings for arts stories:' 

Born in London in 1947, the son of World War II Iraqi refugee parents, 
Yentob grew up in Manchester in an evironment of high expectations. 
His twin brother Robert has been quoted as say ing, "There was a lways 
the feeling that if there was another pogrom, you should have something 
to fall back on." 

Educated at the Cathedral School in Ely, a predominantly gentile world, 
young Yentob soon became aware of being different from those around 
him. It was an attitud'e he ca rried with him to a law degree at Leeds 
University, wh ere he threw himself into producing drama , dissat isfied 
at the education-equals-job-prospect concerns of his peers. After Leeds 
he decam ped to the University of Grenoble where he studied French 
literature and painted, before returning to EnglilIld for his initiation into 
the BBe. 

Working initially in the External Services department of BBC radio, 
he made his mark from th e start, producing his own programme at 20 
and interviewing the Prime Minister of Pakistan . The move to television 
was inevitable and came only a year later when he joined the arts features 
section as an assistant director in Drama Productions, moving before 
long to director of the weekly arts magazine Review. Great-grandfather 
of his current golden child, The Lale Show, it signalled a bold step by 
the BBC into populist arts coverage, an impulse that resonates today. 

"There's no way that the arts should be dealt with as an elitist ghetto, 
but that doesn't mean that they have to be trivialised. A lot of what I 
would like to see BBC2 do involves presenting the Mts in a way that 
is both educational and entertaining." 

In '1973, Yentob became prod ucer/director of Omlliblls, continuing to 
expand commo n preconceptions of the arts agenda. Two of the most 
notable presentations came from opposite ends of the artistic spectrum, 
one a drama-documentary about French film director Claude Chabrol, 
the other a verite look at David Bowie - Cracked Aclor. Yentob's talent 
was already clear; an ability to give a documentary the lofty BBC sign 
of approval whilst communicating the innate enthusiasm of a fan . If 
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Yentob is to be rcmembc'red as giving anything to the British Broadcasting 
Corporation , it should be Energy. 

The energetic approilch continued in 1978 when he created Arena, an 
arts slot that encompassed a wide array of subject matter, from traditional 
profiles like that of Billie Holiday, to mllre quirky observations on th e 
private life of th e Ford Cortina and a documentary on the Chelsea Hotel. 
During this period he was at his most pugnacious, an apocryphal and 
apparently typica l tille being that surrounding the Arenll Orson Welles 
profile. It was scheduled for an hour, but Yentob, on editing, discovered 
he had over two hours of footage. Rilther than trim it , and with the Radio 
Tillles schedule to be printed th e nex t day. he went over the head of his 

immediate boss and phoned the 
co ntroller to ask for a longer 
running time. His persistence and 
pra 'matism paid off. He got it. 

'tentob usually gets his own way, 
even if it involves a persua sive 
power filr removed from the typical 
go-getting cMeerist. Mel Brooks, 
who \\'a thc subject of an Arenll 
profile, ha s ar ticulated Yentob's 
approach as one of controlled 
pilssivity. 

"You feel sorry for him beca use 
he doesn't dress well, and he looks 
up at you with pl eading eyes. You 
offer to give him two days of your 

time, and next thing you kno\\', you howe to give him your life before 
he' ll go ilway." 

The Brooks progra mme demllIlstrated the qualities in Yentob that can 
be both irritating and endearing. Yentob spent much of the time onsereen, 
the programme being as mu ch about his quest for an interview as about 
Brooks' talents. A part of him appears to enjoy encroaching into the 
performer's te rritory, to assert his involvement to th e extent of actually 
appearing. "This is me," h e SilyS. "J did thi s." 

When Yentob was made co ntrolle r of BB 2 it see med as if he would 
be frustrated with his new role, moving away fro m the spotlight and 
behind the sce nes. After aiL his g reatest friends seem to be performers 
- like "Dawn, Le nny and Je nnifer", \vhom he name-drops during the 
interview. He doesn't seem, well, stuffy enough to be a Beeb figurehead. 
He's far younger than his predecessor Grileme McDo nald, and hardly 
in the traditionally Reithiiln mould. 

"It's rather outdated to look at the role of the BBC2 controller in that 
way," Yentob asserts. "Some of th e Reithian values still hold true, indeed 
increasingly so in the face of de regulation. It's important for the BBC 
to be a cornerstone, to have integrity and honesty. In many ways, it's 
more independent than any other broadcasting organisation beca use 
it doesn't have to consider advertising. We have a budget of £154 million 
at BBC2 and we can utilise the tale nts of independent programme
makers. There's a lot of scope here." 

By 1992, the BBC is committed to farming out some 25 percent of its 
programmes to independent programme-makers, a move that should 
see plenty of hea lthy changes (unless, of course, the independently 
produced BRITS awards are a s ign of things to come). Yentob is fully 
optimistic about such a development, but believE'S that the new face 
of BBC2 may already be perce ived. 

Of course things like gardening and snooker are important - the BBC2 
live broadcast of the 1985 British Open snooker fin al between Steve Davis 
and Dennis Taylor attracted 18 million viewers, BBC TV's biggest ever ~ 





"Over the lost ten years, 88(2 has 
created on environment where new 

ideas con be token on board and 
talents con be utilised. What you're 

seeing now is just the start:' 

after-midnight audience and BBC2's biggest audience for any 
~ programme. But the channel's current pioneering stance comes in its 

commitment to the arts, most notably comedy, youth culture and, for 
want of a better phrase, the dinner-party agenda of The Late Show, Arena 
et al. 

''I'm very proud of the way that BBC2 can accomodate new comedy 
talent. And as for programmes like Snub, Reportage and OpCIl To Question, 
I think we're leading the field." 

At this point, almost spookily on cue, Yentob's secretary bursts in 
to inform him that Mick Jagger is on the phone. Yentob exchanges a few 
pleasantries with Jagger about mutual friends before agreeing to be 
involved in an idea Jagger has for a programme. Yentob's money would 
certainly seem to be where his mouth is. 

"The problem with BBC2 in the past has largely been one of marketing, 
of a public face. You must have noticed by now that we've changed the 
graphics for things like previews, made them more accessible to a younger 
market. After all, we're offering the kind of spread of programmes for 
that audience that they aren't going to find anywhere else. BBC2 isn't 
simply a minority channel anymore." 

Effusive as he is about the talents of Janet Street-Porter and the 
programmes for which she has been responsible, Yentob's golden child 
is The Late SholV, the nightly arts review that sees a return to the format 
of the old Late Night Line-Up, but imbued with a contemporary energy. 
It's certainly been even more successful so far than even he could have 
imagined, bolstered no doubt by events like the Rushdie affair, wherein 
an ostensibly arts-related topic becomes part of the public domain. (One 
of Rushdie's last public appearances was on The Late Show. His last public 
appearance was in the back of Yentob's Car, whisked away from a 
memorial service for Bruce Chat win on the day that the Ayatollah's death 
threat was announced). It has also presented him with some problems 
regarding the relationship between news and the arts, a sticky subject 
since the News and Current Affairs department is the only area of BBC2 
outside his jurisdiction. 

"There have been some problems defining when an arts story becomes 
a news story, with for example the whole Rushdie situation and also 
the Dali obituary. There have been occasions when we have either 
doubled up on stories covered by Newsnight [which immediately precedes 
The Late Show's 11.15pm,slotL but those things are being ironed out. 
Whatever happens, I th .;lk it's tremendously healthy that, for the first 
lime in years, the news team are fighting at editorial meetings for arts 
stories. There can't be anything wrong with that." 

The BBe's image is undoubtedly changing, due mainly to the influ
ence of Yentob and his opposite number at BBC1, Jonathan Powell. Both 
are young (Yentob is 42), both possess fairly liberal views on life, both 
are loosely members of a like-minded coterie at the BBC that is known 
by some as The Muesli Bunch. However, they are far from being stripped
pine elitists. Both espouse a basically populist approach - EastEllders 
and Wogan are cited as triumphs, and Michilel Grade's legacy is seen 
as a healthy one. 
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"I was obviously surprised when Michael left - I think everybody 
was - but thankfully he left the BBC with something good to build on." 

Is there a competition or a collusion between BBCl and BBC2? 
"A bit of both, but ultimately we can grow together. With things like 

comedy, 1see nothing wrong with developing them on BBC2 and then 
letting them go to BBC1. For example, later in the year, Victoria Wood 
is going to BBC1. That's a scoop for you. 

"Also, within the programming schedule, there's an opportunity for 
BBC2 to look at things on a wider scale, to deal with subjects in a different 
way. We're going to be addressing issues like the environment, with 
a whole series of programmes looking at different aspects of the world 
we live in. And a major anthropological series which I think will interest 
a lot of people. I'm very excited about it all:' 

Now that Grade is controlling Channel 4, what is it like to be in 
competition with your mentor? 

"Again, I don't really see it as competition. Channel 4 has a different 
agenda to that of BBC2. It has its own strengths and definitely needs 
to be there. The arrival of satellite TV will only emphasise that. It's 
tremendously important for television as a whole. What I believe in more 
than anything else is good television." 

Despite vague claims otherwise, BB C2 seems far from backward in 
coming forward to address the nature of deregulated TV. Clive .lames' 
Saturday Night Clive show survives on its debunking of the state of the 
forthcoming dross, and numerous editions of he Lale Show have taken 
the piss out of Murdoch's "revolution". The threat is obviously a real one. 

"I don't think satellite TV is a threat to BBCl, BBC2 or Channel 4, 
although admittedly it may affect lTV. The important thing to remember 
is that satellite will not take audiences away from those channels, and 
indeed it may help us focus more clearly on our strengths. The future 
of BBC2 looks very strong indeed." 

Are you comfortable with your role? Is this the end of the rainbow? 
"I like what I do simply because it's an extension of what I've always 

done. There's a lot of like-minded people here." 
Do you need the presence of a 1978-Yentob, someone who'll fight for 

things? 
"They're already here and I'll encourage them. I think over the last 

ten years, BBC2 has created an environment where new ideas can be 
taken on board and talents can be utilised. What you're seeing now with 
BBC2 is just the start. There's still a lot more to come." 

One of the most notable new programmes to come will be the John 
Sessions solo-improvisational series, recorded at the Donmar Warehouse 
and giving Sessions a chance to expand on the stream-of-consciousness 
comedy he demonstrated during Whose Line Is It Anyway? Whose Line 
is obviously the sort of show that Yentob would have liked to bring to 
BBC2, and Channel4's swiftness in signing it for TV rankles even more 
since the show was originally on BBC radio. 

'That happened before I was appointed. I'm sure if I'd been doing 
then what I do now, I'd have fought a bit harder for it. It was easy to 
see how successful it would be." 

A couple of days after the interview, at a reception for the Channel 
4 Spring season, the preview tapes were substantially delayed . As the 
gathered hacks grew restless and the executives desperately tried to 
explain what was going on, Michael Grade quipped, "You know who's 
behind all this? Alan Yentob. I bet he's running down Oxford Street this 
very moment II/ith all our tapes under his arm ." 

In the grudging sub-structure of TV, that is the closest Yentob is getting 
to a tribute from his peers. For now. 

"I really don' t know what I'd do if I wasn' t doing this. It's hard work, 
but the satisfaction, the chance to be part of great television. That's what's 
important. I love it." 
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An exhibition of 'Gilbert and George's new work opens in April 

INTERVIEW JOHN HIND PHOTOGRAPHS STEVE DOUBLE 

"We are naive country boys who believe in doing 
something simple in life," proposes Gilbert, who 
has not had a surname - and certainly not lived 
in the countryside - since some point in 1968. 
It was in that year that he exhibited six ramshackle 
sculptures at Frank's Sandwich Bar, London W1, 
with his subsequent life's colleague, George. 

Prior to 1968, the lives of Gilbert & George are 
shrouded in secrecy, or a lack of memory. The only 
clues are this reference to the countryside 
Gilbert was born in the Italian Dolomites, George 
in Devon - a brief mention by George of teenage 
masturbation whilst riding a bicycle, and the 
perfunctory checklist of their academic record 
printed in two of their epic and thought-inspiring 
exhibition catalogues. 

"What art education did for us is persuade us 
never to look at an art book again," Gilbert reflects. 
George adds: "If we were art teachers - which 
we wouldn't be - the first thing we would say 
is to chuck them all out of the window. All these 
young artists are being told what to look at, and 
being told they aren't as good as dead Italian 
people, dead artists ... They should look at life, 
and find and accept themselves so that they can 
go forward." 

For Gilbert & George, that step forward began 
in unison, with four legs - "democratically, and 
in friendship". For the last twenty odd - very odd 
- years, Gilbert & George have been brothers by 
different parents, united under the 
interconnected banners of Depression and 
Progression, which together they know as Art. .. 
although they would rather people not call it that 
("we would be very upset"). 

A writer named Wolf Jahn, however, calls it just 
that in his extraordinary new book, The Art Of 
Gilbert & George, published in April by Thames 
& Hudson and coinciding with an exhibition of 
new work at the Anthony d'Offay gallery in 
London. Like all books about them, this is 
subsidised from the duo's own wa.llets, and 
attempts to make philosophical and structural 
sense of their twenty productive years together. 
As Wolf Jahn sees it, Gilbert & George's 'career' 
together has developed quasi-religiously from 
their formulation of themselves as "empty living 
sculptures", indifferent to the world. In their life 
ill1d work they have passed symbolically - and 

often literally - through downfall, bondage, 
alcoholism , se lf-destruction, blood-letting, 
exorcism and so on. This passage has climaxed 
in a sort of regeneration which has brought a new 
plentiful viskm and acceptance of the natural 
order and movement of life, yet one into which 
they neverthe less inject "new qualitative 
standards". "All we are interested in," notes 
George, "is feeling the world." 

As they readily acknowledge, their real spiritual 
low-point came in 1975, with what they refer to 
as their 'Great Drunken Disaster'. But surely the 
success they have experienced since, and their 
increased understanding of good and bad in the 
world, has made them happier people? 

"We have no sense of happiness whatsoever," 
George explains. "We're probably more unhappy 
now, because we really know our own life." 

"Now," Gilbert elaborates, "I would describe 
ourselves as floating. The misery of 1975 was more 
down to Earth. But now it has become like an 
abstract circle of thought." 

But aren't you happier inside somewhere when 
you've completed a collection of photo-pieces, if 
only just to have got it out of your system? 

" It just gives us a bigger hunger," says George. 
"In fact , at first, after all that concentration, we 
are exhausted , drained. Sometimes we finish in 
the studio and take a walk in the city and we don't 
know what th e hell is going on ... all the buses, 
the noise... we are like zombies." 

"There is no such thing as being happy," adds 
Gilbert. "And we are more disturbed than most 
people." 

Followers of th e duo will remember their 1969 
'magazine sculpture' for an arts journal, which 
contained a rare image of them smiling, and 
wearing cut-out letters pinned to their jackets 
exclaiming: GEORGE THE CUNT and GILBERT THE 

SHIT. 

'That idea is still alive today," exclaims Gilbert 
in 1989. "Don't you think, George?". 

"It was very prophetic," George agrees. "It 
showed we wanted to be abused ... and we still 

'1 are. 

Have there been any critical reactions to their 
work which they pOSitively wished they hadn't 
garnered? 

"Nol" exclaims George, "because we believe our 

work is a democratic form. We say it is there for 
the viewer to consider in the light of his own life. 
We open the doors completely. And we seem to 
bring out the bigot in the liberal and the liberal 
in the bigot." 

Whereas they used to have "three social 
friends", they now claim to haVE' "only one", 
despite the scores of "very charming" male 
models who pass through their studio to be 
photographed. If someone arrives unannounced 
a t th e door of their Spitalfields home, "we don't 
answer", and they claim that , at the openings of 
their exhibitions, people rarely make contact with 
them. 

"At the Hayward Show in 1987, nobody spoke 
to us l " exclaims George. 

Is it because they find the duo threatening? 
George answers only with a further question: 
"Any more than we find them threatening?" 

What of contact with the patrons and collectors 
who buy their mammoth, one-off photo-pieces? 

"We maybe say 'Hello' to a couple of them." 
Because Gilbert & George's work is seen as so 

politically contentious in their home country (they 
are far more successful in Europe), and also 
because "our large galleries show only senior and 
dead artists", the duo do not expect another major 
public show in London for ten years. However, 
the work they have completed since the Hayward 
show two years ago goes on exhibition for a month 
at the Anthony d'Offay Gallery in London on 
April 20th. The entire takings hom the 
subsequent sale of this work - upwards of 
1.500,000 is expected - will be donated to the 
charity CRUSAID. 

"We wanted to do something completely 
positive," says Gilbert. "To make the topic more 
open, and tu give money because they are the 
underdogs:' 

Is it fair to ask whether the images relate 
specifically to AIDS? "Not specifically" says 
George. "But we never did exclude AIDS from 
our work. In fact a person once told us he sees 
AIDS in all our pictures ... The whole of life is 
AIDS:' 

"Our new work is ... beautiful ," offers Gilbert. 
"It's ... unhappy... sexy ... It's lots of things. It 's just 
a progression ." 
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There were two or three things which happened that made me realise 
I had to get away. Away from the ceaseless last ever interviews with Roy 
Orbison, away from Ronnie Reagan's goodbye wave, away from worrying 
about whether there were any insects in Eden before the snake, away 
from discussing with my neighbour the prospect of living out the rest 
of our lives as nothing more than universal solipsists. 

Usually, being English - delightfully lazy and a great opponent of 
anything strenuous - I would just have gone to bed and done nothing 
for a few days. Not quite nothing - I would eat sandwiches, and blocks 
of chocolate. But I would have applied myself to do as close to nothing 
as it is possible to do for anyone who remains alive. 

At times like this you fight hard so that your boredom acquires a 
mystical dignity. You even flirt with the possibility of allowing your 
boredom to become your faith, to become the absolute sensation that 
is religion. You go to bed with your copy of the latest Hello! magazine, 
Al Alvarez's The Savage God, and a cassette that has nothing on it but 
'Boredom' by the Buzzcocks. 

This time, however, to be solidly occupied with doing nothing was 
not enough. I had to get away. Beyond boredom, beyond the living room, 
out into the physical world where adventures happen and lives change. 
The American writer PJ O'Rourke had told me that after a while you 
can't keep on making fun out of people you see on television, that you 
had to be something more than a doomed coward, and go out and 

REPORT PAUL MORLEY 

There are 

four ways to 

visit aplace 

like Thailand ... 

~ 

~ 

geographical setting. That's what he said and I believed him. 

~ 
What he meant was that, in its raw state, before it's processed and 

shaped for sophisticated passive consumption, everything that happens 
in reality is just one long mishap. It's even easier to make fun of than 
TV and trivia. You just have to get on an airplane, and it's funny, in 

I
a terrible way. Like someone hammering at your funnybone. Belt yourself 
in on an aircraft and you just giggle, it's so obvious what's going to happen 
- you're either going to die, or live and have to go through it all over 
again. 

I've been told, by some'pop star who was spending his royalties on 
flying lessons, that the first thirty seconds of the plane's take-off are 
the most crucial. Now, every time I take off, there is an intense period 
while I count to thirty and try to keep busy by reading Terry Wogan 
in the in-flight magazine talking about the golf courses of Portugal. 
Imagine - you've just counted to twenty-two, Wogan has three-putted, 
and that's the end of your life. The relief comes when you reach the 
end of the Wogan article, turn to the one by Cliff Michelmore, and 
suddenly realise that you've already counted to seventy-six and can still 
think for yourself. Then you can just wonder how funny things are going 
to be when you get off the plane. 

Before I could get on a plane, I had to decide where to go. I had to 
get away. Where? The golf courses of Portugal? Manchester? I flicked 
through a back issue of Hello!, and that week's Wonder of the World ~ 
was Thailand. Only a few hours before, someone had been telling me 
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Paul Morley at loose in Thailand





• 	 how Thailand was the in-place to visit . Once it was Boumemouth, then 
it was Barcelona, and now it was Bangkok. "Ibiza with heroin," he called 
it, grinning mysteriously. The thought of this, and of bumping into people 

~

who are usually spotted playing a small part in TV commercials for tortilla 
chips, didn't put me off. So I went. Then I came home. 

And then I forgot all about it, the way you do, until you look at the 
photographs, or you're waiting for a train, or you get to thinking again 
- and have to get away. It wasn't until I watched Holiday '89 one week, 
rolling around Thailand, and the places I'd been and seen, with the 
cosy and disturbingly controlled Desmond Lynam, that I realised that 
there are two Thailands. There's the one which you see when you win 
a competition and that you read about in the magazines - the Venice 
of the East, The King And 1, the glittering temples, the historic palaces, 
the simple villages, the floating markets; the one which you drift through 
with tasteless Western superiority. And then there's the Thailand that's 
out of your reach, that's out of synch, something that's drained of all 
the things we think of as advantages, an old world of wretchedness and 
survival that's just beginning to be surprised by electronic and labelled 
Western interference. 

There are a number of ways to visit a place like this. One, learn how 
to live there. Two, visit as a serious tourist, dead keen to respect the 
intricacies of life and feeling, something you should go on a training 
course to prepare for. Three, pop along as a silly tourist, ticking off the 
places you've seen with hard-earned insensitivity. Four, panic. 

I tried number four, which is actually more honourable than you might 
think . It happens when you think about things too much to just tour, 
but don't know enough to really have a clue what's going on. It's when 
you're too romantic and hopeful to want it to be like an exotic Disneyland 
catering for all your cute little whims, but not brave enough to want 
to get lost. It was watching Des Lynam trot around the country that 
reminded me of the punishing tourist trap I ended up in. More 
specifically, it was when Lynam visted the village of the Mea tribespeople 
that I suffered a lurid flashback. 

Reporting from the screen, Des seemed to be having a relaxed and 
eye-opening time, wandering casually through the shabby, skewed Meo 
village perched high up on a hillside in the north of Thailand, just south 
of Burma. How quaint, you might have thought, watching Des looking 
like a king as he wandered through the abject village, pestered by filthy 
urchins entreating him to crush them with his pride, hoping to sell him 
some tourist-clean versions of the rags they were wearing. But I had 
been to that village, and I knew what Des must have gone through if 
he has just a bit of sensitivity about him. Des looked as if he'd just strolled 
into the village from Wimbledon. But as he said something soothing 
and witty in the middle of this muddy, disembowelled devilish 
fairground attraction - a settlement of mounds, canopies and loosely 
assembled wooden huts - I noticed a tribesman standing a few paces 
behind Des, as if in submission. 

I recognised him, and I recognised the skeletal dog urinating on the 
same pair of prodigiously grimy brown flairs, and I remembered that 
strange expression, as he stared long and hard at the man in the well
pressed cotton trousers. An expression that was all of aggressive, curious, 
resigned, lustful, hopeful, bland. I was there, I met that man, and I 
nearly died, there and then, of panic. I was there, in that place, one 
of the living villages the guides tell you to go to. And if you're silly enough, 
or keen enough, you make your way up the dirt track that comes off 
the main mountain road, paying a few pence for the undoubted privilege 
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of checking out - for as many minutes as you can stand - the conditions 
of life. Filth, disorder, mire, rubbish, dung, urine, pus, secretions, sweat. .. 
everything the West does its best to disclaim, set on a hillside that money 
can take you to. A packet of poverty and a kiss-me-quick hat. 

And of course, this isn't how it is, not in their eyes, in their mind. 
This is just the visitor making his mind up to be confused and ashamed, 
culturally self-centred, encoding their material poverty in his own system 
of meaning. The tourists enter the Mea village as if they are getting a 
fun-ride - excited, offended, alarmed. And the tribespeople find a few 

There are two Thailands. 
There's the one which you 

see when you win a 
competition and that you 

read about in magazines 
the Venice of the East. And 

then there's the Thailand 
that's out of your reach, an 

old world of wretchedness 
and survival. 

ways to exploit their visitors, and are perhaps more entertained by the 
tourists than the tourists are by them. 

The tribesman, who hovered near the cavalier Des - grave but 
obviously with mischief on his mind - had looked at me in exactly the 
same way. I knew what Des must have gone through , he must have 
nearly died, there and then. Standing by the stall (as inviting as the 
toilets at Crewe Alexandra) that sold fizzy drinks, watched over by a 
naked three-year-old with a nose so snotty you could glue it to the 
ground, a few yards away from a couple of cavorting baby pigs that could 
just as well have been giant rats. 

The last thing Des and I would have seen would have been a couple 
of diseased dogs, copulating for the hell of it. We could have died, there 
and then . 

PART TWO 

A few tips on passing through an alien physical world in the name 
of getting away. First of all, look after yourself. This means, spend money 
on yourself. Never fly to Thailand on Aeroflot. 

If you've got a ticket on Aeroflot, youll put on a brave face. You'll resent 
the snorts of pity that greet your news that you're flying Aeroflot, putting 
it down to dull and old-fashioned anti-Russian ignorance. The only 
people who make fun of Aeroflot flights are people who've never flown 
on the airline. That's what you think, as you stare nervously at the 
Aeroflot ticket . You're wrong. People who fly Aeroflot just don't like to 
talk about their experiences. Some even have hypnosis to get over it . 

Actually, the flight to Moscow was comparatively normal. I counted 



to thirty, Wogan three-putted, and three hours later we landed in 
Moscow. I'd been led to believe that there was a three-hour wait in 
Moscow, and then, simply, a seven- or eight-hour Hight on to Bangkok. 
I did the kind of things everyone does when they land in Moscow, like 
buy a Swatch watch at the airport shop, drink a couple of beers, and 
eat the packed sandwiches and Marks & Spencer Pot Au Chocolat that 
I'd taken with me. 

If you fly out of Moscow airport, you don't get a boarding pass. You 
just hope you get a seat. I learned that the hard way. Stuck at the back 
of the queue for the connection flight, I was convinced that I would 
be stuck at Moscow airport for days, and that I'd run out of Marks & 
Spencer food ... But using all my best English guile, I managed to get 
a seat, and I was so happy I thought I'd write the story of my life. 

Count to thirty, Wogan's at the eighteenth, try and think of the title 
for the autobiography. Next stop, Bangkok, or so it seemed to me. A 
few hours later, we land. Outside is savage, desolate country that could 
possibly be Afghanistan. Or anywhere. A few people began to move 
around the plane, stretching their legs. I stayed where I was. My seat 
was too precious. An air stewardess, as sour and as obvious as the 
scriptwriters of 'Alia 'Alia would imagine, glowered at me. "What are 
you still doing in your seat?" she snapped, as if that was the first question 
in a lengthy interrogation. I was puzzled, and then more or less dragged 
out of my seat and led out across the airfield into a concrete bunker, 
inside which a large bunch of human life breathed and sighed like they'd 
been there forever, and there was more to come. I was ha nded a voucher 
that entitled me to a tablespoonful of an awkward orange syrup. 

With Sisyphean acceptance, I joined in with this outcast bunch of 
human life, breathing heavily, surrounded by fairy tale grey, staring out 

People who fly Aeroflot don't 
like to talk about their 

experiences. Some even have 
hypnosis to get over it. 

of the bunker past our waiting plane into a bombed-out wilderness. 
I was lost . I had been laid to rest in a grave place that was something 
like a cross between a prison camp and a motorway service station. Right 
now there are probably people still waiting in this gloom station, silently 
wondering if they'll ever again see colour, or their own reflection. 

Some men with machine guns and menacing manners strode towards 
me, and I thought that I was about to be asked to carry a sack of potatoes 
out to. the mountains in the distance, and then come back to pick up 
another sack. Or maybe they were going to force me to drink my orange 
syrup. Instead, they put me back into my seat. I was so happy I thought 
I'd write the story of the air stewardess's life. Next, Bangkok? No. 

I think we took off and landed four times before we arrived in an airport 
that wasn't surrounded by a bombed wilderness. During one journey 
between nowhere and nowhere else, my vegetarian meal was rice and 
peas. For the next journey, it was peas. The next, it was rice. Then we 
landed in Pakistan. I decided to call the book I was writing about the 
pilot's life Twenty-four Minutes In. Karachi. 

We took off for the seventh time, and by then I had begun to dream 
that I was on my way home. Landing in Delhi reminded me that I was 
still going somewhere. I had a cup of coffee in Delhi Airport, and giddily 
anticipated where I would end up next. Kuwait? Cyprus? Tasmania? 

Maybe back to Moscow, to start all over again . Back in my seat, which 
was now my home, I sobbed with myself to remember that I once had 
a life of my own. When the plane took off from Delhi, I was way beyond 
counting to thirty. I was hysterical. We had been flying for so long I had 
redecorated my seat twice, and built an extension. We landed in Bangkok. 
I was so happy I offered to write the life story of everybody on the plane. 

PART THREE 

The first thing I did in Bangkok was make sure I was coming back 
on Lufthansa . The second thing I did was disappear into my hotel room, 
and watch Friday The 13th Part 7 on the in-house video, with my first 
taste of Singha beer. The third thing - a haircut. If you want to know 
about the time and the place of a city, ask a barber. I figure it's going 
to take about fifteen minutes, but I miss the point. I am not merely having 
a haircut, I am being looked after. After two hours of being looked after, 
I have come back to life after my slow, sudden Aeroflot death. 

As the barber gently deals with my hair, and begins his story of 
Bangkok, city of the future but a place of the past, a young girl tenderly 
treats me to a lingering manicure, dedicating minutes of her life to my 
miserable nails . She then wants to tamper with my toenails, but I blush 
at the thought. I'm pushed back flat, and my ears are expertly cleaned 
out, and my thighs are being electronically massaged, and what seems 
like hundreds of hands are stroking my forehead , and I just can't help 
it, I swoon with delight. Then, just when I think I can't bear for this 
to stop, it stops. Now that was a haircut. In Bangkok, you can be looked 
after better than any other city in the world. 

You want pleasure, suggested my barber. I grinned noncommittally. 
Just give me the facts. OK, he said, smiling like they do in Thai, as if 
they really are giving you exactly what you want, when really you're 
getting something of what you want, and something else, which might 
be anything. 

'J\lthough Bangkok is afflicted with all the problems of an 
overdeveloped metropolis in an underdeveloped country;' he began to 
intone as he snapped the electronic massager round my neck, "it has 
begun to establish itself as one of the capital cities of the 21st century, 
the latest in that honour roll of multinational megadollar Asian successes 
that already includes Tokyo, Hong Kong, Singapore and Seoul. Buddhist 
capital and Sin City! Crazy, busy, precarious, flirtatious!" 

It was a start. I asked for some advice. Never, he said, touch a Thai 
on the head. We are such gentle people! He seemed, approximately, 
to mean it. And never ever touch them anywhere with your left hand, 
or point at them with your left hand. This is as rude as pointing the 
soles of your feet at an image of Buddha. They assume that you use 
your left hand for washing yourself after defecation. You know, I joked 
to the barber, I write with my left hand - does that make me a shit 
writer? He just stared at me, and started to massage the soles of my 
feet, touching me with his left hand. I was, I suppose, so important 
that he had to serve me however he could, and so inferior that it didn't 
matter if he touched me with the hand that he used to wash himself 
after defecating. Or maybe he was a modern kind of Thai guy, who did 
what he wanted with his left hand. 

"Did you know," he said quietly, and with the strong subtlety of the 
Thai people that I could never quite get, "that Emmanuelle said that 
Bangkok was a place where doing nothing is an art! Aaah ... you too 
are addicted to sanuk:' 

Pardon? 
"Fun. If all life is suffering, as the Lord Buddha suggests, why not ~ 

make the most of the moment? Why feel guilt over the delicious pleasures 
that do not harm a soul?" 
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He had a pOint. He had the top of my thighs gripped in his massager. 
He pointed out, wi th his left ha nd, some of the places I should vis it 
that night. Buddha was embedded in the city, and it didn't look like 

any of the people in the city would harm a Russian stewardess, but he 
told me about a place where the girls would happily pull out forty bells 
on a string from inside their vagina to th e music of Status Quo. 1guess 
I was out in the physical world w here advenhlTes ha ppen and lives 
change. 

I took one of the city's 7,4 0 tuk II/ks deep into the Patpong district. 
These are Bangkok's taxis - motorised rickshaws that resemble souped
up three-wheeler prams driven by the local eq uiv lents of a Chelsea 
fan, or their grand father. How do I know there are 7,400 tuk tuks in 
Bangkok? J stood in the -treets and coun ted them . Th e barber called 
the critical careering on the streets of Bangkok - I counted well over 
a million vehicles racing f r space and chasing in circles - 'Bangkok 
roulette '. Thirty -five thousand veh icles join the eha s every year. I know 
- I asked. 1 also found out how to deal with a tuk tuk driver. 

A h elpful tip I picked up is the rule of bartering w ith the dri er before 
you get in . There is no meter. Wherever you are going in the city, they 
will ask for fi fty bah t (about sixty pen e). You w ill offer thirty bahl, and 
you will usually settle on forty. The w hole deal c n take less than half 
a second, and both parties must smile at a!l times. Aft r going through 
this ritual ten times during an hour, you're quickly tempted to offer them 
one hundred balt t, as the smile and s tic up five fingers to denote fifty 
baht . To do this is as stupid as flying Aeroflot. Never al ter the plan . Never, 
ever confuse a Thai. It takes a d ay to untangle the mess, and the look 
on their faces as they half-realise that you are t aSing th TIl will break 
your heart . 

The plan is - he says fifty, you say thirty, we all say forty, and smile. 
If your tuk tllk topples over in the usual heated race to beat the lights, 
or turn the comer, or overtake a Merced es, do not lose your temper. 
As you lie in the road, pinned down by your gaily c loured tuk tuk w ith 
the furry dice hanging from the roof, slightly bleeding from the mou th, 
do not be surprised if the driver sti ll expec h is forty baht . Simply smile, 
give him the money, and prove that you understand Thailand by 
demonstrating uncanny nonchalance and speaking the important words, 
"Mal pen rai." ever mind. Remember th is also wh en you buy a cassette 
of the latest New Ord er LP that costs you ZOp, but which - when you 
play it - begins with the sound of a needle being dropped onto a record. 

"Mai pell rai:' 
I cou nted 1,500 all but legitim ate houses of prostitution, 13 go-go bars 

called The Pink Panther, and 250,000 dancing girls, hostesses and 
masseuses. Inside one of the bars, on a silver ramp under thousan ds 
of coloured lightbulbs, surround ed by dri n.king tourists q uickly used 
to the absolute soft-porn lack of tension, groups of teen girls in stilletoes 
grip hold of metal posts and self-mockingly move their legs a li ttle bit 
to the soft-porn Stock-Ailken-Waterman soundtrack. The girls w ho stand 
near the front of the ramp are more braze n, and sneer insolently, 
occasionally hugging hard the metal posts, and grinning at each other. 

This is easy work, superficial stuff for the meeker tourist. At the back, 
chubbier girls in larger bikinis still fret with innocence, and can't qui le 
get the hang of 'I Should Be So Lucky'. Each girl has a n umber, and 
in the interests of science, 1 soon fin d myself talking to n umber '2J, and 
try to explain that she is the kind of girl who could easily nab a Tyson 
or a Stallone, or even Jagger, and that she really shouldn't bump and 
grind to Rick Astley. No, sh e says, you don't understand, I earn £250 
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a month - a Thai for tune - I look down at the men who come to watch 
me, there are 200 VD clinics in Bangkok, and your five minutes are up. 

De per into the night, it gets harder for a working girl. Number 27 
at least wore a piece of stretchy material that ran between her Ilegs and 
up the front of her body and down the middle of her back. In one bar, 
the girls have nothing but their stilletoes. Six of them bounce up and 
down to the music of the Roll ing Stones, dripping hot candle wax onto 
their bodies. The visitors here are more hardened, and can barely be 
bothered to look as the girls appear to open bottles of coke with their 
arses. Live sex excites a certain kind of detached fascination. Five minutes, 
ten positions, the boy performing eight times a night, and he never lets 
the girl down. It's hard to believe that, like every Thai male, he once 
had to spend some hme wearing the orange robes of the monks, and 
that somewhere in this bar there is probably a well-tended shrine. 

My thighs are being 
electronically massaged and 

what seems like hundreds of 
hands are stroking my 

forehead, and I just can't 
help it, I swoon with delight. 

I leave as the girls start to insert fireworks into various orifices. It's possible 
to go even deeper into the night, where no one feels anything anymore 
and th ings can get rea lly nasty, but I didn't want to know. [ needed the 
tourist safety of a speeding tuk tuk, a candy-striped time machine that 
can whisk you away from the sex with vegetables, the slaves, the slums, 
rocking th rough the happy city to your five-star hotel. In the international 
bar, Thai yup p ies watch the Thai girl quite covered in a frock sing 'New 
York, New York'. 

The best hotel to stay at in Bangkok is The Oriental (48 Oriental Avenue; 
tel: 236 0400). It is expensive, not only in the Thai sense, but in the 
European sense. The cheapest room is over £100 a night, but it's a hotel 
that comes out of old Siam, and a place where you realise that sanuk 
cannot be crudely translated as just meaning ftm - sanuk is, like most 
of the Thai expressions that might convey the state of th e nation and 
the people, too strangely subtle to easily translate into English. Salluk: 
an untranslatable Thai concept that implies an effortless but exact 
combination of spontaneity, elegance, good food, good taste, delightful 
companionship and, finally, and most importantly of all, fun. 

Set beautifully by the Chao Phraya River, it's a real writers' hotel: those 
who have stayed there include Joseph Conrad, Rudyard Kipling, 
Somerset Maugham, Noel Coward, John Steinbeck, Ian Fleming, 
Tenessee Williams, Graham Greene, Gore Vidal, John Le Carre... you 
could even have the same room that Charles Aznavour stayed in, or 
Henry Kissinger. From one of its balconies, you might be able to see 
The Grand Palace, The Temple Of Dawn, and you can look out at the 
great river an d see all of the life and soul of Bangkok - Hoating, paddling 
or m toring by - that you might want to see. You can do a lot of tourist 
tic ing off just by staying a day or two at The Oriental. 

Unfortunately, I didn't get to stay there. I stayed at a holidaymaking 
Sheraton Hotel, on the river, but nearer to the Patpong Road and the 
masseuses, to Silom Road and the silk shops and McDonalds. Right 
outside the hotel was the con market, selling the hissing tapes, the cheat 
Chane\, the £7 Rolex toy watches, the stallholders obsessed in their own 



wicked, amazed way with the obsession that Westerners have for labels. 
Are they truly Buddist, regarding all activity in this world of illusion 
as bad, and therefore condemning all snobberies out of hand , or are 
they just cheerfully joining in all the fun of the Western World's fair? 

Fascinated by all the goods and bads of the prosperous world, its special 
effects, comforts and changes, the freakish quickness of its fashion, but 
not able to quite swallow it whole - the Thai people will end up even 
more comically consumerist than the Japanese. It's like they are making 
fun of greed, and just as the city moves as fast as one of the fastest
growing cities in Asia has to move, so there are the unmistakable signs 
of their own past pace, the unhurried rhythms, as if they can't quite 
believe the new money and sights of their charged progress. Forty years 
ago, there were perhaps ten millionaires in what was then a town. Now 
there are perhaps ten thousand. Watch their television for a few hours, 
and you can't miss the changes taking place. A Thai version of The Price 
Is Right, truly Japanese in its enthusiasm, is separated from an hour 
of monks chanting blessings by adverts for motorbikes, mouthwash and 
expensive brandy. Until recently nothing was allowed on television 
between certain hours in the early evening except for a photograph of 
their spiritual and temporal leader, King Buhmibol Adulyadej. 

I bought a non-Rolex, went to the world's largest restaurant, and sailed 
down the great river, just like Des Lynam, just so. I must have been 

Never touch a Thai anywhere 
with your left hand, or point 

at them with your left 
hand. This is as rude as 

pointing the soles of your 
feet at an i,mage of Buddha. 

to Bangkok, and the next thing you do, just like Des, is travel, to Chiang 
Mai, the second largest city in Thailand, with a population forty times 
smaller than Bangkok. A fifty-minute flight north, up towards the Golden 
Triangle where Burma, China and Thailand meet, this is where the 
tourist must go to tick off Elephant Ride, jungle trail, less-spoilt people. 
If Bangkok is Los Angeles turned inside out, frantic and serene, split 
apart by a shambolic Venice, then Chiang Mai is like a miniature Bombay 
crossed with Bath. It was a mistake to go there, and I nearly died of fright . 

PART 'FOUR 

The most mysterious and exotic place in the world should be your home. 
You might not feel that when you're having a haircut in Bangkok or 
charging up the Chao Phraya, but you certainly feel it after two days 
in Chiang MaL The sensible thing would have been to have done what 
Des would have done, and flown down to the beaches of the south, 
Phuket, and Pattaya, Thailand's Miami Beach. All the flights out of 
Chiang Mai were booked for nine days. I couldn't get away. Thousands 
of you will never know the special unique feeling of being stuck in Chiang 
Mai, which soon felt like it was thirty-five miles south of nowhere, or 
possibly just east of one of the airports that the Aeroflot jet landed at . 

Missing TV, magazines, the surprise of the new, I ended up singing 
'My Way' and 'Imagine' in local bars, and reading Kenneth Williams' 
Acid Drops, the only book not written by Jeffrey Archer or Wilbur Smith 
that I could find in the books hop. Skilled travellers will remind me about 

the bookshop that pleases all the hippies who stopped their lives in 
Chiang Mai, but I only found that on the last day. On the sixth day, 
I watched Manchester United vs Liverpool on the television, appallingly 
grateful to be able to hear the wonderful voices of Martyn Tyler and 
Brian Moore just about discernible beneath the shrieking Thai 
commentary. 

I fought long and hard to try to get a flight back to Bangkok, and because 
you're not supposed to lose your temper with the Thai people, who 
smile all the time and like life to be pleasing and who just cannot say 
no, I lost my temper. I went into most of the travel agents in the town, 
trying to explain to them how desperately I needed to get to Bangkok. 
They nodded and smiled at me, and I lost my temper because they 
couldn't understand, and I would storm out. The fact that every single 
travel agent I visited actually knew exactly what I wanted meant that 
by the eighth day, every time I walked down a street, travel agents would 
chase after me, waving plane tickets to Bangkok. On the seventh day 
I sang 'Stairway To Heaven' in a bar. 
III Went on an elephant ride. 
III Saw a hairless baby rat in my hotel room. 
I{] Sat by the swimming pool. 
I{] Took thirty-seven tuk tuk rides in one day. 
I{] Sang 'Riders On The Storm' in a bar. 

On the ninth day, I visited the Meo Tribe. I wandered through their 
village, vaguely wondering if the new Bangkok world of worlds would 
ever touch these people, and a man in disgusting brown trousers and 
with a sick little glint in his eyes invited me into his hut. Maybe he wanted 
me to sing 'My Way' with him, so I followed. He might have shrewdly 
sensed my tension, in a place where there is no tension, and he might 
have wanted to make me appreciate where I really was: a swarming, 
ordered world where you live and you die, and odd people from the 
outside come and stare at you. Had he noticed that I'd taken a picture 
of his village, and wanted paying? Next to this man I was, in one sense, 
incredibly rich, and you could have even defined me as sophisticated 
in comparison, but he looked far too crafty for me. Was he going to ask 
me exactly what were the advantages of roads, railways, water supply, 
sewers and cinemas? I took stock of the inside of his hut. A floor of beaten 
earth, a sleeping bench made of planks, rough matting, kitchen utensils 
consisting of old petrol drums and salvaged tins, oily rags, blind pigs, 
ancient dogs ... 

He clipped the door of the hut shut, which still allowed the pigs to 
scuffle underneath, and bent down to pick something out of a tin box. 
There was a delicate, sweet, grassy scent that was wonderfully soporific. 
Maybe I was going to get some tea, or even some kind of alcohol. He 
took out an opium pipe. I went as cold and damp as I imagine Des Lynam 
did, and I turned towards the door. Standing there was another man 
who was wearing a red satin bomber jacket, blue jeans with five-inch 
turn-ups, a baseball cap, mirrored sunglasses, Nike training shoes and 
a Miami Vice T-shirt. A hip Thai policeman. I was being framed! All I 
could think of was life imprisonment, or even just a life of community 
service in Chiang MaL 

The hip Thai policeman stared at me, the tribesman grinned from 
hell and offered me the pipe. I felt sick, and sure I was going to die. 
I backed out of the hut inch by inch, stumbling over grotty pigs, naked 
children and skinny dogs foaming at the mouth. I could have died there 
and then. I walked slowly back to my jeep, feeling the hip Thai policeman 
watching me every inch of the way. I drove back to my hotel, positive 
I was being followed, and picked up my twelve tickets to Bangkok. All 
the time, all I could think was - life imprisonment. Nothing else, until 
I arrived in Bangkok, and boarded my heavenly Lufthansa flight. 

It took me thirty years to get to Thailand. It took me thirty seconds 
to fly home. As soon as I got back to my exotic home, I went to bed, 
and began my holiday. 
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This morning, Tama Janowitz is only the 
second most newsworthy novelist  in  

Britain. Salman Rushdie is on the run. 
"It's so weird!" cries Janowitz at the 

appalling headlines, " It 's just bizarre." 
So no one haS ever tried to kill vou? 
" N0! What are you suggesting? What are 

you insinuating? No one rese nts me that 
much. Gedouda my suite!” 

It's very early in the morning, the pale 
beginning ofa busy d ay of hype, which will 
climax - without fireworks .- at a party 
in the Groucho Club, Tama Janowitz is 
tired, but she's there on the sofa, picking 

•In 

00 
ilt bread rolls and figs , and quite aWilke - ,1S if to di spuk unl' definitIOn 
"f her illleged liter<HY cl iquc: They publi sh eMly and stay up late. 

l~mil Janowitz, it see ms, nn longer stays up liltt', ''I'm not ,1 night 
person," She pauses, ''I'm not i1 morning pe rson. I'm not a rinlj person ." 

Late afternoon? 

"That's when I get sort of s leepy. Kinda rules out life in general "." 

It 's very eil rly, so Janowitz's se nte nces arc fi zzling ou t to nothing, or 


dbruptly end in g w ith a laugh through the nose - halfway to a sneeze 
_ ,md ,1 cheery shrugged apology. ("Reolly, I'm used to sleeping till ten"), 

i\ndy \Narhol ca lled her "rea ll y kooky" (adding: "Every time she goes 
to the bathroom, she comes back and her hair's high e r, It gets higher 
,1I1d highe r clnd higher"), but it's a friendly, unthreatening kookiness, 
"hich doesn't rule out the possiblity that she should be taken seriously, 
After two nove ls, a celebrated book of sho rt stories, and now th e 
'-creenpl'lY for iVIerch,lnt Ivory's Slaves Of New York, Janowitz is perhaps 

entitled tu irritation whe'n regarded merely as the superkook, " It doesn't 

It's a big step from over-hyped 
bmtpocker to serious novelist. 
Tama Janowitz is just 
past midstride. 
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I 
matter how [ beh<lve," she s ighs. "They still write the same st{lfies. I'm the re seems ple nty to lVork on jus t using th e e lements of language andI 


~ 
just trying to make a living from my writing." 

The received highbrow wisdom is thut those who live by hype should 
die by it. Beneficiary to ludicrous ly successful self-public ity at the 
pub[ic<ltion of Slopes Of NeH' Yink (a campaign w hich includ ed dressing 
in il silver Stephen Sprouse jacket to hilnd out photocopied excerpts 
to three-piece s uited gents on E<lst 42nd Street), Janowitz has si nce 
suffered the consequences. 

j<lnowitz mil)' protest he r innoce nce and demand to be take n seriously; 

"Slaves Of New York ~ a book of 

short stories ~ getting made into 

a film? Imean, that's insane, 

IstiU don't understand it:' 


she may distance herself from an otherwis(' all -male br"t pack, and 
inform ilnyone who cares to hea r th<lt she's tucked in bed by midnight, 

but distaste and e nvy have together conspired to withhold from Janowitz 
normal literary courtesies . When her second novel, A Co I/Il inal 111 
Mallhattall, was published last year, its failings we re pounced upon with 
audible glee. Th e book was disappointing - il cumbersome lump of ~)Iot 
had replaced the crafty characteris<ltion and seemingly s pontaneous 
wit of SlaUfS Of New Yink - but it W<lS not a disaste r. The criticism had 
a subtext. Janowit7.'s true crime had been to set her own marketing rules 
- to allow herself to become fashiol/able - and some sections of the print 
establishment could never forgive her for thilt. It W<lS th fir job to rule 
un what was fashionable , Janowitz was a s martarse. How could you 
tru st someone whose dogs - Yorks hire terriers named Lulu and Bee p
beep - had hairr/os7 

"There's always a lead review in The New York Times," says Janowitz 
about the kind of author she is not, "a moving, se nsitive, evocative, 
bea utifully written, [ovely book about coming of <lge, another piece of 
puff-fluffe ry - beautiful family with problems ... " 

When Janowitz's first novel, American Dar/, was published in Britain 
for the first time this February, it was revi ewed in The Illdepelldmi. The 
piece began: "The gossip column in this month's Nf'lV York Womall informs 
me that Tama Janowitz 'has recently been spotted at not one, but two 
dinner parties, with dirt e ncrusted under her finge rnails'. I.f it is that 
easy to shock her fellow New Yorkers, one wonders why Janowitz's fiction 
has always worked so hard at being odd ..." It 's a revealing opening 
unaccountably superior - which, through the marriage of snobbery 
("informs me... one wonders .. . ") and gibberish ("worked so hard at being 
odd"), strives to d<lmn so meon e on the grounds that th ey have been 
written about in a foo[ish way. The review goes on to discuss the ex tent 
to which 'Ta ma" ca n be considered a "happening person". This is 
janowit/s fate; to be addressed as Tamil in idle ad homil1ell1 reviews in 

se nior n ewspapers. 
Eight years after its US publication, Americal1 Dad s urvives as a highly 

respectable first novel - with strong autobiographical elements (poet 
I~lother, psychiatrist father, monkey as horribly uns uccessful pet) , and 
a soft-spoken humour lurking be hind the grotesque. For a ll the talk of 
co ntrived oddness, AlIlerican Dlld is rath er less experime ntal than 
janowitz's hairstyle: 

"Yeah. I don' t feel I have a need to be something diffe re nt. To me, 
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characterisation. [t doesn't have to be chopped up and not milking any 
sense." 

[t took eight y<c'ars to reach Brit<lin; at its US publication in 1981, Al1lericall 
Dild suffered what Janowit7. d escribes <lS a "typical American publishing 
experience". It hild a few encourging reviews, there was a certain amount 
of cultured interest , but th e novel W<lS almost universally unavailable 
in the books hops. No one could buy it, and no one did. To have it 
reappear is satisfying. "It milkE'S me feel great. It's got so much energy 
and it's so Cf<l zy and the g uy's so awful <lnd there's so much rage on 
th e page. I just think, sure, there are things [ might have learned to do 
be tter but I might also have lost some nice things that were there ... There 
«(lOS something in that book . At the time it was 'Well, Tam, the book 
just wasn't anv good, and that 's why it didn' t sell.' They sent me a bill 
for the advance, you kno\\'. They gave me an ildvance, i1nd when it didn't 
sell , they sent me a bill' I had no money and they sent me a bill for 56,000' 
They're not supposed to d o thilt' v\fhilt?' I publish a book and now you're 
clzarxillX me? I didn't pal' it back. What th e hell .. Do you peel figs? Do 
you peel th e m7 No, in gellalll." 

Because A lIlerica Il Dad didn't sell, Janowitz's return to print W ilS delayed. 
"I couldn't get the next book published So it wa s rcu lly [ike four yea rs 
of writing books, getting th e m turn ed down . barelv making il living 
on grants and alvards. And I kIlt'\\' if I ever got a Job I wouldn't write. 
I couldn't get up. God. [ca n't gt't up 1I0W. How cuuld I gN up at six and 
write till eight and then go work' I don't hill'" that physica l energy, 
v'k now... " 

In 1986, the success of SIII ['C5 Of New )lJrk served to protect Janowitz 
from fulltime employment. In th e p[ilcr of work, s he found herself in 

constant d e mand as the thinking person's kook. Janowitz had been 
acquiring cu[ty arts), credibility since her first short story in The New 
YiJrker; now s he was the biggest postmodern s mell in Manhattan - a 
tillkshow dream with big hair and small spectacles <lnd a lin e in sassy 
cultur<l[ sound bites. S he earned th e phrilse "walking th eatre", a nd even 
got to do her own s hort-lived TV tourist guide: " I we nt to this crummy 
rundown alligator farm, [war St Augustin e - big alligators - in a big 
pen by a poo[ uf water, i/O tourists there, <lnd they had this man taking 
me round. He said, The i1lligator is one of th e oldest re ptiles.. .' I silid: 
'H<lve you ever cheated on your wife7'" 

After iI phase as "A[fred Hodder Fellow in the Humanities" at Princeton 
University, Janowitz has now settled into an easy New York routine. 

"I get up in the morning, make coffee, get to the typewriter, sit the re 
for a ClJuple of hours, then usually it's time to take the dogs out. You'd 
hate my dogs so much. Then in the afternoon, I go to a bookstore, pay 
my bills, m"ke my phone calls - <lnd I usually go out at night just beciluse 
I'm alone all dily. [ want to sec so me hum a n beings, but [ don't want 
to go to nightclubs - I never could, what th e hell d 'you do the re? I don't 
mind going out to dinner with my friends , or going ice skating, or 
bowling. I'm a terrible bowler, and I haven't got <lny better. It's quite 
amaz ing. This is like a real rundown bowling alley in Port Authority, 
,md you go pilst these derelict guys - up the back there's a seedy bar. 
You never have to wait for a lane - this iSI1't a hip place... Are you gonnil 
write a m ea n article?" 

No no. 
"Nice s hoes." 
Thank you. 
"Very nice." 

Slaves Of New York, the film, is released in June. It stars Bernadette 
Pe te rs and Christopher Walken. It was made by Merchant Ivory, who 
boug ht the rights to the stories from The Foundation, And y Warhol's 



"With my first book, they gave 
me an advance, and when it 

didn't sell, they sent me a bill I 
I had no money and they sent 

me abill for $6,0001 Whatl 
I publish abook and now you're 

charging me?" 
estate. "A book of short stories getting made into a film? I mean that's 
insane. I still don't quite understand it. Andy - Andy Warhol - bought 
the stories. He was always saying, 'Write the screenplay, write the 
,;owecnplay,' and I was saying 'I don't want to write a screeccnplay. It's 
not my job, I'm sick of the stories. I'm sick of the materia!." No, you have 
to write the scrececnplay, Tam. It'd be good for yourcar-eeer.' I said, 'Look .. : 
- that was how he talked, car-eeer - I said, 'Look, I don't care about 
my ca r-eerr.' 'No-oo. You 11ced to do it - for your car-ccer.' That was the 
only time I got in a sort of fight with him. It was the only time he started 
yelling at me. So I did it, from five of the stories. And I handed it to 
him in December and he died in February. I've always thought, thank 
God I did it. It wasn't what I wanted to do, but at least I did something 
he wanted before he died. In the end, I didn't hate it as much as I thought 
I would ; I could make up new dialogue, give the characters new life. 
And then whe n Jim I[am es lvoryl started to work on it with me, I had 
the other half of the book to put in, new stuff to put in it. He taught 
me a lot." 

Like? 
"Like you GlI1't have two characters talking about a third character 

who hasn't been met yet." 
And? 
"A nd dialogue's best if I S<ly it sentence and then you say a sentence 

and then I say a sentence. Realty, it's remarkable how a chunk of dialogue 
that looks like it's very brief on th e page actually is way, way, way too 
long. In my fiction I could have characters talk for two pages . Most movies 
are just plots: 'OK. Let's go. Theire outside. Let's get the drugs . We'll 
shoot them. Let's go ... ' And then there's a moment of: 'Yo u know, I'll 
never forget you ... ' That's atmosphere. I was only ever interested in the 
atmosphere, in what made them tick, the funny language, the way people 
talk. TI) hell with th e plot : 'Am I gonna get the show? I dunno if we're 
gonna get the show...'" 

There's a knock on the door. 
"Yeah. Hi. I'm trying to get up. He's tied me down ." 

At GrouchD's, Janowitz does some low-grade schmoozing, talks to the 
TV camera, and has her photograph taken. Then she hands me a copy 
of a Marvel comic: The Spectacular Spider-man ("Welcome to San Diego, 
Spider-man - It's a great place to DIE!!"). "You're the only person here 
I've given this to," she purrs, clutching my shoulder. "They rang me 
up and said, 'Is it OK for you to go on a talkshow with Peter Parker?' 
I was saying 'Naaah, I don't wanna go on any more talksh ows ... ' They 
said, 'Peter Parker. Peter Parker, Spiderlllall!'" 

And there on the page - not bad, just drawn that way - is Tama 
Janowitz, miniskirted and sharing a TV studio with Peter Parker. Parker 
is plugging a collection of candid Spiderman photographs. 

He says to her: "Why do you do it , Tama? You're an important, serious 
writer. Your book Slaves Of New York is the best post-post modern fiction 
I've ever read. You're funny and you're a person, even if you do dress 
weird. With all that going for you, why ride the book promo circuit?" 

She says to him: "Us serious writers gotta eat Pete. And speaking of 
eating .. . " 
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Either you hate Ken Russell's films, or you 
hate them,and see the funny side. 
INTERVIEW PAUL MORLEY PHOTOGRAPH GINO SPRIO 
Suddenly, an event. So suddenly. One second, there I am, walking 
past the Ritz Hotel in London, towards the club where I have an early 
afternoon and fairly average promotional appointment with the 
blundering monstrous melodramatist, Southampton's own ruddy diddy 
daddy Dante, Ken Russell. I walk into the St James's Club and as soon 
as I am through the door, so suddenly, the banality of the surroundings 
and the ordinariness of what I'm doing is immediately interrupted .. 

mad 


.. .The smashing of a window pane, the blood and tears of a whole 
life, a sight of Narcissus turning away from himself, a young Roger Daltrey 
explaining to me the rules of whist, an ageing William Hurt quietly telling 
me that all life comes back to the question of our relations with one 
another, and a nun holding a dagger and tearing her habit open so that 
half a bosom is exposed ... 

.. .Steve Martin's eyes followed with dread the course of the dagger. 
The weapon's point rested on the nun's left breast - and oh l that was 
such a breast. The moonbeams darting upon it enabled Steve Martin 
to observe its dazzling whiteness; his eyes dwelt with insatiable avidity 
upon the beauteous orb; a sensation until then unknown filled his heart 
with a mixture of anxiety and delight; a raging fire shot through every 
limb; the blood boiled in his veins, and a thousand wild wishes 
bewildered his imagination. "Hold;' he cried in a hurried, faltering voice, ~ 
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"I can resist no longer l " 

~ Stew Martin wearing an arrow through his head sucks up the blood 
trom the nun's wound, as I struggle down the stairs in the St James's 
Club. Assaulting drips, jabs and silly supernature suggestive of a stock 
solid Russelling tlashforward stretch me out on a mental rack. I'm hurled 
back to the day, the hour, the minute, the hollow llf when I last entered 
the St James's Club, drunk lln life and plenty of money, overripe to 
interview th e American comedian Steve Martin. 

Steaming memories of the embarrassing tragedy of me trying to outwit 
Martin, lunging now towards me with vengeance and without arms, 
paralyse me with their grossness. I find mysel f stumbling into a nearby 
room, the demonically incongruous images of Martin the nun-eating 
amputee blissfully fading from mind and retina. Surprisingly, the 
blinding porno-mime visions are comfortably replaced by a hefty man 
with a pale pink face, a kind nonchalant voice, a mess of wild white 
hair, eyes that might be merry, who's wearing a sick shirt and funny 
other things. The malicious impresario in creep's clothing. 

Ken Russe ll , in this room at St James's, is as calm as the dawn. We 
have one of those hours to talk about his films, which might be as mad 
,15 the world, exegetical assults on experience, grisly spectacles of heroes 
and heroin es attempting to murder their own egos; Dr which might be 
bluff and vulgar farces which childishly attempt to open the doors to 
/I1agic. For this interview, I'm as sober as a shark. But not for long. As 
the blood, gore and fake arrow of Steve Martin finally dissolve away, 
leaving me alone in a small dining room with a tranquil lunatic, Russell 
orders a bottle of champagne. 

The drink will gradually redden Russell's face during the interview 
until he appears nearly strangled , and it will relax me enough to 
eventually ask him the one question that I had planned to ask. What 

,Ken Russell's films are lewd and 
blase, coarse and cheap excess 

settings for all manner of frea'ks 
and fakes. They are what they 

are, and whatever they are, they 
could only be Russell's. 

kind of drugs has Russell taken in his life? 
"None," he sighs, perhaps disappointed. "I just imagine what it must 

be like. I don't take drugs, although I once did take a bite llf a m<lgic 
mushroom ." 

He pauses, as he often does, with the confident relish of a naturill 
comic actor, waiting for me to ask: what happened? He grins to himself, 
and continues. 

"I imagined that I was being shot at by a born-again christian ... " 
This, as with most of his stories, seems to amuse him almost as much 

as his films. Has he ever been tempted to take a hallucinogenic drug? 
"Oh, I'd love to take them. But I don't - it's fear. I'm a coward. A real 

craven coward. I'm frighten ed of getting hooked. I was once hooked 
on the most unobnoxious drug in the history of mankind." 

He pauses again, waiting for someone to volunteer to play dumb 
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straightman. I'm happy to do so. Indeed, it 's what I'm here tor. What 
were you hooked on? I ask with Syd Little verve. A bit more of the pause, 
<lnd suddenly: 

"Snuff," he announces with the proud comic timing ot Paul Eddington, 
his eyes twinkling, and even his hair. "It's all in a book I've written about 
myself. .. " 

The champagne arrives, and we begin the interview where Russell 
is likely to begin one ot his films. Beside the beginning. As one of those 
hours starts, I notice - sitting on the chair next to Russell - sOll/ethillg 
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vile and lurid, shitty and stupid, a shape of pure dread that might, in 
its horror, symbolise the anticlue s uperstitions that he often catalogues 
in his films ; that might give us a clue as to the way he is cursed. As 
we talk, the three things I concentrate on most are Russell 's mirth , the 
champagne and this diseased object on the chair next to Russell. 

What is there in Russell's past that has contributed to the insolent 
razzmatazz of his filmmaking? Russell leth<lfgically pretends his past 
is dim and distant, definitely noncommittal when it comes to wondering 
about subconscious intluence ' and motives . You know for sure that he's 
ei ther got absolutely nothin~ to hide and really was a plain, simple South 
English lad who merely visited the cinema every day, or that he has 
all awful lot to hide, and that his life is strained to the limit with ghosts 
and guilts from his childhood. Also, of course, it's all in the book he's 
written about none other than himself, and he's not driven by the thought 
of revealing all his prized anecdotes in the third of s ix interviews today. 

"Even before I was ten , my mother took me every day to the cinema. 
She would never go to a British film. She thought they were all crap, 
and in the Thirties there were very few good British films. 'Oooh , Ken,' 
she'd say [and here RlI ssel/uses the hag woman's voice that Monty Python's 
Terry Jones IIsed playing Mrs Jeal1-Palll Sat rel, : .. it's a British film ... We're 
not going in there!" 

Aah, I murmur thoughtfully, perhaps this accounts for why your films 
always demand attention so spitefully - deep down you want to prove 
to your mother that there can be such a thing as a great British film! 

"Mmmm... " he mutters, as if he is suffering from a sort of amnesia, 
" I suppose so... " 

Russell has a way of saying "mmm ... I suppose so" every time I ask 
him something long, learned and provocative, as if he'd never thoug ht 
of it at all before, as if he'd never thought of anything at all before. For 
instance, I might ask him, polite ly and even seriously, if he likes in his 
films to make what imaginative use he can of every phase of your ea rthly 
condition, if he feels that everything in life is sacred and everything 
is a huge jest. And if so, is this why his films, whatever they may be 
about, are certainly not about Liverpool tarts, laundrettes or British spies. 

"Mmmm... I suppose so... 
Your films aren't British films in the wav that we've had to get used 

to lately? 



"No... I suppose not. In fact, the book I've written about myself is called 
The British Picture... There's the kind of British film that always looks 
at the downside of life, at little local struggles. They're very inward. But 
there's a magical side to this country that I think is totally ignored. The 
people in Britain, it seems, would rather that the mythical side of life 
would really go away. I want to drag it out and say, Hey! Look at this! 
And I do think that this is a magical place - I just think it's weird here. 
I get a kick out of absorbing all the special magical quality and 
romanticism of the place and celebrating it. But this, of course, doesn't 
fit into the accepted notion that a British mm should be, above all, 
restrained." 

Why particularly is he so unrestrained? Did he want to show off, appear 
clever, as a young boy? 

"[ was dumb. I didn't know what clever was. I was just a town boy. 
But I went to the cinema every single day. It was terribly simple. All 
I'd read was Picture World and Film FlIlI. There was no reading in our 
house. We just read the local Echo to see what was on at the cinema. 
1 was crazy about films. It was just a wonderful world of the imagination . 
It became the continuation of my own fantasies. There was this big conker 
tree in our garden and whatever film I saw, well, the tree was either 
,1 tank or a ship or a castle the next day. I just lived in my imagination ... 
There were hardly any kids in my street. Every child likes to create their 
own fantasies, but I've probably gone on longer than most with my 
fantasies. In fact they're still going on now. It just happened that films 
were my world. Every day. With my mother. In the dark. I never saw 
daylight until I was 10." 

We both conspire to ignore the heavy psychological shadows that flew 
past and through us as Russell rattled off those last three sentences. 

Instead, I lazily suggest that the thought of milking films must hilve 
fascinated him as a child. 

"Mmmm... I suppose so. I used to get the Amateur Cine-World, which 
was a funny little booklet, and I entered a competition that they held 
to write a script for a two-minute film. I wrote one, and thought it was 
absolutely brilliant. I was 12. It didn't win. I couldn't believe it' I read 
the winner, and thought it was total madness that 1 didn't win." 

So you always wanted to make films? 
"Mmmm... I suppose so. I hild to do something during the war, and 

so I went to the nautical college in Pangbourne. This might seem flip, 
but the only reason I joined the navy was because I thought I might 
meet Dorothy Lamour - really' I didn't know that all her films were 
made on u Hollywood lot. I thought they were really made in the South 
Seas . I eventually did get on a ship that went to the South Seas. I never 
saw her... I was beaten for seeing a Dorothy Lamour film when I was 
at school. The cinema was just outside the five mile limit, and I was 
caught several times out of bounds. In my little naval uniform ... " 

Simply put, Russell's other obsession is music. When did his feelings 
for music begin? 

"I did one trip with the merchant navy, and I had a nervous breakdown. 
You've heard of Captain Bligh? Well , our captain was his bad brother. 
So I had a bit of a lapse... I went back home and just sat in an armchair, 
with my mother hoovering around me, saying, 'When are you going 
to join your father's business?' I didn't want to go into that, so I just 
Silt there, and did nothing. My mother illways had the radio on , and 
one day I heard this amazing music. Up to then I hadn't been into classical 
music at all ... My mother was amazed - I just got out of the chair for 
the first time in three months, pumped up the tyres on my Hercules 
bicycle, cycled to a record shop, ilnd bought the music I'd heard, 
Tchaikovsky's 8 Flat Minor Concerto. And so I found another world of 
imagination. I began to imagine pictures to this music, and that's when 
I really began to think of making these ideas happen in a film. I just 
wrote off to all the film studios that there were, and each one let me 
go and have a good look around. 

"I was allowed to see what was going on, and there'd be Valerie Hobson 
marrying a different man in every studio, wearing a different costume, 
but it was always her. .. and it was illways Springtime in Park Lane or 
May time in Mayfair. None of them would give me a job. I was from 
Southampton, and didn't know anyone in the ,industry, both of which 
things were unheard of. It was probably for the best, for me. I didn't 
want to make those kind of films . . Early on I was always watching 
American films, but then I discovered German Expressionist films, and 
Cocteau, and I wanted to make fantastic films." 

[suppose this is all in the books that you've written ilbout yourself. 
"Yes, it's all there, all in detail, five hundred pilges of it, of stream-of

consciousness, flowing back and forth ... one thing sp<lrks off another... 
It's all about toy trains and hand-cranked projectors ... Betty Boop and 
Fritz Lang . .. and the Naval College, Pangbourne... My mother's in it 
a lot ... " 

Of course. 
"It's out next year. I'm illso going to make a film of it." 
A pause, until I ask the inevitable question . Who is going to play Ken 

Russe[[7 He's obviously glad I asked that. "My son," he says in triumph. 
"He's four yeilrs old. He plays me all the way through the film, wearing 
a white wig." 

As Russell discloses this, I look again at the miserable mocking thing 
thilt's on the chair next to him. I think to myself - that thing probably 
represents the ridiculous, fabulous Russell more effectively than little 
hurried thoughts about the past. That weird lump may even be a 
photocopy of Ken Russell's soul. He obviously takes it with him 
everywhere. 

A conversation with Ken RusseJI can have its mad moments, not least 
when the conversation naturally turns to madness. Who could have 
predicted that, after I had asked Russell about his sensational interest ~ 
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in madness, we could end up with 'Allo 'Allo and the IRA? A madman, 
~ presumably. I must have asked for it. 

'There's a lot of madness in my book ... My mother went mad . The 
interesting thing is, who's mad and who isn' t? I'm aware that we're all 
mad in different ways. Madness is in us all. Well, it could be called 
madness, but perhaps it's just what makes us individuals. Our individual 
madness is our own individ ual perception of the world. That's what 
'i find. It's all a game, really. Life is a game. We're playing it, and someone's 
playing us. It's a complicated game, and we make the board ourselves." 

Ken and I ponder this for a few uneventful seconds, while he chews 
his hearty roast beef and yorkshire pudding, and I pick at my pansy 
avocado, tomato and mozzarella. Russell orders a bottle of red. I mention 
to him that I'd heard that William Hurt, who he directed in Altered States, 
is mad. 

"No, he's just talkative. He's a nice person, but he likes the sound of 
his own voice. I just knew he would marry a deaf person." 

There's the pause so that I can innocently ask, oh, why? 
"Because no one else could stand to listen to him all the time. I also 

knew that when he made her take her hearing aid to bed , it was all 
over. He couldn't bear the thought that she couldn't read his lips in the 
dark." 

As Russell says this, it naturally strikes me that he's a little 'like someone 
who you could imagine writing scripts for 011 The Buses or Love Thy 
Neighbollr. Has he ever fancied doing a situation comedy? 

"I think it would be amusing. My favourite programme is 'Alia 'A 110. 
It's actually a bit anarchic. The idea of making a comedy out of the 
Gestapo has to be applauded." 

There's the pause so that I can innocently ask, oh, why? 
"Because it is a comedy. A black black comedy." 

At the end of this hour, for want of something better, would you call 
yourself a comedian? 

"I am a comedian in the sense that Dante was a comedian." 

"I knew that when the BB( 
introdllced one of my films 

saying, and now we have afilm 
on the French composer (laude 

Debussy ... everyone watching 
would have just switched off. So 

instead Ibegan it by having a 
girl in aT-shirt against a 

crucifix ..." 
Mockingly laugh the imps of irony, while the Saints keep their vigil. .. 

and meanwhile the demons of life dance on l 

"Mmmm.. I suppose so. I'd really like to do a series called The 
Godmother. It would be about an Irish woman running the IRA, and 
they all get blown up by their own bombs. I don't think it would go 
down very well, but it's got to be made. It puts a different perspective 
on things, because they're always blowing themselves up with their own 
bombs! But the IRA is always talked about in hushed tones, not as if 
they are hilarious, usuaUy slipping on some terrible banana skin. 
Slipping on your own time-fuse has to be a huge gag." 

Would you say that your films are mad, e·ither pathetically or heroically? 
") would say that they are compulsions. That's why I never like milking 

pop videos, because) never feel compelled to make them, I always have 
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to translate someone else's compulsion. Every film I've made was a 
compulsion ... even Altered States, which started out as someone else's 
project, Paddy Tchaikovsky's. I made it into my own." 

Did you feel that Altered States might have been your big American 
breakthrough? 

"It was badly handled by Warners ... They mass-released it instead 
of creeping it out. I know that every director blames a failure on the 
company, but it was true. I've never been on good terms with Warners. 
I was the twenty-seventh choice to direct that film. Bryan Forbes was 
the twenty-sixth! It's all in the book that I've written about myself. They 
went through tWfIlty-six directors when it was a Columbia film. Warners 
wanted to do the film, but they didn't want me. It was too late - they 
were stuck with me. Warners hated The Devils ... hated it ... They cut out 
all the pubic hair, and once they did that, there wasn't much left. Every 
bit of pubic hair was cut out! But I did Altered States, and really there 
was no one else who could translate those hallucinations into cinema , 
but when it came out, they just wanted to get rid of it. I was surprised, 
because I thought it was a good film." 

After Altered States in "1980, Russell didn't make a film for four years. 
Because it flopped? 

"Well, in the end you're just trying to con some people into giving 
you money, and sometimes it gets hard. I've worked for years on subjects 
that were never made. I worked for a year on Evita, I worked for a year 
on Beethoven, on Maria Callas, on Cleopatra ... " 

Who did you want to play Evita? 
'Well, anyone but Elaine Paige ... But when you lose a film after working 

on it for so long, it's like losing a baby. From the first moment you think 
of a film, you're thinking of it morning, noon and night. You're totally 
preoccupied. You write it, and that takes three months. For a couple 
of months you're looking for locations. Then you're casting. And then 
at the last minute, the money goes. It's like being at the edge of a cliff. 
Suddenly, the ground drops away. It's not a good feeling, especially 
when it happens year in, year out. That's why you end up not making 
films for years at a time." 

Faced with that, you must be mad to want to keep going through the 
process? 

"Aaah, but human beings are stupid. I'm stupid. You always think, 
well, it's going to be different this time, the film is going to be made. 
Hope springs eternal l " 

Ken attacks a piece of pudding, and pauses for a Russelling mini-shock, 
prepares to do one of the things he likes doing best - change the subject. 

"Working on Altered States, I got rid of the screenwriter Paddy 
Tchaikovsky." 

Oh? How? 
"I killed him, he's dead." 
Oh? 
"I killed him. It's all in the book. I really did kill him. There's no question 

about it." 
How? 
"It would take too long to tell you. Read the book. But I killed him 

as surely as I'm pouring this wine. He was one of Hollywood's greatest 
screenwriters, and I killed him." 

I look again at the nasty, uncanny thing that's living and dying on 
the chair next to Russell, while Russell glares at me like a depraved infant, 
and I think to myself, anyone who carries something as chilling as that 
thing around with them is quite capable of killing someone. Or believing 
that he had. Ken and I drink our glasses of red, and contemplate the 
next move - as sensitive as William Hurt to the difficulties of two people 
talking in this way in this hour and of ever making any killd of steady 
sense. That thing on the chair next to Russell might be the only thing 
about our meeting that makes sense. 

Between Southampton and the conker tree and Russell's latest film 
- a frightfully merry Kenversion of Bram Stoker's loopy last book, The 
Lair Of The While Worm, that's as anarchic as 'Alia 'AIID, and yet sparkles 
with too-human zest - there have been two dozen films that were ~ 









Lair Of The White Worm is a 
bloody curdle of Polanski's hasty 

dopey Dracula, barmy Noel 
Coward matter-of-factness, Allan 

Jones emotional f-f -f -fetishism 
and adandy Dante pile of 

hissing penises, leaking open 
wounds and strong cups of tea. 

~ 	 finished. They are some of the daftest and, in some sense or another, 
most daring films of the last twenty-five years, his own series of plucky, 
clumsy, uniquely artificial curios. They are often nearly about the illness 
called love, various devotees of enlightenment, aggressive instincts, 
dangerous enticement, the splitting of one's own psyche, and the 
phantasy of biting a mother's breast. They are also lewd and blase, coarse 
Jnd cheap excess settings for JII manner of freaks and fJkes. They are 
what they are; and whatever they are, they could only be Russell's. The 
films start out being about being alive. Where they end up is Russell 's 
funny business. You either hate them, or hate them and see the funny 
side. What has he been doing? 

"I suppose I've been celebrating ... even if it's celebrating death. 
Celebrating birth and enjoyment. They're about life being an adventure, 
a mystery, something to elljoy. People say to me, I heard you got married 
on the Queen Mary. I'd say, yes. And they would go, a bit flash , wasn't 
it? Of course it was! It was something to celebrate' They say, you went 
to the premiere of Salome in a car with three topless women? And, I 
say, yeah! And they say, well, don't you think that's awfuP Well, I don't 
do it all the time, but Jet me do it once in a while... Why not? For these 
people you're just never meant to enjoy yourself. [ remember Vanessa 
Redgrave telling me that she'd taken to going to the country for the 
weekend, and that when she went for walks, she walked with fl purpose. 
And [ thought, why are you so afraid to admit that you just go for walks 
in the country becallse you clljoy it? There's always this guilt about pure 
enjoyment." 

Does he despair at the generally thoroughly mixed reception his films 
get? 

"I think I'm never given credit for trying. I always try something. I 
go for something. [try to do things where there are bound to be mistakes, 
that I know will fail - but at least I went for something. In this country, 
you're never given credit for having tried. They just say, you failed, and 
say that they knew it all along. Lizstomallia is a case in point. Oh, they 
said, how vulgar, terrible, it absolutely denigrates the man ... They 
dismissed completely the idea that, after the success of TtJIIIIIIY, [ just 
thought I'd try to parallel Lizst's life with that of a pop star, to perhaps 
win over a bigger audience for his music. From the reaction, you'd think 
I'd shown Christ as the Devil. They just wanted a refined film about 
the restrained way that they perceived tizst... " 

Russell has an ingenious intelligence, but is no intellectual. He's 
amused, pleased and even a little hysterical about his films, and even 
now seems at a loss as to why the critics are never really at his side. 
He likes a good sulk when the critics are mentioned, wonderfully red
faced and lonely and misunderstood. 

"Why can't they just say, a good try, but a disaster - which I could 
quite understand. But no, they say, disgusting' Appalling' Trash' Tripe! 
The overreaction is bizarre. They just don't want to see. They go to my 
pictures in dark glasses. Of course, being me, [ always think that this 
time I'm going to make a film that they're going to like, and all will be 
well in heaven. It never happens. When [ do a film that's very 
straightforward, no tricks, nothing fancy, like Savage Messiah, it's not 
even mentioned. It's hardly reviewed at all. It doesn't exist for them, 
because they can't rant like usual about it. It was a good film. I cannot 
win. If I do something straight and honest with good acting, no imaginary 
things, then they ignore it. They love jumping up and screaming and 
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shouting. They accuse me of all that, but they do it far more. 
Unfortunately, people do seem to take notice of the critics far more than 
they should." 

Has being so generously unloved and unwanted made you a little 
more perverse than you might need to be? Do you like to live up to the 
idea of being Ken Russell, exaggerilting his nutty diabolical tendencies 
to the terribly piercing point of caricature because that's whJt people 
have come to expect of you - a kind of petulant frenzy? 

"Mmmm... I suppose so," says Russell with a shrug, wondering 
perhaps whether the gravy o n his meat is Bisto, or what. 'There is, I 
suppose, a vague sense of obligation. You think, maybe yllU should live 
up to whatever it is that people imagine. You don't want to disappoint 
people, after all. I just look upon everv film as an experiment . Some 
work, some don't, but if you don't try, you never know. It would be 
tedious to make the same film every time . The one consistent thing that 
I do enjoy about the responses to my films is that no one ever knows 
quite how to respond. [ mean, all my films Me comedies of one kind 
or another - a comedy that's against everything - logic. taste, reason 
- and even though they've got their dark side, really they're just 
comedies. Audiences often don't know how to react. They're not in 
control, they're not sure whether to laugh 01' crv. And they can get 
resentful because of that. Shit, they think, I've been had'" 

So whJt is he hoping to do when he makes a film) 
"1 want to keep your attention. I started making films for Huw Wheldon 

at the BBe and that was the best kind of experimental film school in 
the world. You were allowed to follow through your enthusiasms... and 
because as a film fan I'd become interested in the work of French and 
Russian filmmakers - of Renoir and Eisenstein and Cocteau - I wanted 
to make very romantic, expressive films ,1bout my personal obsessions 
- dance, classical music. I had to communicate to two million people 
about something that they did n't really ,,'ant to know about. And perhaps 
this is where it all started from. f"laybe I am partly to blilme. 

"I knew that when Huw Wheldon on the BBC introduced one of my 
films saying, 'And now we have a film on the French impressionist 
composer Claude Debussy, who was born in 1862 in St Germain-en
Laye just outside Paris .. well, he'd have got that far, Jnd everyone 
watching would have just switched off. Su I never let him introduce 
the film , and [ began it bv having a blllnd girl in a modern T-shirt agilinst 
il crucifix ... " 

He chuckles to himself, still crucifixated by the image. 
" ... which is on a seashore with waves breaking, and I hild other girls 

in tight T-shirts with bows and arrows pinging away. Well, no\\', the old 
guy in his armchair who was just about to switch off this boring 
programme about some French weirdo, he's hovering. Maybe this might 
be good after all, he thinks, as he sees these girls camrting on the beach ... 
He sinks bilck in his chair, ilnd you've got him. It's illl over. You then 
get on with Debussy. ThM Wily of doing things, I have retained thilt. .. 
it is part of my vocabulary." 

A pushy mangled mix of Sun sauce, slippery sin and inexplicable 
detail. One moment nothing much is happening but air is being 
breathed; then, so suddenly, there's the murderous pyrotechnics of 
Cupids launching envenomed MrolVS and nymphs releasing lethal 
vapours. One moment, a little bit of Ronnie Barker cheek, a spot of 
specialised lechery, a blast of anonymous corruption and then - watch 
out' the man's getting out of his armchair! - dull gold and gory purple 
and so many sO<1raway symbols of wickedness, lust and cruelty as Russell 
plunges because he feels like it into the depths of the repulsive and the 
macabre. [n a way, Russell's stubborn series of films is like the mutilated 
repressed cousin of the Carry 011 series; they say more about the English 
than we might like. They're sad, deviant, useless, alluring films that 
in the end are just crudely flabbergasted by life's incessant and chaotic 
succession of stimuli. What do you think, Ken? 

"Mmmm ... I suppose so," he says, thinking more about ordering the 
next bottle of red, oh, and how about some cheese? But Ken - how 
do you get the money to //lake these films? "Aaah," he says, suspiciously ~ 
eyeing the horrible mess that's on the chair next to him, "that's another 





~ 	story altogether. It's all in the book I've written abollt myself," He smiles 
indulgently, and just to prove that he has no class at all, he pats the 
curious, disgusting thing next to him, 

In the late Eighties, Vestron have given Russell the money to concoct 
d few socking mock-occult wastes of time, No one wasles time guite like 
Ken Russell. "Can you imagine it," he gleefully exclaims, all but aghast. 
''I've actually found two people with money who like my films' Two 
people in the whole world is pretty good going," 

I wonder what his two supporters at Vestron thought when they read 
the impeccably inscrutable Russell screenplay ofBram Stoker's deranged 
last novel. Russell sets down dead straight a deadly tale of killer worms 
ilnd serious swooning in deepest Derbyshire that's a bloody curdle of 

I”Why can't critics just say, a 
good try, but adisaster. That I 

could quite understand. But no, 
they say, disgusting! Appalling! 

Trash! Tripe! They don't want to 
see. They go to my pictures in 

dark glasses." 
Polanski's hasty dopey Dracula, barmy Noel Coward matter-of-factness, 
Allan Jones emotional f-f-f-fetishism and a dandy Dante pile of hissing 
penises, leaking open wounds and strong cups of tea, If you have any 
sense, you'll hate it. Is the film as weird and wonderful as Russell's 
England? 

"Mmmm.. , I suppose so," 
Dead and buried amidst the cock-in-cheek worming tall story that's 

as obvious as reproduction there's a startlingly dead and buried 
perfurmance from Catherine Oxenberg, who spent many dead and 
buried hours as a princess in Dynasly, Her appearance and her dubbed 
accent almost tip the whole camp trick into the definitely terrible, 

"Well, J have my two supporters at Vest ron, but your project still has 
to go before their green light committee, There are about four guys, one 
of \Nhom will be, say, the video sales manager, and they have to judge 
how the film will do in the open market. My project will be presented 
to them, For me, I was just sick of Transylvania, I didn't want to make 
the 239th Dracula film, so worms in Derbyshire with a bit of paganism 
and Roman burials appealed to me as a different way to approach that 
kind of possessed story. It might be a campy frothy thing, but it's all 
based on camp fact. To the green hght committee, they say, OK, we've 
got Ken Russell doing a Dracula-type film, there's a virginal sacrifice, 
there's a lot of fangs, a roman orgy, a bit of rape - what we need is 
a name, If we can get Catherine Oxenberg, we can sell fifty thousand 
units in America, You get your budget out of that. Catherine Oxenberg 
was the difference between making the film and not making the film," 

You're joking, 
"1 never joke," 
You don't need to ask Russell what he thinks about Catherine's 

performance, Watch the film, where Russell hangs her in baggy white 
underpants right over the wide··open hell mouth of a 100-foot angry white 
worm, It's Amanda Donohoe, playing a 14-year-old boy scout's best friend 
in a bit of leather and a lot of stilleto, who hurtles into the hellmouth, 
but everyone knows that it should really have been blank Catherine, 

How do actors and actresses fit into the Russell camp? 
"To me, they're just part of the fabric. They're no more important than 

the clapper-boy, because the way the clapper-boy puts the board up 
can frighten the shit out of the actor, or it can coax a brilliant performance 
out of them, I say nothing to actors, but [ spend a lot of time with the 
clapper-boy'" 
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Do his films truly represent his feelings? 
"Films are extremely difficult to make, You have to convince the fifty 

people who are working on it of your feelings, your conviction, You have 
to make everyone believe in the thing as much as 'you, You have this 
image in your head, and you try to get it on the screen, but you'll never 
get that particular image, 'cos there are fifty people moving your 
instrument. Directing is a kind of psychological battle, There are various 
ways to get those fifty people to believe as much as you, Directing is 
about dealing with people, It's not how good you are with actors, or 
how brilliantly you can compose a shot, it's how you can psychologically 
brainwash everyone on the Wm to do what you want." 

Are you pleased you've been a director? 
"I have no talent for anything else, If [could p,lint or if rcould conduct, 

I wouldn't be doing this," 
What scares you the most? 
"Being dead, It's all to do with death, and avoiding the issue, And 

what I want to do before I die, if I ever have the money, is to build a 
small mausoleum, When my ex-wife dies I will have her stufted as an 
usherette holding a torch, and when people come into the mausoleum 
- which will be showing my films, of course - she w ill automatically 
show them to their seat. But there will only be two seats, I will be in 
the seat next to the person watching the film, and I \-vill be stuffed as 
well. Everyone - critics, fans - will be able to come and watch my film s, 
sat next to me, Stuffed, There will be ,1 queue outside!" 

And when the people sat next to you say anything analytical, your 
taped voice will reply: 'Mmmm" I suppose so,' 

"Mmmm.. , I suppose so," 

Suddenly, the end. So suddenly. One second, there I am talking to 
the rascal with the bitter breath about bl,l s phemy, bums and the Brits, 
certainly as unsure as ever about whether to put him in il cage with 
Rix or Roeg, and then, so suddenly, the champ'lgne gone, the wine 
finished, he's gone beyond death, his face is beyond red, . his skin hangs 
about him in graceful drapery, his hair seems ready to shudder in sunder 
and divide into snakes, his eves are irrationally Jovial." 

I very reluctantly glance at the dreadful inhuman object on the chair 
next to Russell., , a horrid offence against body ,md soul. What the hell 
is it? Why on earth does he carrv it around with him? Does it have some 
erotic pull for him? 1can't stand it. What does it say about a man that 
he can bear to carry such a thing through his life? Has he no shame? 
Is he removed from the world? Doesn't he feel Silly? What is it? 

[quiver for real to realise that it's a gaily coloured shopping bag, the 
kind that might have a Sisto design emblazoned on it, or a map of till' 
London Underground, The kind that would cost [4,50 in a gift shop 
that sells items of rigorous uselessness, The pattern on the bag is made 
up of squares full of diagonal stripes of cheery blue, yellow, red and 
green, It's the kind of bag that, when you see it hanging in rows in il 
shop, you wonder who could be so struck to buy such a thing, You can 
only imagine a woman living near Cornwall who has twenty-three cats 
and an owl and who looks like Margaret Ruthe.rford wanting such a bag, 

What has he got inside it? Scripts? Business papers? A ham sandwich? 
The names and addresses of critics? The anguish of a sterile, lonely soul 
troubled with diseased imaginings? The fig leaf from WOll1en 111 Laue? 
The phallus from Liszloll1al'lia? A couple of nuns from Mahler? A crucifix 
and a suspender belt from any number of his films? The vaginal syringe 
from The Devils? The bagpipes from The Lair Of The While Worm? Tina 
Turner's tights and a bottle of Jack Daniels from Tcmlll1y? All the offences 
from some unremembered world? Original first issues of The Beano and 
Penlhollse) 

So suddenly, it's obvious, We'll see this awful and unlawful bag, 
wondering what could possibly be inside it, slumping in ghastly 
devastation on the cover of the book that Ken Russell has, naturally, 
written about none other than himself, 

I say goodbye and a dozen naked nuns carry me into the street. The 
last I see of Russell, he's preparing to leave for the lorth Pole, to bury 
his secrets among the ice floes, It will all be in hi, book, I suppose, 









Crafty, crazy, tall Jeff Goldblum was last seen being transformed
into a bluebottle in The Fly.



Next month, he stars alongside Rowan Atkinson 

and Emma Thompson lin Mel Smith's 
new film The Tall Guy. 


INTERVIEW JIM SHElLEY 
PHOTOGRAPH GINO SPRIO 

With Jeff Goldblum, I try to follow the three essentials of Shelley 
Interview Technique to the letter. First, get the Savoy's room service to 
bring up a bottl e of Piper Heidseck champagne. Second, drink it. Third, 
fall in love with my subject. 

Easy. 

UNCORKING 

What's the qu estion you get asked most in these situations, Jeff? 
"That's it' That's the very question!" 
Any memorably stupid questions? 
"Only the o ne you're afraid to ask." 
You mean, The Last Question , the one in any interview that has to 

be worked up to, in case the subject walks out. 
"That's it' The Las t Question! Let's have it. Let 's have it first." 
Er, well, how sane are you? What's wrong with you, Jeff? 
(Pop) 
"Phew. Well, yeah . I dunno. That's quite a La st Question , jim, I have 

to tell you ... Am I in full control? What do you mea n7 " 

People describe you as 'Ioopy', 'weird', ' unbalanced'; you often play 
stra nge, erratic characters and make it look as if you understand them .. 

"I don't think of myself as weird or loopy. I er, ah, urn , like characters 
who are ... unconventional. I like the, ah, ah, opportunity in actin g of 
playi ng those, urn , cha racters, where yo u ca n break o ut of normal, urn, 
<1 h , civi l and social behaviour, in ord er to express so mething in your 
sou l or something th at's more authentically 'you' in yo ur imaginative 
self. 

"I'm as much seduced by that part of the world that says, 'Be cool, 
don't let anyone know your troubles or that your li fe's tough for you: 
But being an actor - CI good actor, anyway - means YOll have to reveal 
you rself in the event of, in the state of, struggle. Doing something that 
maybe you call'! win at, that maybe you're no good at, that could be 
humiliating or embarrassil1g and ul1digl1ified, that shows you in a very IIHcaol 
way. In every uncool way anybody eve r heard of. But. .. But you ca n ~ 
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- -
get an experience of 'life ,md of yourself that's juicy, and what could be 

~ better than that? 50, generally I'm as sane as anyone." 

POURING 
How sane can a man really be who wears a lurid green denim jacket 
- buttoned all the way up to the neck? (Very sane perhaps?) Goldblum 
i~ puzzled , distracted, vague, 36, a gangling six-foot-four-inches tall, 
Libran, with a healthy, handsome face and powerful physique, pacing 
the room in big brown shoes, thinking and fidgeting, puzzling, then 
smiling with his big, sad, crazy eyes. With Goldblum, everything can 
be a brilliant revelation: "If it's OK with you [flicker, twitch, .'lIcarI/I, it's 
OK with mel" His cranky, excitable voice is blessed with the famed James 
Stewart stutter, with fumbling heSitancy, then, just as he loses the thread, 
he glimpses it , chases after it , pounces on the sense with a triumphant 
categoric flurry of excited emphasis. 

A foolish romantic, with a supreme intelligence so obvious he's in 
danger of being typecast as scientist or alien or twitching genius, maybe 
all that's wrong with Goldblum is an excitement at Life, a wonder at 
everything thelt unnerves dull adult minds. Maybe what's wrong with 
him is what's right with him: he's not unafraid to be uncool, he knows 
there's nothing more uncool than being coul. 

TOASTING 
In the roum are a happily camp wig
maker, a made-u p make-u p artist 
called Morag, a Sicilian waiter exiled 
in London, an inebriated interviewer 
occasionally exiled in Italy, and a 
bemused, amused, shrewd actor. 
Goldblum is confused but excited, 
right? 

"Right! It's getting like a French 
sa lun scene in here." 

The Sicilian waiter's gut the 
chumpagne but he hasn't got the 
point: "I don't know what's going on 
here?" 

" Right! " grins Goldblum. "Who 
docs! Right , Jim? Absolutely crazy, 
haha l" 

The day before the interview, 
Goldblum had read The Catcher /11 
The Rye for the first time in his life 
and shot it sce ne in The Tall Guy for 
the last time in his life. Directed by 
Mel Smith, Goldblum plays an 
unambitious American actor, stumbling towards falling in love, finding 
e mployment in a Shake'n'Vac commercial and playing straight man to 
Rowan Atkinson. "It's mainly about me finding myself, haha. rspend 
the whole picture, er, struggling, er, ah , with myself and with this girl 
[played by Emma Thompson], tu have the, ah, courage to love h e r." 

Are we the sa me, the British and the Americans? 
"We' re basicillly the same, yeah. Decent people. But then, ah, ah, you 

say 'boot' and I say, ah, um, 'trunk'. You say 'bonnet' and I say, ah , ah, 
'hood '. Jumper, sweater. You say 'tomato', I say, ah, ah ..." 

It transpires that Mel Smith neglected to explain to his leading man 
the true horrific significance of the famed Shake'n'Vac ad. I try. "Really? 
Really?! My God ..." says Goldblum's voice on the tape. 

SIPPING 
G oldblum was born and raised in a small Pittsburgh steel town. His 
I<lte father was a doctor and his mother an arts lover who would tak" 
her children to galleries, ballet, theatre, <It every opportunity. 

"At school I felt kind of alien, yeah, I guess so. I was taiL I felt that 
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I met other kids who I felt were like me and my sister and my brother, 

interested in the arts, in music. Looking back, I can see there was a reason 
for it and I wouldn't want to be different from what I um, but I was 
unhappy sometimes, yea h. Certainly less, ah , collfidellt than I am now, 
about who I am." 

At 17, he moved his secret dream into reality and began s tudying acting 
at the New York eighbourhood Playhouse with Sanford Meisner ("J 
Zen Master") . He quickly got a lead in The Two Gelztlemell Of Verona on 
Broadway and got his first film break from Michael Winner, playing a 
rapist in Oeath Wish. The story goes that his second breuk ca me when 
he was performing the miltinee of a comic revue on I3roudway cillled 
EI Grallde De Coca Cola, when director Robert Altman ducked in from 
a snowstorm, und s ubseq uently cast Goldblum as a boy-wonder ext'cutive 
in CaliJonzia Split and a mysterious bikerlmagiciun in Nas huille. This was 
followed by a scene-stealing cameo ("I've forgotten my mantra") ,in Annie 
Hall , and Trallsyl vallia 6-5000, Illvasioll Of The Body Snatchers and others. 
Then leads in Landis' /1110 The Night , The Big Chill, The Fly and Altman's 
Belfond Therapy. 

Less notable early roles include The Ad(IClltIIlCS Of BlIckaroo Ballzai and 
Emie Kovacs: Betweell The Lallghter. Is the re anything embarrassing lying 
around, an old Starsky [of Hlltch episod e ur anything? 

"Nothing I'm really tormented abuut. I was in fact in an old episode 

of Starsklj [of Hutch. I played a movie director. No, really I The boys 
investigate murders o n Stage 19. David Soul poses as an actor. Uh, haha, 
and they solve th e murder l" 

More recently, Vibes, with Cyndi Lauper and the great Peter Falk, was 
a financial disaster at the US box office. But Julian Temple's forthcoming 
musical comedy Earth Girls Are Easy has already attracted some rave 
reviews - Goldblum plays a randy alien who falls for his real-life wife, 
Geena Davis. 

Goldblum lives il1 a Spanish house in West Hollywood , where he also 

teaches acting, keeping just on the fringe of what he ca lls "the game 
side" of Hollywood. 

''I'm serious about it because it's a tough and serious game and there's 
i1 lot of competition for good parts. It's funny and, ah, yucky and 
frustrating sometimes, like a tough game. You can be in it and not in 
it , and know that it 's not something that you like to care about. I don't 

think that much ubout fame." 
What's your favourite line about acting? 
"Acting is living truthfully under imaginary circumstances." 



Can you learn to be an actor? 
"] think you either arc an actor or you arcn't, But if you are an actor, 

you can learn to develop it. If you're a dancer you know, when they put 
music on, it's in you, Exactly like acting, If it's in you, if you come alive 
under imaginary circumstances, as if the circumstances were real, then 
you're an actor, My teaching is to show them an experimental 
understanding, nothing academic or theoretical, I think acting's 
instinctive and emotional and temperamentaL" 

Is it fun or serious? 
"Exactly. Both, Serious fun, It's playing a game as if it was serious," 
Is Thc Fli/ the most open you've felt in a role? 
"I keep trying to do that more and more, The Fill was a juicy part. 

I worked very hard trying to be a fly." 
Did The Fly have a lasting effect on you? 
"Gee", I don't know", Yeah, But I don't know if I can name it."," 
Did it make you uneasy, about being secure, being mortal? 
"No, not in that way. Not anxious, no, I don't think so, It wasn't really 

enjoyable, no," 
00 you feel empathy now with flies? 
"No." 
If someone goes to splat one, do you stop them? 
"No. I was very interested in the love story in that movie and the life 

and death issues, The hard work of working out what the fly would 
be, etcetera, how it behaved, that was the only fun about it. I looked 
at one fly in a plastic bag for a week, that's all. It died." 

00 flies have a soul? 
"Er, welL,. mmmm, ah,., ah, what do you mean? What doyou think?" 
Maybe you made it look possible. 
"00 you think we do? 
Well, are they aware of happiness and unhappiness, as some animals 

evidently are? 
"Gosh". mmmmmmm, Doubt it. Possible. Good question," 

Moving to Beyond Therapy (which, I didn't confess, is unwatchably 
awful, Goldblum apart), do you know much about therapy? 

"Yes, ah, yeah, I've had psychotherapy. The film has a different 
viewpoint on the subject than I do, actually. I don't think it's the craziest 
thing in the world. I've had good experiences and I continue to go when 
I can. I sure do! He's just a guy to talk to, like a confessor, yeah, a buddy. 
Somebody you can talk to without having to reciprocate interest in him. 
Enlirely truthful, summing up the things that are on my mind, things 

I care about. I enjoy it." 
Sam Goldwyn once said, "Anyone who goes to a psychiatrist needs 

their head examined" Goldblum's not entirely sure if he wants to laugh 
at this. "Huh-huh, yeah, ah." I think it's a shame that over in Britain 
it would be thought of as unusual. There are bad therapists of course, 
The fear of it is irrational. I find it very therapeutic and helpfuL" 

Do you ever act out situations in public, mess around with them? 
"As a game? Oh yeah. Act out my part when people don't know I'm 

acting, sure, Yeah. Ah, when my sister and I used to go to art classes 
at Carnegie Museum in Pittsburgh, I used to wait for a lift home by going 
up to people and pretending I knew them. 'Oh it's you! How are you? 
What are you doing here? My God, how long's it been? A year? Ten yearsl?' 
Yeah, that was, ah, fun," 

GUZZLING 
You're erratic, Jeff, er, impulsive, ridiculous, did you ever do something 

"Am I in fun control? What do 
you mean? II don't think of myself 

as weird or loopy..." 

really rash - Jump into the river off Waterloo Bridge, anything madly 
rash? 

"In acting or in life? In life? Ah, I don't know, Wait! Wait! I got married! 
In Vegas! The only night in my life I've ever been in Las Vegas. We went 
for a weekend, Geena and I, had dinner to celebrate my birthday and 
said, 'What? 00 you want to get married or what?' I said, 'Hey, do you 
want to get married' and Geena said, 'Yes, let's go.' Went right over there 
and then. It was sexy." 

She's a very sexy woman, your wife, 
"I think so too! We met on the set of this film Translilvallia 6-S000. Love 

at first sight!" 
So what do you like about your life, Jeff? 
"God! God, where can I start? Can't you see? A'll Over.. , I ah, mean, 

er". a whole lot of things, there are people all over the world that are 
not eating, they're starving, So anything up from that is very lucky., 
and, ah, fortunate, I, ah, I have work I care about that I really want to 
do, that I'm passionate about. I have a wife who is wonderful in every 
way imaginable. I'm crazy about her and she seems keen on me, I have 
a great sister, a terrific artist, my family, I'm in a great hotel here.. I 
spend my time working or painting, reading, I've got the next film lined 
up in Madrid [Dream Of A Mad Monkey], I don't feel frustrated about 
not directing or anything like that. No, I've no burning desire to direct." 

I can't wait, Jeff, to see you nude in your next film. 
"WeB, you just do it and concentrate on the imaginary circumstances. 

00 it as if it were totally private and act as if it's not true," 
How can you te'11 the difference between being shy and awkward about 

chatting up someone or doing a nude scene, and being a good actor 
who knows how to act chatting up someone and doing a nude scene. 
Which is really you? 

"Acting can lose that barrier, that's true. Acting, ah, ah, made me the 
person I am! Acting can intensify life and be a very freeing experience, 
I think I'd have been a different person if I wasn't an actor." 

What sort of person might you have been? 
"Gee, I don't know, but I might have been, ah, cool." 
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Bonnie Vaughan on 
successful women, 
male bonding, and the 
American history of blood 
in a busy month in film. 

A funny thing happened On the way Forties ve rsion with Carole Lombard ill 
t(J the iovcr. "1 bIee compln ioll> and [ had Griffith's ro le. K.1thcrill c HcpbufII in 
.ill f cIlICTI'!<·d from tbe \\fc, t End ,erccn ing \Veaver\ Jlld Cary Grant in Ford· s. 

WORKING GIRl. We <!O Dd huddled in J directed by HowOTd Hawks or George 
group Ju,t \Jut,id~ the theatIe doors . e ukor. (In fact. thert was a recent TV 
.iI1lT1l:1l(·dlv .ll"m,illg in di,bdievi ng. ,h(lwing ofS"I'Ilrii/l' Bed,. Arthur Hiller' s 

ncenll!! tone, tbe flll1l we had j ul scen. 1963 co medy about a woman on \Xlall 
,\, weJabbercd and ge'ticu lated . 3 sbort. Street starring Lee Remick and James 
eld~r1! gentleman witb thick glass. , Gal'1ler.) Back then. a come'dy like thi s 
'metl~d II'<'nl the er"wd lnd Iwooped (Quid have got away with anything. Today. 
luw Ird u, "1[1. hi, HUl, Qutltrct hcd. howeve r, certain isslles need to be 

'" " ,'ni, .1 I.,nn,y' Fnjuy ' .njo" ' " he add ressed. and a sh OTI' sense of irony is 
he,etched. And be ,cuttled off a, essential. Both are missing. The biting 
mYH~rin",ly a, he had come. lcav ing u ,ocial sa tire t1llt many of Nichols' 

conlu,ed JDd speechless. Wa he rig ht ? previous films arc known for (The 
Gra e/uare and Camal Kt1allI1f(I.~ ('! to name 
but two) is comple tely absent in Whrki"X 
Gi rl. Tess succceds only hecause .she flutters 
her eyes at the Illen she wants to do 
hll~ill(,~~ with and purr,:; seductively. 

"You're ace, and [wan ted the best," It 
is al waY' HattClY of men that open; her 
doors. 

Weaver \ bitchy ChJ fJtte r, J ~ o ne o f tht.' 

fc\.v wo men to have nlJJc it , is 
l' lll b arras sillg. ridiculous JIl J Ollt'

dimemional. I wonder wha t kind of 
comment this is supposed to be on the 
successful careerwoman of today? Is she 
a figure to be ridiculed' Does Successful 
\Voman equal Mirth less Ice·queen? 
\Veaver handles her role with J total lac k 

of irony, an opinion confir med by the 
reaction of the audicnce I SJW it with. who 

II", we rakll1g II 111 Inn ,eriu uIly' Sl"m'" \IHHtcd in a most 5upcrior manner at her 
\~l' walk illt!) rhe cinelll' fu lly prepared idiot ic lines. Meanwhile. Gr iffith. with 
10 II Fend ,'ur d,sbcbef fo r rbe n"xr 120 her goo-goo eyes and gaa-gaa vo ice, lends 
mil1l1le. ;lnd ,implv 'enj oy" . e lobbied about as much credihility to her ri se to 

rhe,. 'lue,rinn, around for " few minute,. execu t ive prom inence as squirty Michael 

pondered them c.,refnllv..ln tI concluded J Fox did in TlrrSccrcl OrJ'lIlySI/(ms. And 
J\ unt.':••••\ add}, " ," , for this. she may win an Oscar. 

H"',kiJ/.~ 1.,,1 " ~ fro thy romantic And another thing. \Vhy. oh why docs 
l·~nJcd\'. dJr!~ t~J hv Mike Nichols. which M, Griffith - like Greta Scacchi and 

U\C,.' c,,"cri,t-minded ,ecretary" ,trugglc Amanda Donohoe - in sist on flaunting 

tn ,ucrud " " W" II St reet a\ ir l fl in1\y her tirs in every movie she ever rnakcs? 
prcll1i,e. Melanie l.rifflth [aIS as Tess. 311 In Working Girl, ,he spends an inordinate 
uII\lIphi,ucatcd but JmbillollS taten amount of rime onscrecn ill bra, knickc r ~ 

I .land- bred ccrctary. (With a tacky alld suspenders. buttocks to camera , and 
brrJh Fawcett hairstyle and gaudy in all<: scene (apparently hrr OW/I idea ) she 

,"'" load,,,,, (' riffitll indeed loob In dy i, 'e'en hOMering in knickers and stiHetaes 

"'" illl ill tI " npening scene' - like all even only. boobs aloft. Looking puffy and 
chuhhler Bette Mldlcr) . In the Ih, pe of ,lightly bloated. Griffith obviously wasn' t 
II'TiliIIOli"Il, he ,ubmit, ideas 10 her chic in the bes t ewr shape duri ng the shooting 
bur hard·bitt<·n bl», K.,th"rinc ( igourney of this film. so why in heaven 's name draw 

\V";1\'cr) , " hI, It! tuflll'lan~ to steal theill. "' much attention to her body' (Her line 

C01lveniently, Kntherine breaks Io cr leg "I have a mind for business and a bod for 

,kiin!( Jnd bcCllllle, bid-u l' for two week" sin" got a good derisive snort laugh in 
n.1hlinR Te~\ 10 horrow her bo ,'s clothes, my row). 

le'lyle her hair and refint· her ;quawk y Th ese gripes aside, there arc some very 
·dtt1O. Je," 'n' d()~c' Jccent In order to pass funny farcical moments in Worki/lg Girl , 
her,cil oft~,.m l'Xtwtiw. nd clineh a deal J ,uporb comic performance by Joan 

with he heir of W.l11 Street '."hiz Jack C usack as Griffith's ga ri sh Noo Yawk 

TUInCT (Harri,on Ford) . buddy and Ford is endearing as the 
r Ioi\ kllld ,,1 ,newh.1I w,nedy i, Ihe bew ildered love interest. But expect 

, utf "f eta sics. 1 (.In eJsily picture a nothing more than a mindless romp. 
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Much of Wark;/I.~ Girl' s moral dilemma 
is focused on the fact tha t Tess is 30. still 
unmarried and mertly a secretary (\'l/eaver 

is meaIH to be 29 - Ha h! One c.m ·t be 
expected to suspend their disbelief 1/'''' far. 
surely). Similar issues Jre addressed in 
CROSSING DelANCEY . . 1nother lightwei ght 
romant ,c comedy. Amv Irving pl ays Isabel 
GrossIll an. a single publishing assistant 
in he r thirties whose ",ell -mean ing but 

overbearing Jewish grandmother employ, 
J I1latchmaker. Hannolo Man delbauI1l 
(played wi th exhausting et hn ic relis h by 
Sylvia Miles). to find her a suitable 
hu sband. Mandelbaum comes up wi th .1 

nice eligible pickle manufacturer (a nice 

performance by Peter Riege rt, best 
remembered as the Yank in Ll(al H"ro). 
but of course Isabel. being a Illodel'll. 
independcll t WOlllJIl, isn't il1t C' fCStcd. 

Now, my mot he r. who li\'~ s· in 

America. just loved this film - shc 
cilthusia_\tically desc ribed it to 111e as .1 

. 'Jewish iVfoiJtlSlrf(ck' '. Sorry. ma. but it 
doesn't comc dose. CwssitlX Dcl£H1({'Y 
plods along a, lsabel , \Va)'s back and forth 
hetween her att rac tion to a pre te nt iou~ 

nowl ist and her gui lt fo r not r(,tu rning 
rhe picklcman'l oh'ious aficction,. wi th 
grandma and Mandl'lbaulll mcdd ling 
,Iwllelessl)' tlnougilOut, O ne of rhl' 
biggest problems here is In·mg. who is 
too bland to he true. Her I sobel CO l1>t3Ill Iv 
~il1lp<: rs and apologi~c'S Jnd 'orn e: acrn\:-. 

a, ulterly unassertive - a far cry from 
the inJepcnJcTlr woman ~hc is made out 

to be. Halfway through th is fi lm , I didn't 
L'arc who she damll wdJ married, as long 
J\ ,he quit hoverin g ullcertJinly in those 

irritating Laura Ashley .lre".les and just 
got on with it. Exceedingly du ll - and. 
I'm afraid. wha t m)' mother calls ·cutl". 

Another indef,'endent, thirtiesis h 
C3 fl'CnVOIllJI1 feat ures at th~ co re of 

TEQUILA SUNRISE . Wriuen alld directed by 

Robert Towlle, this, like W."h"X (;ir /, 
hoasts one hell of a casting coup, stJrTing 
Hollywood hot properties Mel Gibso ll . 
Michelle Pfeiffer and Ku rt Russell. Out 
for all it s star potential. Teqllila SlIlIri, .. 

Ill'vcr sizzles. In a terrib ly disjo inted and 

dragging sto rvl im·. Pfeiffer phys the 
oWller of J fa>h ionable LA restaro uallt 
Wh CI be(omc~ unwittingl y emhro iled in 
.1 eonHict between Ru ssel l and Gibson. 
be ,t friends since high >chao I who have 
grown up to becol11e J cop and a drug 
dealer re>peni\'cly . 

All beauti iu l sumet hues, huge 
Haltering ciuse-ups, IO ll g ,ce ll es of 
lingering eye-COIlt.let and l11uclo waffl in g 

on abou t Friendship, '[(''/lIiI<1 SIII"i.<" is J 

huge di .... appoinrment from the man who 
w rote Jnd cow rote some of the Ill ost 

n1l'mo rab lc fill11.> of the last deC3de (The 
Ll.\l DL'lail, Cli il/!J/{111Jf1 ,:lI1d Shanl[J(l(l arc 

an,ong loi s cons iderable credits). It is IoJrd 
to bel ieve tha t thi:-. :-..1T1l e persoll 15 

Cocooned by the fluffy sentimental bulk of audience goodwill earned during 
the big run of Big, Tom Hanks has a head start. We think we're going to like 
him. As Steven Gold. PUNCHLINE's bouncy if angst-ridden centre, we do. Hanks 
is the medical student turned smalltime stand-up star. Opposite him, as a 
ho-ho-ho-housewife balancing comic career against family routine, is Sally 
Field . In her Brooklyn kitchen is husband John Goodman, who has 
wandered in from the Roseanne set with barely a change of script or 
waistline. (In the usual way of Hollywood, he ultimately acquires his New 
Man credentials by spending one full, uninterrupted evening with his 
spouse). 

There can be few better opportunities for cinematic tension than the 
insane rehearsed sponta neity of public comedy. From this starting point 
the joy of being good and the true horror of being bad - Punchline makes 
its intelligent way through a plot of personal success. personal responsibility 
and drunken heckling. In the background, shadowy and besuited, is the 
Comic Big Time - Las Vegas, TV and I've-just-flown-in-boy-are-my-arms
tired. In the foregound, the smokey little community at the Gas Station 
comedy club. and the unstable relationship between neurotic old hand 
Hanks. and twitchy apprentice Fields, S,ript , direction and fine performances 
(many by bona fide stand-up comedians) conspire to create a suprising 
masterpiece. • IA N PARKF. R 



"I like taking the point of view of people others don't cotton to," director 
Paul Schrader has said. "Like a psychopathic cabbie, a slick gigolo, a thug 
boxer, a suicidal homosexual novelist, a newspaper heiress." To be sure, 
Schrader's PAnY HEARST will ruffle a few ethical feathers. Set in 1974 and based 
on Hearst's autobiography Every Secret Thing, Schrader's version has an 
innocent 19-year-old Hearst struggling to survive kidnapping by the 
Symbionese liberation Army, a small bunch of renegade radicals. Precluding 

questions about the victim's responsibility, all sympathy is extended to a 
young woman's battle for sanity - a battle the real Patty did not entirely 
win. 

Surrealistic lighting and claustrophic sets focus the narrative on Hearst's 
perceptions. Raped ("It is comradely to say yes to sex," she is told), 
brainwashed and tormented, she spends fifty-seven days blindfolded in 
various closets. "Don't examine your feelings," she reminds herself in 
desperation, "they're no help at all." From the moment her blindfold comes 
off. Hearst is a criminal - she doesn't try to escape from the terrorists. 
Instead, she robs a bank and goes to prison. 

Flashbacks, docudrama footage and tinted dream sequences provide the 
mind-bending atmosphere, while Natasha Richardson tackles the difficult 
leading role with freshness and ease. Despite a miniscule budget of $4.S 
million and a four-week shooting schedule, Patty Hearst is evocative, concise 
and truly thrilling - an excellent example of Schrader's imaginative 
direction.• K AR FN K RIZA NOVICH 

rcsponsible fo r the dreadfully lifd ess 

dialogue featured here (which, pecul ia rly, 
fea tures an cxtrJo rd in,uy amoll nt of nanlt'

d ropping of fan cy pam di shes). 
Pfe iffe r. in playi ng a beautifu l, 

hardworking woman w ho inexplicably 
hide, her elllotions, is described by Towne 

as having a " Grace Kelly coo l". I hardly 
think that deli ve ring all yo ur lincs in a 

Illeasured monotone qualifi es any actress 

fo r such a covc ted com pari son as that. 1 
th ink 'an aesth eti sed ' is a be tter 

descripti on. Russe ll is annoyingl y slick 

and Slll arlllY, and Gib so n . while 
undeniabl y a smouldering presence, 

renders a halt ing American delivery 
reminiscent of a parti cularly bad John 
Way ne impression. I kept waiting for the 

story to pick up. but it never did - except 

fo r SOIllC welcome cOlllic rel ie f courtesy 

of an ex uberant RaulJulia as adrug baron 
di sg uised as an FBI agent. Also amusing 
is a vcry (unintentionally) fun ny slapping 
scene between G ibson and Pfeiffer which 

is straight out of Cllinlllowfl' S famous 

" She's my sister'" [sl'lp[ "Daughter!" 

[sla,,] sequence. 
In all it s styli stic glory, however, I'm 

su re the only thing thi s fil m will leave 

us with is the introdu cti on into film 

journalese of the phrase ' tequila sunrise ' 

as an adj ective. I 'w already seen one article 
wh ich describes Niek Nolte's hair as 
. . tequila · sunri se orange ' '. What nex t? 

" Denni s Quaid was in a pa rti cularly 

tequila·sunrise mood that day." or "Emily 
Lloyd 's teq uila ·sunri se enth us iasm was 

wonderfully infectious'" 

Certainly TWINS, in presenting Danny 
DeVito as a freewheeling Casmova, is 
bound to leave an unpl easanr trend in it s 
wake - t hat of sho rt , obnox ious actors 
being ca; t in lead ing romantic ro les. The 

teaming of Arnold Sehwarzenegger and 

DeVito as longlost twins was undoubtedly 
a brilliant idea on paper. Oh , how the 

st udio execu tives mu st have toppled off 
their leather seatS when this one was bcing 

passed around . I can j ust imagine the 

pitch. "They 're th e product of an 
experiment invo lving six superio r ma le 
spec imens, see, whose co llecti ve sper m is 

injected into a beautiful young woman. 
But then she has twi ns ' And the-y 're 

different as night and day ! That 's w he re 

Arnie and Danny come in ... So one ge ts 

sent to an o rphanage where he grows up 
nasty, and the o thcr goes to a South Seas 

island to develop hi s intellect and physique. 
And then they meet thirty-five years later 

and find they have all these things in 

common. even th ough they look nothing 

alike! And they set off to gether to find 
their mama!" 

G reat. rig ht ' Wrong. Believe me, the 
joke of these two co mplete physical 
oppos ites sharing thc same genes and 

habit s wcars thin mighty fa st. Only so 

many laughs can be wrung from watching 

Big Arnie and Dwarfy Danny eating or 
scratching or pi ssing in synchronisa tion. 
Or of Danny teaching Arnie about the 

facts of li fe and how to dance. Or Arnie 

getting Danny out of scrapes with his 
hoodlum acquaintances. Or bo th D anny 
and Arnie getting caught up in a 

gra tuitous subplo t desig ned to get those 

gun s and car chases in. The dcmographic 

targe t o f Ti"ins is obviously t he 

prepubescent audience. Th is is no ad ult 
comedy, and the (ac t that it took 

$90,000,000 at the box office in the States 
says someth ing rat her dubio", about the 

co llective men ta lit ), over there. I mean. 

how many 12·yea r·olds can there pm sibly 

be to have made t his mov ie such a smash) 

It' s positively sca ry. 
There has been a proliferat io n of brot her 

movies lately. Rain M an - reviewed la st 
mont h - like 7i"in s, fe atures J naif and 

a hu stl er show ing each other the way; it 

al so features a scene of one teaching the 
ot he r how to dance . And NICKY AND GINO 

is a ta le of twin bro thers that also has a 
similar theme to Rain Man - one brother 

is mentally hand icapped - as well as J 

to uching dancin g .scene. It all begilll to 

Gino is offered a place at a Californ ia 

uni versity, he begins to questi on whether 

he can leave Nicky on hi s own, and. much 
to Gino' s mouming fru strat io n, a se rie s 

of rather severel y unfortuna te even ts 
indicate that Nicky is indeed incapab le of 
looking after himself. 

While ti,l' story and the outcome arc 

we ll on the syru py side, the performances 
in Nid,y And Cino arc outstanding 

particularly Hulce as the man·child Nicky. 
Hi s totally un se lfconsciollS pe rformance 

is both moving and convincing - much 

more so, I think, than Dustin Hoffman's 

ve ry stud ied Raymond in Rain Mat/ . 
Two very different po liti ca l film s out 

this month are Alan Parker 's MISSISSIPPI 
BURNING and Alex Cox's WALKER. The 

former is t he much· publicised fi ctio na l 

account of the killing in 1964 of three civil 

ri ghts workers by the Ku Klux Klan . The 

fil m was reviewed by Hugh Morle)' at 
le ng th in la st m o nt h ' s BLITZ . 

accompanied by Parker 's own detailed 

produ cti on no tes, w hich should be 

essential handout s at every showing of this 

movie. There's rea lly little more that I can 

add , aput from saying that th is bold and 
effec tive wo rk fr ol11 Parke r 

seem like deja vu aiter a while. (Next 
month comes ,'vli lc5 From HMlle. ano ther 

brothers mov ie starring Richard Gere, but 

the' simila rit y ends there, th ank God.) 
Nic ky Af,d CillOis a la rgely sentimental 

sto ry set in Pi ttsburgh . starring To m 

Hulce as Dominick. the vict im of a 
ch ildhood accidcnt wh ich has left him 
·slow'. He works as a ga rbageman ro help 
pu t his pro tect ive brother, Euge ne (Ray 
Liotta). th rough medical schoo l. W hen 

buddy!w hite hero eierllcnt and gun g· ho 

reso lve no twit hs tanding and its 

excellent , intell igent performances make 
fo r a highly di sturbin g but very necessa ry 

film that should no t be missed. It is 

c uri o usl y ironic th a t it to o k an 

Englishman to m ake it. 
It again takes an Eng li sh man to ex plore 

another chapter of America's dark history 
in Walker, finally released here over a year 

t>
after it s American debut. A scar ing 

THE DEAD POOL is presumably the last and certainly the least of Clint Eastwood's 
excursions as renegade cop 'Dirty' Harry Callahan. Its greatest flaw is that it 
spends too much time either trying to score moral Brownie points or making 
heavy-handed in-jokes about other movies. As a result, the weak and 
unneccessarily convoluted p'lot - concerning a psychopath who is picking 
off a selection of San Francisco celebrities - is thoroughly buried 
underneath a mound of distracting red herrings. Targets include film critics, 
the sensationalism of the media, political whitewashing. drug abuse, Friday 
The 13th-style slasher movies and rock stars, amongst many others. liam 
Neeson pops up as a low-budget horror film director; there's a clever sight
gag (drawn out much too long) involving a remote contro l model car, which 
pokes fun at the classic chase from Steve McQueen's Sullitt; and there's a 
lousy and entirely unsuspenseful climax in which Eastwood spears someone 
with a harpoon. Time to hang up that Magnum.• TOM HIUT 
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pulitiCJI SJtire written by Rudy \Vurlitzer Kell Russell' s LAIR OfTHE WHITE WORM is 
t> anJ blazing with Cox's idiosyncratic a dre:ldfu lly f,'Cble parody of cu lty borror 

:l1lJrch ic style, W.dker is baseJ un the true fib m , Jnd wbat seems little !nore than a 
.,to ry of William Walker, the American self-indulgent. mo ney wa.<ring home 
aJventurer who ruled as the self·appointed l1ll)vic. From \vhcrc I W:'IS sitti ng. ~lI1y form 

presiJent of Nioraf\ua from 1856-57. of wit wa s en tirely lack ing in this effort. 
PlayeJ with stee ly eyed hravura hy Ed much of wh ich sl'elllL'd like a crappy self· 
Harri s (who gaw • memorable perfor parody of the di rector's carlicr works such 
Illance in The Ri~ llr 5fl(0'"john Glenn), a, Thl' D l'pils and ,'v1,d'!er. I came out of 

\Valker invades Nicaragua with a motl ey the theatre feeling like I'd mi ssed tbe 

g rou p of fift y-eight men and the aim to whole 'joke'. i\ reliable ,OurCl' informed 
stabilise the country, which is in the th roes Ille that if you knCl<' ({en Rus sell, you'd 
of a civil wa r. A total imperialist fan atic think it was funny. I suggest. the refore, 
:llld full of dangerous contraJictions, he th,1( Mr Russell attcnd, every on,' of this 

bunches one outrageous campaign afte r film'; showings and takes [he emi re 
anothe r in his quest for powe r and Judicnce ou t for a Jrink afterwards in 
'just ice'. oroer to lL't thL'llI aIi get to know him. 

Walker has to be one of America" IllOSt Then lllaybe 1'1'"'),0111' will get the joke. 
ridiculous, and Illost overlooked , hi storical Paul Morlcy t:i1k s tl) the man himsel f 
characters, and Cox and Wurlitzer present :I t phe llomCllal length ,Isewlwre in [his 
hl \ talt..' With Il ot .1 sma!! all10 tlllt of iron)' issue. and I think he go t the joke. so fo r 
and pi ss take. Deliberate anachroni slllS a further report on thi s film , you'd bette'r 
abound, the wit is deadly, the political tUI'll [ 0 him . All I have tv sa)' is that 
cOllllllentary ruthlcss, and the whole Carllnine Oxcnhurg's du bbing is 
,hambles is depicteJ with Peckinpahlike p:lrticularly bad. ancln"t L'wn in a funllY. 
re li sh (blood spu rt s liberJIly in slow kit~chy WJy. It is rumoured thJt the reJ~on 
l11ot io n) . 'Offbeat' docsn' t cuille close to ,he wa.' Jubbed i_ because she was so 
descr ibi ng /;f/alker. There are lllonwnt , bopdess at getting [be Black Coun t ry 

when it all seems a lit tle r"" ou t ofcontrol. accent down, bu t when I cal led producer 
ro" left of fielJ, b~t tbe observation; "Iways Renaldo Va>concellas' ontce to confirm 
~r in g . rhJt in formation, I received JI1 icy." 0 

During her lifetime, Camille Claudel 's work and her notorious affair with the 
great sculptor Auguste Rodin caused considerable uproar within Parisian 
society. Almost fifty years after her death, two differing films have been 
made of her life, each purporting to be true. The first to appear here is 
Bruno Nuttyen 's (AMILLE (lAUDEl - al ready nominated fo r twelve French 
Oscars, and boasting a starry cast headed by Isabelle Adjani and Gerard 
Depardieu . 

Award-Winning cinematographer Nuttyen 's first attempt at direction shows 
us a Claudel increasingly in chiaroscuro as she sp irals into a passionate 
madness caused by the conflation of love and work. Beyond the love story 
of a talented woman ecl ipsed by a famous man, Camille Claudel is also a 
three-hour-long battle of the sexes in which each side loses. She is talented 
but requires help; he is acclaimed but fading in imagination . Both are 
ambitious. In the end, the female is sacrificed yet again - locking herself 
away to concentrate on her own sculpting, creating hundreds of fig u res, she 
sends cat shit instead of art to high government officials. Had she been a 
man, she would have been 'eccentric'. As an unmarried woman from a 
respectable family, she is seen instead as 'insane'. 

The film shows Adjani as she has never been seen before - seething, 
strong and ferocious, in a superb performance. In fact , she put up some of 
her own money to finance the film , and the Claudel family image was 
softened in the movie in order to gain access to Camille's papers. This is a n 
epic heartbreaker scrutin ising the two obsessions of love and w o rk and how 
they can destroy. Definitely the film to see if you ' re having a power struggle 
with your own soulmate. • KAllEN K!l ILA, OVICH 
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Like The Hidden and RoboCop, ALIEN NATION is yet another blend of crime and 
science fiction , part of a peculiarly enjoyable hybrid genre. Here, 300,000 
humanoid aliens (' newcomers') have crash-landed in California and been 
semi-assimilated into the LA community, Ellis Island-style. The ageing James 
Caan plays a cop whose partner is killed by an alien ; of course, another alien 
- LA's first ' newcomer ' detective - takes the deceased's place, changing 
Caan from the worst al ienist in town to a swell guy. An ordinary buddy-cop 
flick spiked with bad puns - Mandy Patinkin's alien cop has taken the 
earthly name Sam Francisco - and small extra-terrestrial twists, Alien 
Nation features good performances from Caan and Patinkin - particularly 
since the latter, along with the omnipresent Terence Stamp, has to act from 
under two inches of latex makeup. • K AREl'< KR IlAM1YIClI 

COllllllCIlt." Says it all. rcalh· ... iinallv la nds the lead in Elep hl1l1l - The 
ThJllk goodnc\\JcffGoldblu m go , to .\11<si(,II. But then he lo ses the girl. 

play an AlIlerican in Mel Smith', . THETAll TI,r 'I ,dl Gily contain s some hilarious 
GUY . or el se we might haw bec il treated mo ment " - Kin g stutte r ing out in 

to ,Ollle illore bad dubbing - or at lea , t t\ lT1l' ri can m Onotone, .. N-n-llo, uh. you 

another effort frolll the Dick Van I ,1e luck otf' for hi, Steven Berkoff audition; 
School of (ocknl'Y. like Bridget Fonda 111 his ,exuJ lh- ins.lt iable flat lllate and her 
Scm/dill or I Ian ), Dean St.nto n in \1r Jizz"ing ,uccession of naked men to-ing 
.\Jor rh . USUJlly I get carricd away (1\'er thc JnJ [ro-ing from her bedroom; the 
grJ[uitous pi:1cemellt of AlllcricJns in chMusline in Elephmlf comprising twel ve 
Bri tIS h I·ilm,. but thi s one is 3 ,'cr\, happv u p-dancing. pink·suited elephants and it s 
cxceptioll. Apparently {he fi mmakcrs Sarah Brightmanlike fClllale lead. Not 
were originally looking tor 'an Engl i h surprisingly, Illany scenes have the feel of 
Jeff Goldblum' to p13y the lead in thi s swry ind ividual. scif-contained ski ts. It wou ld 
of Dexter ({illg, a lanky out-of·work acto r ce rtain ly lllake a fanta sti c wee kly T V 
who falls pa ssiooatl'lv in loVe' with a comedy serie s (a feel ing emphasised by a 
heaJstrong nursc. When the,' decided to X""'g Otles- type music break , featur ing 
go straigh t for Goldblum hin"l'lf. and he Suggs of MadncS\ and cas[ singing Ir !vb"" 
accepted the rok thc part was slightly B,' Lope). As it sta nds, however, it's a 
[cwrittt:1l to accommodate his mighty enjoyab le, laugh-a-minutc movie. 
Amcrical1l l<'~ ', anJ the title was changed I only wish that little man wi th the th ick 
from Camdell Ji""11 Boy to The Ii/II CIIY- glasses had been in the foyer as my friends 

AnJ it works brilliantly. Goldbl um is and I left rhis sc reen ing. He woulJ have 
J wonderful comic Jetor - with a silly "een us madly grinnIng from ear to car. 
IllOP of hair, goofy expressiOn> Jml slow 
dr3wl, he's somt'thing of a cro~ .s bct\>veen 

james Stewart and Emo Phillip ~ - an J 
The '[idl CIIY is deligh tfull y funny. Mel 
Smith makcs his direc to rial debu t , and 
RicharJ Curtis. who wrote the sc reenplay. 
has based [he sto ry all an unrequitcd 

fantasy of his own da)'s as an une illploy~d 

(short) actor. Rowan Atk inson plays 
himse lf as the vain, pompous Ron 
Ander,on . star of the Ru bber Face Revue, 
in which King plays stooge. Subtitled 'A 
Sort Of Love Story', The Iidl CI<Y follows 
Ki ng through hi, repeatedly feeble 
,l[[empt s to win ovcr h:l ugllty Nurse 
!..emon (pbyed by Emma Thom pson), his 
sJcking from the rev ue and hi s v3 rious 

faikd auditions around town until he 



ShOD tin g u p 0nee can sere w you up. For eve r. 



III have not lost the ifeslre to product photographs and images, but Jwonder more and more what purpose they serve." So 
bemoans photocollagist Pierre Guimond, one of seven Canadian,photographers whose work is featured in the 'PowerPlays ' 

exhibition currently running at Canada House in London . The other photographers exhibiting may not be as pessimistic as 

Guimond, but they shore his concern for the growing lack of care in contemporary society. As its title suggests, the exhibition 

- curated by Rob Powell and first exhibited at Edinburgh's Stills Gallery - takes as its theme power in all its guises - nuclear, 

social, spiritual, natural. "Power is the ability to have things the way we want," claims Miklos Legrady. "Correctly used, it 

furthers one. Used accidentally, it is no longer constructive and can unfold in unpredictable forms that may work against the 

user ..." It's a thought-provoking exercise. PowerPlays is at the Canadian Cultural Centre Ga llery, Canada House, Trafalgar 

Square, London SWl until April 28. TOM ELIOT 

Miklos Legrody : from 'Catastrophe Theory' Miklos Legrady : from 'Catastrophe Theory' 

Mi.los Leqrady : from 'Catastrophe Theory' Pierre Guimond 
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ads 
Mark Edwards on 
displaced sexual 
fantasy, endlines and 
cult objects. 

I don't know what she does in that 
PEU€EOI 205 aft er the commercial" 
tinisiled, l 'l11 just glad I don' t have to vakt 
it for her afterward s, That 'Sec Me, Feel 
Me, Touch Me' ad is.illst " nc of th e many 
r"cen tl )' which have hee n domina ted by 
models I"' ting after cars - mainl y lit tle 
fed 1l0 1l -Corvc ttn. It \ safe to assume th at 
rh ese J(Js afC crc:1ted in IllJlc-JOl1 lin;ltcd 

.1gcncies where the), unders tand thelt the 
sales fi g ures show mort' wo men buyi ng 

th c.'\l' cars than men , but can 't guite ge t 

their heads round the ide.1 that wo nten 
mi ght bu)' thelll for slightl y differe nt 
rea sollS, Aiter all , the ear as .1 di splaced 
sexua l fant asy is a particula rly llI ale 
probl<.:m. Th l' OIl !Y timc WOll1e ll l: lHlllc c t 

tars with the male sexual org JIl is whe n 

other rUJJ -USl'fS Jr ive: like onc. 

A pi t)' that the idea and the execu tion 
.Ire aim ing 3[ tWO diffr.m.:nt ~cx(: s. , bec:ltIse 

Pe ugeo t's ta gline ha s .1 11 t he co nfidence 
of [he hest of A mericJ's tJke- no-prisoners 

schoo l of copy writing : COf{[' IS IT; 

IUFIlOK LET U Il.U ; PELI (;!'O'J' 21h LUV l 

IT, 

Making up fo r qUestiO!1Jblc adverti sing 
w ith the occasiona l excel len t 1..'lldl inr i' 

a bit of a habir of Peugeo t ., agenc)" HOM 
Horn er Co ll i ~ and Kin'an . It ,aved face 
after its controversial cornfield-on-fire TV 
ext ravaganza for t he 405 with a preIS ad 
headli ned, If YOL! WANT SOMETHI NG 

, FN'>IIlL E ilLY AN ANORt\ K , You could 
probJb ly $dl aC:l r to men ell/ll women w ith 
that line, Now there'> a thought. 

The real way to a woman's hcart ' Well, 
VOLKSWAGEN score more mark> tha n 
Peugeo t wi th their Polo ad set in a 
healthfarm, Although it's ,tretching it a 
bit to fi t the image of [he woman cating 
a choco la te in her car to [he campai gn" 
endline of IF ONLY EVERYT H ING IN LI f E 

WA S AS REl I AIlLE AS A VO LKSWAGEN , 

Docs that mean that tht car bought her 
the choco b tes' 

Poss ib ly, O r at Ie" t you would n' t put 
it past :1 ca r m :lllu f:K turu to ma ke the 

c1a il1l , The cu rren t ba tch of felll ale 
orienta ted ads follows prLt ty qu ickly on 
:l ftcr J f3ngc of commerci al s aimed a{ rnen, 

all of w hiell ,ecIllcd to claim that their 
particular make of c;;r had a computerised 
brain that tun,,: the car 100 time, a 

second, Well, w ho's go ing to coun t ' 

There is one except ion which is neithe r 
overly emotional (and therefore aimed at 
t h u~e em ot ional c rcat ll re~. w om en) !lor 

overly technica l (and therefore aimed at 
men, w ho 3fe all l'x trcmcly eng illc 

literate) , It' s not at all condescending and 

appears to be aimed at intelligent peop le, 
It 's the other eutrent VW ad, In general. 
you have to acknGwledge that Volkswagen 
haw the kind of unnatural hold over great 
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co p),\vri t ing th,lt. ~ay. l:bll;:lIlJrJll lJ havl' 

over the po p chart s, It could clea rl y bl' 
J11)' ca r. No one wo uld put V\Vs forward 
as the ul tima te lll arque, And yet , they 
ol ways get the good a(h. 

T hey had the good luck to be with till' 
righ t age ncy at the right ti me - Doyle 
Dane ll crnbac h ill the States ill the early 
Sixties - \·vhcll:1 group ()f Cft'3 t iv('s wi th 
nall iL', like Koen ig and Krone and ,r aCl' 
:lnd Noble fa,hioned sO lll e of the greatesl 
ad~ of ,, 1l time fo r the lleetie, 

ll ut then they had the rare - the 
ex tremely r:Ut' - ~cn sl' to stay wi th th e 

nne :tgC Il CY, even w hen it lo ~ t other 
husiness, becallle deeply unfashionable and 
we ll t through a vc ry unhJ ppy llle rge r. A, 

t imc..; J second. 

Those womell i10 t lusting aftc r C3rs thi~ 

llIoll th all' apparentiy lusting after men's 
jel l" , or what 's ins ide t he l1l. (These arc 
'written bv Illen too, right') T hankfully, 
the new PEPE cOlllll ll'tcia ls, by Publici" 
l',cape th is ro ute, go ing ins tead t'or a sel f, 
consciomly avall t-garde visual fronted by 
the sdf·consciou,ly avant -g,1l'dc Ltigh 
llowery, They ,hould tilllS avoid the 
problc l11ll1any adv'ert isers hit when thei r 

~t.1r" sta rt endorsing a fJllgC o f other 
product!'l. thus cOllfu-;illg the C(JIlHllllcrs . 

What other products could Lt igh Bo\\'Cl'y 
p""ihly endorse? Except llIaybe Cic3r, sil. 

T he fac t that the WF :\RS I'F Pi· linl' 
wears thin very qu icklv i, all to the good . 
r ver" time soml..' pJrt:'IH LJP~ tht: ad in 
JiSg ~l ~t - " not lh i_i agJin " - :-.O l'llc kid 
I' havi ng the brmd 's posi tioni n 
re inforced - ,1n impli ed message .1 IGI1 , 
the line, of LEV I 'S ARE S()METf II:S:(; 

YOUR IJilll WI',,\ I( S, 

If Pepe arc worn bv 14-ycar-old" LEVI'S 

arc looking increasingly as if they're wom 
by people who wont to go ou t with 
14-year·old" T he la[e,t in the 50; 's scries 
by Bm ic llogic Hegarty is the weakest 

,1 re,lI lt , [he)' have bllil t the kind of 
In !lgtcrm rela tio llship th:H COllt lllll l'\ to 
produce class ic wo rk - of .1 standarJ 
th at 's rare ly l'quJ llcd by other car 
11 IJ [ llIfact u rc r ~. 

A man walks along a long, lonely road 
carryi!lg Jll emp ty pet rol can. T hcll Itt: 
I1lcttS another Illan with another empty 

petro l el l] w:.tlk illg the oppositt.' w .:Iy. 

W hile they ponder what thc hell thel' do 
nex t, .1 Volkswagen drives p,lSt. If only 
L'\'crythi ng in lire.. 

T here'> a l11 or31 here fo r all aJven iser;, 
Es pe cia ll y t hos e wit h nl ar ket il lg 
depart ments wh ich change agencies 100 

'In fJ r. Still. if not Ill Jtchillg 'LJundrL'tr(", 
the new , pO[ "a, il y ecli p,", WRANGLER 's 

vague ,lt tl'lllpt to look tren dy. They 're 
not , and th is won' t make titenl '0, Th e 
\VrJilg lcr idea i~ gOl)J , but it :-. execution 
i, !lawed, \\le ,houIJn't find out the cor's 
.1 woman till b ter in the film, .1 nJ they 
,!Jnuld have hi red acton, not r('jeets frolll 

the Ne,c .1fc sh ake-the-bean,-i n-your , 
hand -,lIHI-S1nile clu b, 

If ll BH 's wo rk for Levi's ,how, the 
product in dmger of lo; in it , cliit-object 
gl lind to PeF, the same agene} i, hel ping 
:lIIother eli" I1 I, THE INDEPENDENT, lau nch an 
.1\Sault 0 11 aIlo[hc r cO lll pl' t ito r ' ~ 

pos itioni ng, T hc ' Ide nt ity Parade' 
con ll1l ereial. which all ows )'our prej udices 
to come to the fore , could easily have 
fol lGwed T he Guardian 's 'Skinh ead ' ad 
of a wh iic bac k, where you fi rst th ought 
he was attacking a passe r,bv and b ter 
rea li sed he waS ;"ving hi , life, Itwill 
ht.!Jrren :l gellcics an.d wo rry ad v(' r tis('r~ in 

Illan), othe r product categories that T he 
Guardian probably could and shou ld have 

made th i, aJ themselves, and that they 
might be in danger of losing some of their 
brandi ng to T he Independ ent simp ly 
because they ha\'en't , p,'nt eno ugh on 
adsnt isi ng, 

It's an .1ccm at ion t ha t o n't hl'levelled 

aga inst the fi nancial ,ecror, with bank " 
bui lding societie\, and pensions companies 
'pending more and m OlT of their money 
to attract mo re and m ore of your IHull ey. 

The cOllve llti onal w isdom :l lll ong 

mar -e tet' i, th,lt the banks and rela ted 

l'll lllp:rllic\ are actll Jlly havi ng to ofier 
C\l.:;tO l1lc n w hat thl')-: wan t to secu re th eir 

cu St m, jU<t Ii -e retai ler), There arc t wo 
inte re,>ting impli!", tiol1 s of that: fi rst that 

there will he 11l0re and more filla nci al 
.1d\C.::rti:;ing. JnJ '1eCDlld riJ;lt ma rk(·te rs 

J([uaJlv kno" ",here there Jre i',' ta ilers 
", It o t:t 'c " bl ind bi t of notice of w ha t 
heir t U \ Hl l lJc r ~ want . 

r he futu re of the actor> from the 
\X 'rangler comil ierei al is probably secure 
dlt..'n . si nce rhey could ~ 3.s i ly gfaduJte on to 
he ' [ (: ;11 cOIl\'l' rsJtioll' commerciah 

f: I\ '" ur"d I" fi nancia l ad ve rtisCts, 
" So, Mark , ", Ita VOli ' re <ayi ng is that 

( ,1I11m( ci.l , ,,·hlC h }'ortra." 'real people ' 
ill . re,I1 CU II \ ' e r~ Jt ions ' 15(~ III) j·(iHI1 paliSe1 

,H e IU1C' {) lI\oJIlClIlg ? " 

y;,' s [oJ lIN},'" /,- Irlsd , T ha t's right [ /,m~ l'r 

1',111$1, " Hf 11M h)~) tl1ll.~]. Unco llvi nci ng. 
" Good p"illt , Mark, And nobody 

II an , to be lI ncollV'illcing [hvI/' -, ,,,ile], Bu[ 
\\ hat Jo \ \T rI~, .1bnu t it? " 

1' 11 1 glad you asked l11e that , Here 
'p,l/lSe i. Take a loo k ,I t this. 

" T his ?" 
Yes, tlt is, 
"\Vha t is itO" 
It'." :I srrong vis ua l im.1gc. SJy.'1 11l0rl~ 

~l bout your prod uC't [hJn wo rd" ('ve r (.' 3 1l. 

"A sr I'O llg visual im.1 gl' , H 1l11111l1 .. 
like the "HI ll d of that. O r rather, I like 
t he 1""1,, of it [halh la ll,~ 1d. I'll take it." 

Shall I wrap it for yo u? 
" No tha nks, I' ll usc it in the lI ex[ 

p:tr:tgraph: ' 
Illdeed, the agellcy rcspOl1lih lc fo r tlte 

EAGLE STAR ach - in which in a [otally 
r:tIl Jolll Jnd Spo lltJ tI e O li S ~n J t c h of 

enllver;a tioll pcople ll1 itJcu lously happen 
t ( ) liq simply lo ad ~ of tht.'i r i l1 s l1 r3n Cl~ 

... dH!IlH': .\ \ g reat f(,Jt u r('~ - shou ld he 

(orcJ.:cl to 'lit dow n every nJurllill g to T V

.1 nl and watch the new (HEWITS ad, 
C reated by Lowe Howard-Spink, rhe nl'W 
c n Il 111ll' J" l"l 31 cn ll ti n u (' ~ thc 'Godzi ll.1 M e et s 

King Kong ' strategy, with tire 'Muncher' 
c :!l1~i [] g (,V l' ll more des truc tio n until he 
di:-.c(wcr;;; Chl'w it.\, () f cnurse. you 
couldn' t poss ibly apply lessnn< k :r rlled in 
cn l1 fcct i oIH.; ry advcrt i:) ing t o the 
nr:ltket ing of fina ncial product" CG uid 
vnll? 0 
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media 
Paul Mathur on cab 
etiquette. 

Parents never teil you about cabs. 

Birds, bees anJ the horrors of gentlemen 
in raincoat s are ~Il dutifully explained, but 

never that gut-wrenching. soul-Jestroying 

feelin g when a bl~c k cab cases past you 
i'n the ea rly morning rai n. In an iJeal 

world , any education you receive whilst 
bounced on a parental knee should include 

3 warning about never being tempted to 
even rhi"k about ha iling a ca b. "W~tch 
it, kiddo, they' ll be the death of you. Mark 

my words." 

The death of us indeed , but would we 

ever h~ve listened ? Wrinkly ad monitions 

tend to amble to the b ~ck of the mind 

the first time yo u sec one of those huge, 

impract ically shaped vehicles rolling by. 
Like a front room on wheds, with a sleek. 

spotless shell and an amber jewel studded 

upfrollt. They don't look like they can 

top twenty miles an hour - and your c.1b 
future will prove tha t they can't - hut 
in that firs t gli mpse it won't matter. All 

YO\I'11 wan t to do will be to snuggle in to 

it s homey interior, chug to so me farHung 

corner of tbe world and wonder whe ther 

they need planning permi ss ion for eve ry 
paft of town they visit. 

How soon the glamour crumbles. the 

luxury turns to despa ir! In Medialand, the 

cab becomes merely a too l, li ke a Psion 

Organiser or a Swi " Army Knife with 
one of those attachments for getting 
people out of meet ings or feet ou t of 
mou ths. T he impDctica litl' remains - it's 

quicker to get a tube, or indeed to wa lk 

on one's hands - bu t the arm st ill springs 

into hailing mode as soon as yo u get nea r 
a kerb. In a few short years a cab stops 

heing a place of worship and start s to be 
a knee -jerk necessit y, an addict ion . 

''I'm hoo ked on cabs," a colleague told 

me. " After a while you stop thin king 

about why you usc them and just leap into 

any that yo u see. I go t one to go two 

hundred yard s to a pub once." 
Despite their co nstant usc. cahs have 

become an object of di sdain, and not 

without rea son. And much of the blame 
has to lie with the drivers, a dangerously 
unique breed of frothing lunat ic s. Prillflte 

Eye's 'A Cab Driver Speaks' column is, 
if anything, too soft, suggesting that some 
forl11 of lucid thought Hashes through 

their minds befo re they decide that 

hanging is to good fo r the majority of 

the non -cab-driving population. One get; 
the impression that to become a ca b dri ver 

it is less important to have The Knowledge 
than to be able to spout in stinct ively on 

any subject plucked from the sky whil st 

still ass iduo usly avoid ing a val id, 
reasonable opinion. 

The average cab driver's so lution to the 
world ,> problems makes Auschwit z look 

like a fi ve-sta r hotel. f\ ra nclom sanl pl ing 

last week gleaneJ the collec tive opi nion 

that 'yer world would be a better place' 
if someo ne killed the Aya tollah, Salman 

Ru shdic. Ru ss i3ll S. Ame ricans , women 

J rivers, criminals. the Engli sh foo tball 

tt'JIlJ, wea th e rm en, sh o p keepers . 

comm uters, evC'ryo n e in the immcdiJtl' 

vicinity of Oxford Street . Sue Lawley, the 
French, people who hate the French .. . and 
that was before the meter had evell started 
ticking over. SOllle ,'a lid ta rge ts 

admitted ly. hut it's the hreadth of thei r 

hatred that takes the breath away. In a cab 

d rive r' ~ mind. cFeryone is J b:l stJ rd u!1k~~ 
they' re prepa reJ to (O ill e forward and 

prove otherwi se . 

the middle of the ,t reet and watch the old 

anJ infirm plod by at wlut seeills like 
breakneck speed, wh ilst a lunatic driver 

assault s yo u wi th the pr0' and pro, of 
bringing back National Service. 

And the n there", the interminable Ii . t 

of re.st rictions. They're no t obliged to 

nuke a journey of morl' t h an six Tllile~, 

because horses in the olden J ay, couldn't 
make morc thall J twelve-mile- round 

.iourn ey. Now co rrect l11e if I'm wrong. 
but the street .s of Britain art' hard ly 

thronging with horse-drawn Hackney 

carriages, Jnd any m otor vehicle that nlllS 

out of puff after a mere six milcs doesn't 

seem the best bet as a reliab le forlll of 

tra nsport . Let thenl rcst thelllseives. Leap 
into the back scat and imi>t on being taken 
to Birmingham City Centre. If the dri ver 

refu ses, say, " Yea h, I ca n' t bfal1lc you, it 

docs look a bit of a ropey old banger." 
If there", one thing J ca bbie hates more 
than going anywhere, it 's people making 
fun of hi, jalopy. He's bound to 'take you . 

Uf course, you 'll t hen be st randed in 

llirmingham wi th a hill the si ze of a South 

Alll l'l'ican country's national debt. but 

yo u'll have made a valuable point. 

with varia ti ons on the me of. ' I 'w go t 

ast hma an J I' ll Jie ri ght now if you sO 

much ~lS menti oll c igarette')', J tactic that 

would never work here since it woukllook 

too l1Iuch li ke a dare. If you J o get a cah 
driver who th reate n s to l'xpire. dem and 

that he holds his breath . After ,,\I, he's 

on ly go ing -;ix nl i1 c,. 
Increasi ng ly, black cabs are being 

th reatened for t rade by unlice nsed 
m inicJb'l, the latter even W(lr~t' than tiH:ir 

legit inl Jtc big hrothLTs. T he drivers, 
to bed of the plcxigla ,~ l)arricade betweell 

them Jnd t hci r pa ssengers, usc the 

opportunity to b:l ndy evell morc 
outlan dish philosophical disco u rse, 

arou nd rhe shabby inte ri or. One Jr' .er 
reCt:nt!v ash·d ;1 friend whct her she had 
l'Ver con:-.idcn:d -il iin g an),on e - not J 

request as slIch, just a st ray tho ugh t that 

I,ad surfaceJ in his addled mind. Another 

always .\a)'s. "£1,000 " when asked how 
much rhcjuurncy has cost , a Jellla nd made 

ll:"~ pccu li :u whe ll yo u rea li se the 
c i rcuitoll ~ route that he, like mos t 

ll1inicab~ , insi, \ nn tak ing. I bet when 

he gets hOl11e he can't go from o ll e room 

to another , ithout ,hinn ing down a 

So why do we rush like le nllilillg ' to 

the company of these certi fi able olJ 

duffers' And what's more. why do we 
imist on payi ng for the privilege? Perh aps 

it harks back to soggy da),s of youth made 
golden in the glow of nosta lg ia 
interminable car journeys with the folks 

looked back on as lu xuri"ntly cha"ffe red 

journeys in to the unknown . Admi tteJ ly, 

after hal f an hour stuck in a cab in a traffic 

jam. with the entire contents of you r 

wallet tick ing away ill front of yo ur eyes, 
you begin to question the value of 

nostalgia. Perh"ps the on ly reason you ta ke 

cabs is to prove you're as stupid as the 

dri ve r. 
T he contract w ith J cab driver is a 

curiously !11:t~oc histic one. \~'hc rl' el se ca n 

you pay ove r thc odJs to , it in a box in 

Th e preci se detail s of the nlete ring 
~ys tclll 3fC as lost in the Ill i,t~ of tim l' J~ 

the minds of the Jriver>. 1.1.00 fo r the fir,t 

mile. 20p for each ensuing 431 ya rds. 
twelvl'pencc ha'penny fo r eve ry alte rna te 

twelve ya rd s ove r 300 feet , 50p if you're 
arryi ng luggage, £100 if you look vaguely 

Arabian. 30 percen t of the fi na l fare added 
0 11 for every time zone yo u pass th rough . 

double ti,: number you first thought of.. 

don't even thin k ab out it , just pay anJ 

leave. 
More recently the THANK YOU F()R 

NOT SMOK ING sign has co me into 

vogue, a demand that is fa r from legally 

binding and indeed can tempt even the 
most fervent l n t i·SIlloke[ to wh ip ou t 3 

packet of Unti pped Ca p'tans. In New 
York, cab drivers go for the sYTllpathy vote 

draInpipe and re-enter ing th ro ugh the 
back garden. 

Finally. tippin g. A bugger this one, 
"ill ce 110 set percen tage i~ UlliVCf.\J.lly 

accepted, other than a couple of quid more 
th :lll you J fl' prepared to offer. Do you 
round fA.30 to £5.00, 1.5.50. 1.6.00 or j ust 

proffer yo ur house and pos>essions ' Even 
then they'll probably ,ay they haven't gOt 

,·hange. 

Cahs are slow. expensive ,md p.,i nflll, 

b\lt they'll be he re for ever. \Ve'lI pay our 

1I10ney. bide our time and lis ten a million 
m () re times tu grubby theories 3bollt 

castrating li beral" AnJ when we ii llalIy 

slip from the IIlortal coil, the large, SCHell' 

h e3 f>C dawdling at the fron t of the funeral 
co rtege will bear J golden beacon and J 

ncat, si mple mcss"ge. N!'t For Hire. 0 
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art 
Andrew Renton on the 
new spirit in Italian art. 

One of the most celebrated artists 

curren tl y working in Milan is Scherzi the 
scottie dog, who chews on piece., of pla'tic 
which are then dispi:lyed JS works of art. 
He ,Iso lift> dumt>bells as a leisure ~ctivi t y. 

.lnJ gives i ntervic\\'~ - with subtitles 

on Italian televi sion. Scherzi is the partner 
(for want of a better word) of the brigh test 
star in the Mila nese fashion firmament. 
CillZia Ruggieri. Signora Ruggieri is 
:\o01('thing o f a pe rfo rmall ce piece in 

herself ,1> she goes ahout her dai lv works. 

Il er major fa sh ion statemellt might well 
be the gentleman 'S suit tiDt comes 
complete with coatha nger at[;lched to the 

al'll1. \X/he n the han dsome ra,~.~(L'::" take s 
hi'!! lead ing ra,~,~lI z ,::::(/ (0 JIl ove rcrowded 
Milanese eguiv.licnt of the loft -party. this 

"i1try beauty on IlJIlg he r wrap or coat 

effici ently on he r man's arm with the 

con fidence that it will always be by her 
side. withou t a si ngle crease to taint that 
immaculate hella fi.~"ra. 

Tc, say that style is important to Ita lian 

li fe is like saying that Giorgio Arman i is 
a moderately successful fashion designe r. 
The CJ se is ~l'verely understated. Or to pur 

it Jilother way• . ,ryle is to the Ivtib nese 

what froth is to cappuccino - absolutely 
essential for the effect t>\lt .. how much 

\ubstancc? 

The year's l110st stylish ga thering 50 far 
ill Mi lan's arti stic dem imonde (both for 
\'icwcrs and participJIlts) must have been 

the 'Premia S3atchi & Saatehi per Giovani 

Arti sti' (or the Saatchi & Saatchi 

competi tion for young artists). Over a 
thousand art ists resident in Italy between 

the ages of18 and 35 submitted examples 
of their work to a jury of in'.e-nationally 
l'lllin(:nt critic s. Forty artist s were chosen 
from these to have one piece of their work 

displayed. of which three received prizes 
worth Lire 10 million each (approximately 
14300). 

\Ve have noth ing in this cou ntry that 
could compare with the sca le and 
significance of this competition and 

exhibitio n (ironically enough. organ ised 
Jnd cura ted by the vcrv Briti sh Phoebe 
1:1 it) . The Saatehi name carries huge 
weight in the world of contemporary art. 
However, th is was an indepe ndent 
initiative by the It alia n agencv, rather than 

at the instiga tion of the Saatchis as private 
Jrt patrons. T his is not simply an efficient 
PR exe rcise to stock up the S33tchi 's 
London gallery. On th e co ntrary. the 
comm itment i:" in thi ... instance. to ., the 

creative principle". The relul t i, a show 

that is not tucked quietly away in a 
dar kened subu rb of the town. but 
presen ted with great flai r ill the recently 
revitali sed Palazzo dell e ·telline. 

Bu t what to ma ke of the wo rk on 
di splay' It mllSt be s.lid that eve n the 

It alian critics were baffled. In .1n article 
c'nti tled 'The Young Ones And The Game 
O f Art', the ne\\'s lJ3 I'l'r Corri"r re dell a 
Sera kep t an uncritical diqallCe. "I t is 
al\YJys most di ffi cult rto deal l with the 
art of Our young ones:' si ghed th ei r 
reporte r, ckarly too old to ckal wit h all 
o f this con ce ptu alism. , . Pop-art, 
concept uali sm , ~t r uctur .]l i:'lnt JtlJ 

minilllalism converge together with other 

isms difficult to de,cribe." 
If this exh ibition i, repre.,entati \·c 0.- the 

curren t stJ te of t he I[a liJ I1 Jrt ~Ct.:t1c, then 
we must wave a tea rful farewell to PO'l 
Mode rnism. As predicted in the,,' pages 
,0111L' t1lonth~ Jgo. we :Irc all vcry deJini lely 
Nco· or L.1t t.'· /\t1oJernis( s now. Hut 

perhaps it 's unfair to tag thnl· 3rti,t~ with 

J name "J sOon in th e dav. \V hat can be 
~ J id, ho\vcvcr, is that this SllOW goes J.l 

lelSl o ne stage beyond the huge 
rt."aSsessment of 20th-century Ir ali arl :ut 

currently in re sidence ot wnJon's Royal 
Academy. The b st grea t Italian Illovement 

\-vas I" IrflI!5aV(W,i(lwrtiia of te n or so yean 
ago. The term was coined by Achi lle 
Bonito Oliva to define the re-emergence 
of the figurati ve in art. At its simplest level 
t h i ~ meant some vc ry handsome paintings 

of \omc vcry handsomc mythical, c1assical

type figures. This new art was llloderately 
Jcccssible, and the art collllllodity market 
promptly hit boom -time. 

But now. along comes a new collcction 
of work which seems to connect 1Il0re 
positively with a different generation of 
3rt is ts, most speci fi cally the conceptual 
Arle pOlwa group of the bte Sixties. In 
f3ct, much of the work on show at the 
PaJ., zzo defies an immediate res ponse. 
There is no ma terial that has not been 
manhandled, and expec tations are quite 

subverted. There is the shower curta in on 
whee l.s that opem on one side to reveal 
a Inirror; or the cast- iron radia to r strapped 
to the ground by co rd. There arc two iron 
pob, 1. 7 metrcs high . each placed in it s 
own glass fill ed with water. This is :l 

subtl y kinetic sculpture - it ru sts. The 
prize-winning Malociciella is an ove rsize 
wheelbarrow-type construction; and th en 
there are the egg shell s glued back into 
an egg carton. Onc newspaper queri ed 
w het he r SO llle of the shells were 

deliberately t>roken or merely the result 
of ove r- zealous merrymaking at the 
preview party. I am so rry to report that 
the latter is probably the case. Picture a 
sheepish critic from a major newspaper 
trying to make himself inconsp icuous 

having just trodden on the new spirit in 
It.llian art. 

One ca nnot help t>ut sense thot much 
o f the exh ibition is a self-conscious 
commentary on th e 3rt-market in which 
D o ri s J nd Charles Saatchi ha ve 

participated so tho roughly. Owing much 
to the American Peter Halley. Marco 
Cincolani presented a painting of a flow 
diagram w here gre3t indus trial names 
such as ITT and AEG 3re all directed 
tClwards the ctntral fi gure of that Mecca 

of contempory art ins titutions in New 
York, the Museum of Modern Art 
(MaMA). Vincenzo C hiaranda and 
Giu >,eppe MeiJtti , meanw hile - under 
the pscudonymous title of a busi ness 
compa ny, Premia ta Dit ta - crea te pie

charts, graphs and company report s in a 
si mulacrum of forma l ohjectivity. The 
w ry se rious- looking documents which 
they di<seminate give little or nothing 
JW:1Y about thcll1')C' lves. Some w o uld ~3y 

th.1 t 1ll0q co rpo rati ons ITlJ~S3.g(' figures 

and veil the tntth in the sa me way. 
Premiat" Dit ta perpetuate thi s as the 
!lHsinrs\ of art . 

Ot he r works a\'oid"d coldne.ls and 
' tnilit \, de'pite usi ng th e mo<t 
unpromising materi al<. Christine Brandi 's 

Cir( l) '. I.~illl/j' dcl/ltcqlw was awarded J 

Sp"cial Me ntion by the jlldges. A dark. 
cu rved casing opens from above giv ing 
.,fT Iteam. The stealll is rechannell ed 
th rough tlte back of the cons truction into 
the mysterious mechanics inside. It :s hard 

to say q u ite how efficient a mach in l: it i~ 

tech ni ca lly, but it docs succeed in crea ting 
a sense of an organic presence, brea th ing 
bu t hiding behind it s protective metal 
shell. Not>uko Macya ma' s Cilil1dro 13 
(again a Specia l Ment ion) also gave an 
org,lI\ ic qua lit y to qui te fun ctional. 
syntheti c materials. Black and hlue plast ic 
bags (like bi nliners) arc filled and stacked, 
sausagei ike, and then forcibly compressed 
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hy some means into J cylinJricll shape. 

What remains is the tension of the mould 

that formed the structure but which now 
exists on ly in the impression it has left. 

Gregorio Spini wOllld get my vo te as 
the nices t hu man being in the Saatchi 
Prellli a. Formerly J mime artist. he moved 
from "worki ng with invisible objects to 

crcat ing them", Spini paint s liquid 
plexiglas onto sheet plexiglas, The 
crea tion casts its own shadows with in the 
'pace it occupies. borel)' preselH. but 

T he title transla tes as ' log -books' or 
'account -books' and expla ins that what 

appears to be a pictorial representation 
a sea of barely interrupted black - is not 
painted at all. bu t rati",r cleverly 
l11anipula ted found objects. 

MJ ssimo IUuflllJIl, Ill cJllwhile, t.1kes 

wc lI-knowll works of Wl'stern cu lt ure Jnd 
re-i nterprcts them at thei r most ab strJ ct 

lev e\. A I/on s Enj;""sl rcpruJuces 
photographically a section of DaviJ's 
Croliltl i",g Of Napoleo" j uxtaposed wi th 
a sl11all brass weight at its side. T hi, 
weight effectively completes the picture. 

resto ri ng and emphasising the balance of 
the origill a\. In a similar way. Klufill an's 
obsessive reworking of the proportions 
"f nil' Amlll",'j<lljo". for example. binJs 
him to a cultural pa , t th at suught an ideal 
mean of rcprc\cntJ tioll . Hi~ work i\ 
effectively an analysis ,)f prim cll lt ll res. 
whilst at the saIlle time self-con ,sc ioll.s ly 
analysing itself anJ its own fornb. I wOllld 
li ke to go on record .1S the first 1ltll11a n 
bei1lg in this country to procbilll Ma :-.siI1lo 
Kallfnlan as po» ibly the trlost impurt:lllt 

arti st of his generation, Defin itely the one 
to WJtch. 

\Vatching and being watched is what 
Mi lan is ,111 about. T he Milanese ci rcuit 

ill among the worb 0 11 eli ' ph y. bur nllt 
ill th e corridor. Here e.m ph:lt ic hand 
gestu res. scrunched tres,es ond Ru gini 
Jre\, cs meet. not to Ji ,cu" the art . but 
to eJtch up all the goss ip since rhe bst 
" peni ng which. as a rule. took place the 
prevjou~ evening. 

Sometimes thi~ 11l'\,cr-eJlding cycle gt' ts 

out of hJnd. with a, nlan} a\ th reL' 
:lbsolutcly essentia l parties t ~k in g place 
in OIlC evening. Fo r the ~ c riou s 3 rt grou pit: 

t ite problem is how to ,huffl" his invitation 

changing and remaking that space. Vi sual 
pun s such J~ the t(.lIl SpJrCIH illlJge of .:l 

simple drin king-glass. the representat ion 
of w hich becomes Joub ly transpa rent in 
it self, arc offset by more cmotiollJlly laden 
icons such as his piece in the show, 
Madamlilla. Here a Madonna, like the (J ll e 
on the roof of the Mibn Duomo. bea rs 

a halo of stars. and another. guite different. 
even con temporary. carries a ha lo that is 
the cupola of her own church. A tall' of 
two ci ries . ambiguous loves .1nd divided 
loya lties perhaps? Don't miss his fir st UK 
show at the Ikon Ga llery ill May. 

Another prizewinner WJS aha playing 

wi th tricks of representation . Gabriele Di 
M:1treo presented J cUllfiguratiun ur 
framed black boards. called Cass<l Cellllrll"i. 

of art open ings resembles the c1uh scene 
in Soho - SJme f.Kes. different frocks. 
I arrived la te for the opcll ing of the SaJtchi 
Prellt io. MiiJn's two airport s Jre so 
reg ularly fogbounJ thJt there is J 

perpcttlal srrt'am of disgruntled travellers 
racing their way along the aurostraJa fWIlI 
Turin to Mibn in "trcams of c(lJche· Jnd 

ren ted Fi:lt 126s because their pbne was 
Jiverted . I was one of the lucky ones who 
descended into town 011 autopilot ()n the 
th ird attempt. By the time I reached the 
gatheri ng. however. most of the frocks 
were well into their th ird or fourth bellini 

cocktai\. Syueezillg oneself into the event 
was like mounting ;l Mibn tr.1m ill till' 

rush hour. but it soon beomc clea r that 
the nlJjor concentratioll of peapl ~ W3Sno t 

cards. It is no longer j us a ~lI e stion of 
beillg seen Jl Lbe right pbce. but al so at 
rh e ri ght time. The peuple at the 
Padigl iOlle d' Aft L' Contetll po ran t a 
(kno\l'n to the cognoscel ti as PAC) arc 
ck vl'n:r than the rcst. Th(:y always arrJIlgL' 

fo r th eir ·dlO\\' :\ W stJrt 3\ b tl' :IS 9plll. It 
iii, ~l th is poin t in the C\'cnillg where those 

who stalk thi ~ particular circuit ,]['e 

beginllillg to 3 s ~ ess the o pportunities 

.1\'.lihhlc to thL'T11 for clinner. post-party. 
If the timing is ab"liolutcly precise:. One may 
.1\ end 111etcori calh- through tlt e rallk s of 
the glitte rat i. b), st:lnding aLljacent to the 

ind i" idu:lI wholTl you wish to cultivate. 
At 'he appointed mOJ1l ent )'L)l1 ... Ii p nut 
.1 pi thy comment on the socio-politico
paralinguistic significance of the pile of 

llo r~c manure in fron t of the two of vou 
and hope that YOll get an invite. 

Sueia! bJers in Milan will always book 
a table for twelve peo Ie befo re deciding 
on who will fill the places. This is done 
,t rietly at the last possible moment to cul l 
he finest demeTlt s rroTll JIllOIlg the 

congregJted thwng at the exhibition. T he 
tab le - '''' IICY circular - is delibera tely 
laid out like the Last Supper. The host 
(uts a Chri,tiikc figure at the centre. and 
-"11m HatHs is J efineJ by how dose to him 
\'OU arc placed. This layout may inLvitably 
I" ad to complications. but the socially 
"dro it Milanese will think nothing of 
moving back an J forth al ong the table [0 

<'IJa t with a fcllow gucst and. so th at his 
pia e of gnocci should not grow cold 
J uri ng his bivollac, he si mply picks it lip 
:llld cJrri ~!. it \vit h him. 

Thi, lac k of ce ren lon), is 1I10st 
"ppea li ng. particu larly within the confines 
of the art galle ry. At the Arlt' 1'0111.'''' show 
.It PAC. (JilL' intrigued spec tator fclt 
~) b l igcJ nut o11ly ro vi cw Luciano Fahro\ 

cll b" (some six feet high) froIll the olltside. 
hllt ch ose to li ft it up and chec k it OLlt 
frolll within! Now, if you know your Anti 
lh1l'cm , yon will recognise thJ.t this indeed 
ech oes F.1hro's own pCrfOfmJI1Ce "ill
cubo" uf 1967. but thJt is nOt the puillt. 
Meanwhil e. all the other ,idc of the 

gallery. th ree Jistinctly bloblike scu lptures 
nlade uut of c3r:llllcl were being picked 
"t by 3n ill yuis it ive couple who were 
tr yin~ tn esta bli sh whether or not toffeL' 
goe s off J.fter twenty yl'a r~ o n Ji sp lay ill 

all .1rt gallery. 
III fa cr th is retrospective exh ibi tion of 

A rle p,'""m . which opened the day aft er 
the Sa:ltchi Premio. did much to pos itioll 
dIe works in the Saatchi show within a 
his torica l context. providing pcrhap> lhe 
Illost direct of 3I1tcccdant s for the younger 

Jrt ists. A rIC J'(~I)era. or 'poor art ' evolved 
from a group of like-minded indiv idual< 
around 1967. They shared little but a 
desire to IU f11(,ss the energies of the found . 
:l lld "'invent matl'fi.1Is in to works liberated 
rom the hands of critics and 11luseums. 

The diversity of th ese works. some twenty 
ye ar s old . broke the gro llnJ that allow, 
th,· buge frecJ om of expression tha t Illay 
be founJ at the S:I:ltchi Premio. the " 'cond 
wavc of gre:lt It alian -based conceptual ism. 
It ;s thi' ,:ll11e freedom which a\lows 

Scherzi the wCight -lift ing scottie dog to 

makc his mark. O 
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print 
Jonh Wilde on Iysteria, 
blissing out and rock 
'n' roll rampancy. 

What sort of book wouJdn't you be 
embarrassed to be holding on your 

deathbed? N ow th at's a thorny one. But 

picture the scene. Your Auntie Enid, th e 

one who iancies herself as a bit o f a trendy 

because she owns a Pickettywitch album, 

has given YOll a co py of Robert Elms' 

debut novel fo r Easter. You're halfway 

through it and yo u go down with Iys teria 

because you also d ecided to tuck into that 

piece ofcold chicken she left behind. Well, 

it j ust wouldn't do, would it' Shuffli ng 

off this mortal coil with Robert Elms open 

on your night stand. The only thing more 

embarrassing would be to be fo und dead 

with your Aunti e Enid lying next to yo u 

in the bed with only a bundle o f sex toys 

se parating you bo th . 

So you bave to be careful. After all, Ben 

Elton has written a novel. No reason why 

he should not have written a novel. After 

all , I'm th e so rt o f altruist wh o believes 

everybody has a novel inside them . But 

it 's one thing to stand on a stag e in a 

horrible lurexjacket makingjokes in a very 

loud voice about fast food and student 

union bar;. Jt' s an other thing altogeth er 

to persuade peo ple to moisten the seat o f 

their armchairs in the privJCy of their own 

ho me s, over th e course o f 450 pages. So 

I approached Ben Elton's STARK (Sphere, 

D.SO) with a fair amount of caution. 

Three paragraphs in, it becomes 

obvio us that Ben EJton is not Ernes t 

Hemingway. But o nce you've recovered 

i rom that sudd en shock , Stark suddenly 

becomes a ripsno rting read. N o, rea lly. 

Elton writes at the top of his voice. You 

just have to stretch your imagination and 

attempt to pic ture him standing next to 

you wearing one of those jackets, bawling 

into your lug hole and napping hi s arm s. 

Stark might be desc ribed as an ecological 

tragicomedy. The earth is sick and dying. 

S(), too, is the human race. We arc 

systematically destroying the fabric o f th e 

planet and tran sfo rming it into a sterile 

wasteland . So me of us arc more active in 

this destruction th an others, nam ely the 

rich and powerful who are making pots 

o f money out of fouling the seas with 

waste, contaminati ng the atmos phere 

with po iso no us fumes, disrupt in g the 

climate and so o n. Elton loo ks into tbe 

not-too-di stant future, to the vani shing 

point where a crac k appears that shatters 

the entire structure and everything comes 

tumbling down at once. Not that th e rich 

and powerful po llution merchants arc 

going to hang about when it happens. 

Which is where the Stark cons piracy 

comes in, an elabo rate scheme devi sed by 

the richest m en in the world to make sure 

they are not aro und when th e shit hits 

the fan. Representing us - the ones who 
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",ill be around - ore a handful o f brain

fried Au ssie hippies, an intrepid American 

j ournalist, a couple of abo ri g inals, a 

pOl11mie poser with a large self-o bsession 

problem and a Green freak ca lled Rachel. 

N o t mu c h in the w ay o f fair 

represen tati on, you mi g ht think, but 

th ey're all we've got. 

Cons idering the sizeable difficulties in 

gettin g a laugh out of th e cri ses of life 

on earth, Elton manages rather well 

alth o u g h , understand abl y, the 

sniggerom eter does ease back out of the 

red danger zone as th e epidemic of 

extinctio n approache s. Elton ' s big 

problem is fini shing the boo k without 

turning it into something remini scent of 

Les Pattersoll Saves The vVorld. He does, 

but only ju st. A damn fine debut 

nevertheless, even ifit isn't printed on 100 

percent recycled paper. 

O ne boo k I wouldn't be embarra ssed 

to leave open On my deatbbed is Paul 

M icou 's THE MUSIC PROGRAMME (Bantam 

Press, £11.95), whose sniggero meter is 

always hovering ncar the danger zone. 

Mico u - introduced to BLITZ readers 

last mo nth - offers us a o ne-way ticket 

to a remo te African community where the 

members o f the enigm at ic Mllsic 
Programme await a visit from an An1crican 

congress man whose directive appears to 

be to strip the programme o f its US 

fundin g. When he finally arrives. however, 

he is as co nfused as any body else as to the 

actual purpose of it all . Further confusion 

is achieved when he is careless enough to 

fall in low with the wife of the 

programme's resident composer, who get> 

hi s revenge by reco rding the sounds o f 

th eir sweaty infidelity and weaving them 

into his maximalist m agnum opus. 

Micou's ingenious satire is 3 ~ much J 

poke in the rib s o f b ureaucrati c 

co rpo rltions as it is a smack in the chops 

to self-indulgent art sneak thieves. More 

th an anything, how ever, he offers 

co nclusive proof that human nature is as 

weird as smoked fi sh when you get down 

to it. The politics of bew ilderment have 

rarely been expressed so eloquently. 

Mico u's dazzling, hilarious debut is good 

news for those o f u s who have bee n 

waiting fo r so meo ne to come along and 

show that humour and emotional chaos 

go together like wood splinters and 

fin gers. 

Harold Nicolson once remarked that 

one o f the minor pleasu res in' life is to be 

slig htly ill. But where do you draw the 

line? Pulled muscles ? St Vitus ' Dance' 

Cerebral thrombos is? Around the time 

thlt Tom Wolfe' s BONFIRE OF THE VANITIES 
was published last year, I was coloured 

g iraffe-yellow, laid up in bed with 

hepatiti s. The weird tbing about hepatitis 

is that it seems to yellow every thing you 

co me into contact with - by associat ion , 

as it were. Once you 've recover<d and 

returned to the colour yo u were before, 

those things remain brig ht yellow and 

continue to remind yo u of the time yo u 

spent throwing up and los ing five stone 

a day. For me, it' s Thom as Pynchon , 

Desm ond Ly nam and my wife ' s kidn ey 

bean soup. Can't face them again. I can 't 

eve n catch a glimpse o f D esmond's shifty 

g aze witbout ru shing to th e bathroo m. 

To come to the point: I rea lised then th at . 

if I attempted to read BOIif,re Of T lte 
Va nities , Tom Wolfe. too, would become 

irreparably yellow - tainted forever by 

my jaundice. N ow, however, I am cured , 

Jn d 8<"1,re is out in paperback (Picado r, 

f.4.99) . I find that it is precisely the kind 

o f maste r piece I imag ined it wo uld be. 

So th ere's your m oral fo r the month . 

Legend bas it that Jim Morrison died 

with a copy of Dostoevsky 'S Tlte ldio/ nex t 

to his bath. N ot embarrassing at all. Very 

Jim Morri so n , in fa ct. If you are hun g ry 

to rcli ve the life and times of rock' s poet 

laureate, you could do a lo t worse that 

ta ke a sniff at Danny Sugerman's 

WONDERLAND AVENUE: TALES OF GLAMOUR AND 
EXCESS (Sidg wick & Jackson, £ 12.95). 

Sugerman is th e wastrd previ ously 

responsible for No 0111' Here Gets 0,11 
Alive, the famo us Doors biography. This 

time, he takes a m ore subjective loo k at 

the road to ruin, detailing his life in the 

fast lane as a teenage Doors sycophant who 

turned into a teenage Doors manager who 

turned into a vo racious drug abu ser. 

Billed as a mix o f Hunter S Tho mpson 

and JD Salinger, Wonderful A ve nue fall s 

a little short of its promises. But as a DIY 

guide to falling in love with rock'n'roll 

and getting th oroughly bli ssed out and 

messed up in the process, I guess thi s does 

th e j ob as good as any other. When it 

m oves past Su german' s mischievous 

childhood into th e extraordinary excesses 

of late adol escence and beyond, it does its 

best to outd o Fear And Loathing In Las 
Vrg,lS fo r shee r dem ented nihili sm , and 

al most gets there. But nobody does it like 

T hompson and Sugerman is no except ion . 

Q uibbles aside, this is literature as sublime 

narcosIS, as screaming, thro bbing 

rock'n'roll rampancy. Nosebleeds all the 

wa)', in fac t. 

While wc' re o n the rock 'n'roll 

rJcetrack . a n ee tin g ment io n fo r J ay B 

Leviton and Ger J Rijff's !lVIS: CLOSE UP 
(C entury. f.6.9 5), a collectio n o f 

alarmingly sexy photographs o f th e regal 

one long befo re he turned into th e 

M ichelin Man. It " simply amazing how 

incred ibly sensual a man can look when 

he's tuc ki ng into a bowl of ox tail so up 

with a cheese crac ker poised for dunking. 

And remarkable how long he could keep 

u p that shag -me-silly look. 

Elvis Presley 's shag-me-silly loo k is o ne 

of the very few o f life ' s mysteries no t 

(ah em) penetrated in Jonathan M eades' 

PETER KNOWS WHAT DICK LIKES (Paladin, 

£6.99), a collecti on of ficti()ns, es says and 

reviews gathered from the pages o f The 

Sunday Times, Time OUI, Lilerary Review, 
Designers'j ou",al and others. One of our 

m os t consi stently en tertaining and 

provocative criti <.:s , Mea-des points Ollt in 
his introduction that he is in the business 

of cocking hi s head. "You need on ly cock 

your head," heexplains, "one degree from 

it s norm to sniff the foetid richness and 

glimpse tbe hair beneath tbe clo th es." So 

Meades promptly cocks his head in the 

general direction of a hundred modern 

horrors and wonders. Everything fro m 

Tom Wolfe's architec tural igno rance to 

breakfast television , from Kurt Vonnegut 

to Ernest Hemingway, lager advert s to 

dog racing. M eades is one of th ose rare 

beasts who manges not to justify Kenneth 

Tynan's definition of a critic as a man who 

knows the way but can't drive th e car. 

Jolly good to see Fourth Estate making 

the works o f J ohn Waters available in thi s 

country. Hot o n the heel, o f Crackpot 
comes TRASH TRIO (£8.95) three 

wonderfully unh ealthy screenplays, 

interspersed w ith photograph s in case 



o f my new bo rn son , Bill . would sto p to 

enqui re w hat those fa ncy lookin g novel s 

J re actu ally like. Oh , I haven' t thou g h t 

o f actua lly readins them. [ would expl ain 

casuall y. [ j u st th o ugh t they 'd look great 

next to my blow-up alli ga to r. Much 

commot ion has g ree ted th e Pengui n 

launch, m ost o f it centred on the 

marketing Ity le rat her th an the litera ry 

4uality. I recall the thundering silence tha t 

gred ed the laun ch o f tbe vag uely similar 

Serpent' s 1:1i l t itles eighteen mont hs ago. 

On that occasio n. li te rary excell ence 

seemed to tally w ith th e sty lishness o f 

th eir book fl aps. This time, [ '01 no t so 

:'l ure. 

Of tbe fi rst th ree titl es, Tim Cah ill' s 

JAGUARSRIPPEDMYFLESH (f.4.99) is by fa r the 

stronges t - a sple ndidly varied array of 

travel adven ture stories. " Savage blood

crazed razo r- too th ed j aguars have been 

ripp ing at m)' fle sh wi tb ou t wrcea,c for 

te n years ll OW," chuckle s the t1J rrato r :is 

he takes us to st range and myste rious 

co mC[$ of the g lobe where st rangeness 

and mystery lu[k in abu ndallce. Genera lly. 

tbe chapter sign posts - ' T he Underwater 

Zombie', ' N o bug hs [n Satan's Silt Hole'. 

'A C amp At T he End O f T ime' - are 

J br indication of what to expec t withii1. 

Cahill is the kind of guy w ho knows how 

much irony is needed w hen fa ced wit h 

a cbarg ing g ri zz ly bear. H e al so kllows 

how to ru b two ideas toge her to start a 

fire. A ripe talent . 

On the otbe r hand, nei ther Ph il ip 

Ridley 's IN THE EYES OF MR FURY no r Patrick 

M cGrath's BLOOD AND WATER (bo th £4 .99) 

arc the stuff that make for an unforgettable 

b unch. Rid ley's econom ical pro se leaves 

p lenty of pauses between b reath s bu t is 

ulti m atel y toO fla ttened out to lift thi s 

humdrum talc of magical , his torical fo rces 

from th e rea lm s of the ve ry ordinary. 

McG rat h', da rk , dank collection of Go thic 

horror stories has its m om ent , but really 

the rc\ not hing here that e\'en rcmotely 

th reatened to pu t the w ill ie s up me. A 

less than sensati onal start of tbe Originals, 

hut [. 01 hanging in there. T hey mig ht not 

make it to my deat hbed bu t there 's st ill 

acres of room o n the co ffe e tab le. 

Fina lly, t hi, m onth , aimi ng to g o out 

on an up no t E', t h ree w arm l y 

life in exactly th e mould o f her o ld li fe.tu rd was chasing u s." N o t all of it is so 
unt il she finally returns to the rela tive calm 

Tal king of pre t ty, the fiN th ree Penguin 

pretty. 
o f New Yo rk . McCloy'S sil ences are 

O riginals have heen prominently dispiayn i deafen in g. Her prose seeIll S to hover rather 

on my coffee table for the last mon th . tha n rove, and her sens itive elegance recall s 

Visitms q ueuing up to tweak the checb Ann Beattie at her fines t . C learl y a major 

talent in th e m aki ng. 

Ri chard Russo 's THE RISK POOL (Chatto, 
When RODNEYHAll talks about £1 2.95) returns to the my thica l New York 
language, his eyes light up and his tow n of M o hawk th at provided the t itle 
thoughts go pinballing . You 've an d se t t ing of his d ebut novel t wo yea rs 
never seen anybody so excited . ago. T his t ime arou nd . Ru sso fol lows a 

"Oh, you know, w e've been 
t hirty-year journey in the li ves o f drifting

given the most precious 
nc 'er -do-well Sa m H a ll an d hi s

inheritance," he drools. " You 
intros pec ti ve so n ; the ir u n stead y 

know how schoolteachers say, 
rela ti onsh ip, th e ir low-expec tat io n 'W hy use a word like commence 
ha ppiness, their ma rginallo"es and ga ins.when you could use a good old
Here, Russo is dem onstrati ng a g rea ter fashioned English word like 
o penn ess in hi s writing. There is abegin?' It's just monstrous! They 

should be saying, 'Fantastic! The generos ity and emo tio nal bread th to The 
Risk Poo l that was lac kin g in his previous more elaborate the bet ter!' The 
novel , surely establishin g him as o ne ofgreat thing about English is that 
the mos t promising young craftsm en to it can absorb anything . It 's 
emerge fr om America ove r the la st few omnivorous. Unlike French, it's 

not a language that refines what years. An irresistible storyteller set to g ive 
it takes in and wonders whether Richard Fo rd an d Tobias Wo lff a run for 
it ca n be tolerated. li ke a liver their money. 
tramplant or something , English 
can take in anything. It's a most incredibly resil ient language, But I'm very 
carefu l with it. In order to keep it alive, we've got to use it w ith the greatest 
care. By the very fact that it can absorb anything , it runs the danger of 
meaning nothing." 

In his fifth and latest novel , Kisses Of The Enemy (Faber, £12.95), Rodney Hal l 
has spent generously. Six hundred and twenty pages, each word carved out 
w ith the greatest caution . Angela Carter has remarked that Hall displays the 
Eng[ ish language as if he had freshly washed it. That every sentence contains a 
small charge of surprise. 

Set in the near future, Kisses Of The Enemy is the tragedy of the fall of a 
great figure, Australian President Bernard Buchanan , who leads a new republic 
and has to learn how to be a human being the hard way. like most of Hall's 
novels, it ends w ith a character being forced into accepting humility. Hall 
points out that this humility is at the heart of the grotesque, a recurring theme 
in his fiction. 

" I just love that idea," he says. "As an idea, the grotesque, the out of the 
ordinary, is the single most interesting thing t hat an artform can explore. The 
grotesque is to do with embracing everything . [f we confront the fact that we 
don't conform to some squeezed-out concept of good taste, but can 
generously accept everything, bunions and all , that 's a warm , encompassing 

yo u 're having any tro ub le imagi nin g the 

ac tual depths of depravity Wa ters is 

pl um b ing. T he real co rker he re is 

Flami f/,~o s Fo re/Jer, the scree nplay th at no 
producer would touch on the grounds that 

it was too disgustin g. [t co nta ins such 

im mortal stage direc t io ns as: "ll1rd 

ma g ica lly sli ther s fro m to ilet and ri ses in 

ai r. W ilbur md Vera arc wide-eyed . Turd 

dive bombs and just misses th l' I11. ' · 

IrnnlOrtal d ia logue like, "Wilbur, that 

recommend ed novel s. Simon Burt 's THE 
SUMMER OF THE WHITE PEACOCK (Faber. £9 .99) 

is all elegant sho rt novel written wi th a 

wry hu mour and tells of Peter· Pat r ick 

Moberley, out-of-work actor, who fancies 

himself as th e re incarnatio n of James 

Dean . As gra ce fully as poss ible in the 

circumstances., Burt describes a sumnlcr 

in the life of prec ious, pre tent ious, 

pa ssiona te Peter-Patr ick as he falls in love 

w ith the dimwi ttcd Bella, o n ly to settl e 

fo r rodgering her husb and Jack on the 

livin g-roo m car pe t eve ry "ftem oo n . In 

case you' re wOlldering w here the peacoc k 

fi gures in this bizarre lo\'e tria ngle. he's 

there to represent the hope th at gree ts the 

summer and the ho pelessness that bids it 

farewe ll. Unblu shingly good. 

K ri stin McC loy 's VELOCITY (Centry 

Hu tchinson, 01.95) is a gently erotic tale 

o f g rief, los t innoce nce an d ca rn al 

obsess ion in sm all tow n C arolina. Ellie 

,Hr ive; from New Yor k follow ing th e 

death of her moth er and attem pts to piece 

toget he r the fr ag men ts o f her past whi le 

co m ing to term s with the famil y tragedy 

and the un reso lved tensi ons that pu rsue 

her thro ugh th e surround ing bla nkn es s. 

T hi s is her stru ggle to put together a new 

sort of thing ." 
Born in Sol ihull in 1935, Hall moved to Austral ia with his family at the age of 

13 and has lived there ever since, except for a three-year period spent walking 
through Europe, during which t ime he w rote his f irst novel, The Ship On The 
Coin . Though he has been writ ing since his early teens he has also been a 
del ivery boy, office boy, general shitkicker, actor, painter, professional 
clarinettist and teacher of Early Music. 

'" went to Australia as an outsider. [ have a definite distance on Australia , 
but then [ have a distance on everything. I do see myself as an Australian . 
That 's unquestionably where I'm at home. But I know that I have to always 
work at fitting in to a certain degree. I'm still, in a marginal sense, an outsider 
there. I was put through some monstrously bruta l things at school because I 
was that way. [ made it worse by digging my heels in. It was a 'kind of power. I 
hated having it but I didn't want to let go of it. [ think, in some sense, writers 
have to be outsiders. 

" Has writing been a battle?" he wonders. " It 's all a battle. A desperate 
battle. In places like Queensland and Brisbane? My God! If you were sitting in a 
pub, the last thing you 'd say if someone asked you what you did for a living 
would be to admit to being a writer or a poet! You'd probably get yourself 
beaten to a pulp'''.JON II W ILD E 
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•musIc 

Andy Darling on 
andorphine secretions. 
aesthetic construction 
and authenticity. 

A n ex tremely bad record has been 
rcieased thi s mOllth. T he worst. 'I Edt 

C.,nnib:ds' by Taro eudo was b~ttc r 

way b~ttCr. J<'I Ve,~(H (MeA) by lET VEGAS 
is J ~11Jvcd dog of J record , an excrci ,c 

ill ~ub-cynici:"tm. J ~igTl of what purport 

to be the sigm of the times, It rattles along 
in Brother Bcyo nd / Bro\ prdllary colours, 
pleading with us to accornpan)' it by doing 
the \I\!edding reception nHllling-on- til t..:

>pot (quite l) danc~ as perforilled by the 

gfl>tcsqudy happy Yazz. And the words 
go, "L-O-N-D-O-N' Where walking the 

' rr~ets Can lead to bne! " This is the way 
th~ world ~nds, not with a b"ng but with 

;J whimpering horde of show-offs who arc 

Jet Vegas 

Jepn:ssed bCCall~(~ !\ tigh l Nel ll'l1rk lla\ beel] 

scrapped and all they eve r wanted to do 

wa, present it. The fina l snng, 'Th,lt" 

What Life Is', begills by s"ccrill!, at the 
Sixtic .\ and Seventies. YOWZJ. W(' think. 
lil ey 'fl' going tn kick dowlI the ~ tatllo 

and herald th ~ New Age, thl' l1lilleniulII, 

But Jet Vegas offer nothing. Not 

'nothing ' in the scn'il' or negatioll, 

nihilism or the silence that follows a burst 

(If 1l13chine-glln iire, jmt "othing a> in 
'That's what life is' Drive a car [,"t and 

play the Illusic loud l ' One's pique i, 

increased bl.'cau~c you SCIl~C that these 

pL'Ople reckon they're Ol1to :-.olllcthillg ill 

the way that T he Pet Shop Boys arc on to 
,,,,nething. After all. they both sing about 

We, t End girls iopportunities/ making 
money, etc. \Xiherca , that's precisely thc 

point at which the tensinn - and thm 

the art - vegil1s for Neil Tennant and the 
other lad, for Je t Vegas it's the end of the 
piggin' rainbow. Some of the \'ocal 
nuances arc remi lli scL'llt or ca rly Heaven 

17 - another combo who, like The Pet 

Shop Boys, tapped the dialectic> of pop 

music; the ultra personal and the ultra 

social. So all in "II we might conclude that 

Jet Vegas well and truly give me the pip. 
Good na me. mind. 

THE SHAMEN is a good name for a music 

group, and 11/ Cori'rlch", ~II,' 'rr,,-'I (Dcmon) 

is ,1 fine title for an c1l'cc recorel . I expected 

little, given th"1 I spcnt a Iargc part of 
1987 and ' 88 at dreadfltl COllcerts that 
J lwJy~ see med to feJture The Shalllcil 

fOllrth on till' bill. Student concerts they 

were. at polytechnic> on the outskirt s of 

London, I always fuund III)'self tuu busy 

llllltL"l1lpia tillg lnhhying for.1 revocation 

of the gun laws to cOllcentrate on the stage 
,1(tivity. And :;0, what J plcas.1l1t surpri se 

their album turned ou t to be. Tht fir'" 

track i, called 'Sy"ergy ', wlrich deploys 

tlrat vcry Jeviee - tire prncc" whereby 
two or mort substJIl C'o .1[t upon l'Jell 

"ti,er and produce an effect that nei ther 
alo"e could accompli,h - throughout. 

The albulll is the point Jt which acid 

home, psychedelic pop al1d agitprop meet. 

:lJJd lIUlll' J.fC l'VL'r "imply tllL'llhl'!vt.' \ Jg:lill . 

. Politicol pop' is ,0 oft"" the last refuge 
for lhe un imagin;,tivc. the person who CJn 

rhyme 'Falkland, \Va r ' with 'Thatcher 

is 3 whore', JIld wh o rcganh the I1lu::.ic 

,b J mere accompani ment fat her [hall a ll 

arrangement of snund, und~rpinned by 

an ideology, T he Shaillen SJmple 
American hible-bashen, and thc), hurrow 

deep into the left sides of our brai", at 

the 53 111<' tillle, eager to trigger off 

andorphi ne secretions rJtiler thJn simply 

present ing us with a xeroxed image of 
that-which -is-wrong. Pleasure al1c1 
Pol itio, Whe\v. 

What do we deilland of a b,lnd called 

BLISS' Wheeibarrowfllis ofiolli55JIICC, that 

beyond -pleasure sensation of undoing, of 

lighthcadcdness prescribed by Roland 

Barthes and translated as bliss? \Xihat we 

get on Love Pra yer (EMI) initially appears 
to be nothing more than gencric bliss, aka 

'soul', with all it s signifier, of 

'3uthcntici tv' such as [\..:fCfCllCC." to hcarts 
and su ul. brothers and sistNS, interspersed 

with what sound suspiciou, ly like 

instruments that might have been 
purchased in the blind gentleman' s shop 
in Th e Rllle5 [In>rhm, And vet the record 
is a vc ritJbk co rker. turning our 
preconceptiOn> jltst like tillt l1al11bovant 

Seventies footballer Rodney Marsh cOll ld 
turn on J sixpence. 

It' s the sing~r's voice, Ill an. Rachel 
Morrisson, like Anita Baker and 

Mt..,Hrissey. gOl''; hC \'C"ld the 
illtrUIlll'tltJtioll. to make ncw shapcs th,lt 

rem ind us that the root of the word 

' inspi ration' i~ in the lati n iH.\!Jirl', to JrJ\\" 

ill ['r(,;"It . \V lten I feellik,' ,lto\l' in ~ "fl. 

I tend to (I'ouch down in the InidJle of 

a crowded pavement, exhale deepl\' Jnd 

rhclllcJP into the :lir, inhaling :1\ I dD so. 

The few sc'conds of eupho ria c"rtainl\' 
olltweigh th e concomit:lIlt fainting. the 
head crocking on the pJ<"Cml'nt alld the 

rozze rs carting llIe off to the (elk And 
come to think of it. th:1 t euphoric 'fate 

L"or rc'iponds to R:lI'th cs' jl1lli5SI1II((" "0 Bl iss 
Jren't so w ide of the IllJ rk after all. 

Marvellous, They'll go fJr, Jlld IJll st hope 

tltey don't lush it all up by hiring vi rtuO\o 
~oul session Tl111sici.1TlS. 

LLOYD COLE &THE COMMOTIONS (Pulydor) is 

:l 'be~t ~() Lu' (o lll'ctioll . which is ;til 

interesting concept. given th at the man's 
ca rel.:[ so far has been fnulldeJ 011 the 

inabili ty to ,tart, let alone get anywhere. 
I 'Ill not knocking him, mind, In It is fi nl'st 
momen ts - ' Perfect Skin', 'Forest Fire', 

'Arc You R~ady To Be H~Jrtbroken)', 

'RattleSil akes', 'Brand New Friend', 'Lost 
Weekl'lld', there have bcen a fair few 

Ite's forged a beauty frolll Itis inactivity, 

frlOnl t he plight of th e 
poet/ singer/songwriter in the Ei ghtic~. 

'Lost Weekend' is an admission of this, 
;l'i hl' lament, J ~oj() llrn in a hote l in 
Amsterdalll which he ex pected to render 
him some writerly im~pirJ[ion. So toO, 
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'Ra ttlesnakes': "She looks like Eva Marie 

Saint, in 0" The WillerJ''' II I , she read s 

Simone De Beauvuir in her AllIerican 

ci rcum stallce", desperately trying to 
construct an 3csthct ic 

It's dumb «l di smiss Cole as archaic or 
pretent ious , He may well be both, but 
there's a big, big frisson to be had frolll 

his incompleteness, hi s desire to be both 

Bob Dylan and Lou Reed, his awareness 

that there are si mply too man)' books to 

be rcad and not enough life to be lived. 

Calc is a vietilll - as we all are - of this 
Post-Modern age where, beca use of tlte 

media's ubiquity, eVCfything seems 

literally within reacb. But of course it 

isn't. Tooilluch to do, too little time, what 
to du' An ~xc~lIcnt album from a man 
who wou ld l1evt..'r have w antcJ to present 
Ni~11/ Ncr",,,,k, e\'en if they 'd giv~n hilll 

a sten-gun and a clear ,ho t at Jet Vegas, 

Back to authenticity with URBAN JAZZ 
(Polydor), a collec tion of maili ly 

i"'truml'ntals frolll peopk like Jil1ll11)' 
Sm ith, Thc New Jersey Kings and Tile 

James Brown Band. Jmt ," I don't 

under·\tand TI,e GllOfI Show.:;o I've never 

r:"':I lly ~l1')scd outjJzz. Ton ll1uch 3u itudc 
h,1\ to be takcn to it; that "dvert for lager, 
,ho t ill grain), - JnJ thus authcntic 
black and white, in which bridges arc, 

crn..;.-.l'd becJuse of a \JXOphOlll'. ~l'L' l1l'" 

llIure thall a little ques tionable to me. The 
Ill:tic bonding. the reve re ll ce, the 
irreducible realne'" of the j azz form i, just. 
'0 muc h more Illyth-making at work. 

Reachi ng for the 'authelltic' III 
'inauthentic' times is tempting. but it's 

:l~ un imaginJtive a... the Jet Vegas 
approach. 

Blilll ('Y. m(lre rchJshC'~. The 'Trill;')' 

Snsil'll by COWBOY JUNKIES (Cooking Vinyl) 
i lldlldt.:.'~ arr:lIlgelllL.'l1ts o f tUlll'S by I lank 
Williams, Rogers & Hart. Lou Reed and 

'Iiad Anonymou s, all done in a PJr~d 

down country & western stylec. It's J 

miracle that it works, given that C & v.,1 
j~. along wi th :-. tJ II J-Up comedy, one of 

t he ~asil'st artforl11s to botch lip, Nut 

everyone hJS it in them to b~ Faron Young, 

Til!' -ri'inil)' Sessi""5 wo rk s magnificently 

because in Illinillli~illg everything, the 

\ense of danger lu rk ing behind all those 
(ryin' into malt beer sougs (Ollles to the 
fore, I had to tttrn the vol ume knob on 

Illy DJIlsettc to 'J3 ngerOU\' before I cou ld 

Itea r anything - JltllOugh I had ju st done 
tllc fainting trick at Oxford Circlls. It'> 
a, though they ' re singing and playing t> 
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quietly as part of a bte-night ri tua l before 
t> huntin ' down whoever it was that caused 

thelll to cry into their beer in the first 

hogtied place. There's some ligh t as well 
as shade, of COllfse - notably in their cover 
of 'Sweet Ja ne', which keeps in the 
undemonst rati ve lane and hint s tha t Jane 
maybe wasn't so sweet after al l. 

Let' s hear it for BAND OF SUSANS. L wc 

AJlcllda (Blast Fim) is loud as bill y-o, 
coming as it does out of the great 
American tradition of loud gu itars being 
throttled by young people as though there 
were little or no chance of there being a 
tomorrow. Like Sonic You th, however, 

we're talking about something rather 
greater than ju st a cran ked-u p-Jmpli fiers

.. are-good tenet. Lolle A genda turn s the 
uglies t of HM riffs into something 
ass imilable, something more than just 
oppos itiona l rock for young men to taunt 
their parents with . \Ve ' re not talki!lg 
emasc ulat ion here - w hat is there to 
emasculate in a young man taunting hi s 
pa rem s anyway? Nothing is watered 
down , rather elements are moved around 
(this sometim es means you can't qui te 

make out what the words are) and our 
pos ition as li stener sh ifts to the eye of the 
storm - surrou nded by the swirl , slap 
hang in the middle of the bugger, yet 
simultaneously calm . 

Each generation bel ieves it invented sex 
lIld can des troy the power of the electric 
guitar. I actually have the dockets to prove 
that I wal there when oral sex wa; devised, 
bu t I'd be kidding myself if I suggested 
:hat the fina l sound s were anywhere ncar 
wrung out of the ' Iecky gu itar. Lis ten to 

Llil" 11<~e"da and you' ll believe me, about 
the guitar at any rate. 

And so to the UK's mos t underrated 
band, DEPECHE MODE. Oh , how w,' wo uld 
ra ist:' our vo ices Ju ring argum (il~ S ab Ju t 

the correct pronuncia ti on of the name! 
101 (Mute) is a live do uble affair, the 
sOlll1dtrack of t.~ c movie of the same name, 
, nd it takel in everything from 'JlISt Can' t 
Ge t Enoug h' to ' Behind T he Wheel' by 
way of ' Master & Servant', ' Blasphemous 
Rumours', the lot. Like New O rder, 

['cr eche Mode ex ist apart fro l11 the 
vicissi tudes of the music business, and 
their reco rds re ll ect th is. Nobody sounds 
like thelll . Nobody sounded like Te ss ie 
()'~h ea either, bu t that' s hardly the point. 

Boyd R.i ce. co rres ponden t of Charles 
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Manson and experi menter wi th sound
noise. said as much on the Ie tte", page of 
BLITZ just a few 1110m hs ago. They may 
have some pig's car lyrics - .. People are 
people so why should it be that YOll and 

I should ge t along so awfully" "'I''' /'eispiel 
- but that 's by-t he-by, or rather it 
shou ldn' t be iso'ated. Something happens 
w hen t he), com bine avant- garde cura 

noise, the structu res of pop, the so ulful 
voice, the feti shising of the factory. It 's 
a synergistic process, and one they su rely 
never dreamt of in those heady early days 
when they were dolled up to the nines 
;" brocade we, ki ts and breeches. Their 
ll l c vi~ is in black and white, although 
I ~.l n'~ ye t compare it with the lager
,axu pllOne advert. having missed the 
premiere due to fainting in the stree t 
;lI1d being kep t in overn igl,t 'for 

observat i" n' 0 

Moscow musicians Peter Mamonov and Shasha Lipnitsky have just caused a stir 
in their publicist's building by walking unannounced into someone else's office 
and commandeering the billiard table. Now they ' re eating pizza . " Please, first 
let 's enjoy this", says Lipnitsky, glowering from behind a full Dostoevskian 
beard . 

They're in london to publicise a forthcoming tour by their band ZVUKI MU, and 
an eponymous lP - to be released this month - produced by Brian Eno. It's 
anyone's guess how British audiences will take to a band who move li ke Jethro 
Tull, sound something like early Talking Heads or Stump, and count the 
Butthole Surfers and Big Black among their influences. 

Lipnitsky is a sometime journalist and former icon dealer with a taste for 
restoring churches. His autobiographical notes contain alarming details about 
his grandmother, a film actress imprisoned for having an affa ir w ith a 
foreigner; about his brother, who died lrom drinking chemicals for icon 
restoration; and about his f irst w ife : "a very beautiful actress, but she was an 
idler and drank too much wine". 

Singer Peter Mamonov is the focal point of Zvuki Mu 's stage show, treating 
audiences to frenzied displays of rubber-mouthing and storklike leg 
contortions. Mamonov, who resembles an anaemic, midly disturbed shipping 
clerk, was described by Soviet rock critic Artemy Troitsky as " a witty drunkard, 
wild dancer and failed poet " . When I mention this, he looks indignant . 
"Where's my drink'?" he says, defying me to search the table. In the band 's 
early days, his lyrics were largely concerned with alcohol-fogged lowlife, 
reflecting a long-standing problem of Soviet society. 

"People weren't just drinking , they were trying to bury their pain . But it's 
funny that all my songs about drink were written when I didn't even want to 
touch a drop. That's not important - the main reason I started to write songs is 
because I was a sportsman" - a gnomic remark he declines to expand on. 

Zvuki Mu - a punning play on The Sound Of Music and 'moo' as in 
'moocow' - formed in the early Eighties but, like many other Russian bands, 
suffered setbacks when ,rock was driven underground druing the Chernenko 
period . Now that perestroika has brought Soviet rock more into the open than 
ever before, they've become a leading fixture on the established scene, but 
they see the current climate as a mixed blessing for m usicians. " A lot of people 
feel more comfortable when they ' re dealing with a brick wall ," says Lipnitsky. 
"Before, rock musicians were fighting with enemies which were v isible. Now 
you have to fight with yourself." 

The collaboration with Eno came about when the domed d ilettante was 
recruiting bands for a london-leningrad TV link-up. When Zvuki Mu repaid his 
visit, they were shocked to find that he wasn't more widely known , something 
that Lipnitsky sees as illustrat ing a major sociological difference. " We were in 
Woodbridge, where Eno lives - I lost my way, and I asked about a thousand 
people where his house was_ No one knew his name. In Russia, if someone like 
that lived in a town, even the dogs would be able to tell you where he 
lived.".JoNATHA N ROMNEY 
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SP 'From A La Mode to Zone, BLITZ presents a 
selection of some of the capital's finest or 
foremost fashion and furniture shops. 
Ctlnfpilcd iT}' Kim Bowell. 

RrpMfs: Kim Bowe", Tom Eliot, Si1110" ~[esJt'T. Bon"ie V(lu.~J1!ln. 

Also in th'is magazine you'U find a guide to 
the best eating and drinking places, and a 
seledion of the most intriguing galleries. 
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ALAMODE 36 Hans Crescent, SW3. Hometo one 
of London's most tasteful and adventurous 
buyers, here is where mouthwatering and 
unnervingly expensive ,international 
designerwear is found. The opulent creations 
of Giorgio D'Saint Angelo can be found here, 
along with Designer of the Year Rifat Ozbek, 
Spanish genius Sybilla, Antony Price, Gaultier, 
extraordinary jewellery, and exotic hand
beaded shoes and bags. 

ACADEMY 50HO 45 Nc",hwc~h St, WI. An 
inexpensive emporium boasting a clutch of young 
English designer>. Two levels feature a select ion of 
new designers chosen by shop 'co-ordinator' 
Baldev Thethy, who's becndoing this kind of thing 
since 1984, original.ly in the Kings Road. You' ll 
also find quite demented jewellery and unusual 
designer shoes. 

AGNESB 111 FulhamRd, SW3. AsortofFenchPaul 
Smith which caters for both men (downstairs) 
and women (upstairs). The only problem with 
the London branch, of Agnes B is that it still 
doesn't stock the fantastic, sombre-coloured 
baby clothes you can get everywhere else in the 
world . It does, however, have the eternally 
popular design classics for which it is famous, 
although the New York and Paris branches are 
better stocked . These clothes improve with age. 

AllY CAPPElLI NO 95 WarJOI<r St, WI. An airy and 
spacious store in Soho with lots of windows, warm 
pale wooden floors, flowers and an altogether fresh 
feel. Cappelli no's entire range of simple, modern 
classic clothing is available, nestling quite happily 
amongst the strip clubs. Fashionable creatures drift 
in and out in a daze, seeing not flesh but frocks. 

AMERICAN RETRO 35 Old Compton St, WI. 
Depending on your sensibilities, this designer 
box is either a dream or a nightmare. Home of 
the Zippo, the perfect portfolio and doubtless 
the matt black corn remover, it is both 'Itimately 
trivial and deeply satisfying. A wonderful 
selection of unusual photographic books and 
a large postcard section. 

ANTONY PRICE 34 Brook Srrect, WI. The ultimate 
glamour store, containing viciously waisted frocks 
and coc ktail suit s for aspiring starlets. Men seem 
to automatically develop square granite jaws when 
they 're stuffed into the fearfully masculine suit s. 
Filthily expensive; adored by rock stars and bshion 
queens alike. 

ARTEMIDE 17 - 19 Neal St, WO. Strange and 
wonderful lighting for quirky and not so quirky 
tastes. Also an interesting selection of 
contemporary and modern mirrors. 

BAZAAR 1 & 4 SO/ah Mo/toll St, WI. Without 
question, the finest menswear shop in London, 
with a range from the discreetly bourgeois charm 
of Giuliana Fujiwara to the demented glamour of 
Gaultier's most sp irited creations. The 
knowledgeable and charming staff arc unlikely to 

let anyone walk out dressed like a complete fo ol. 
Themost seriously wealthy shoppers are found here 
- rock stars and computer geniuses rub shoulders 
as they rifle the sumptuous rails fulfilling their base 
fashion needs. 

BEAU MONDE43 Lexington St, WI. No longer the 
baby it once was, Sylvia Young's Beau Monde 
was first to bring fashion into the Silver 
PlacelLexington Street district of Soho. Beau 
Monde is rightly proud ofthe high-quality work 
of relative newcomers Tim Lander-Boyce, Kerry 
Bull and Linda Zucco. 

BLAZER 90 New BOlld St, WI. Now part of Conran's 
Storehouse grou p and ex panding rapidly with 
branches all over London. Smart, nicely 

understated, classic English menswear. 

BOND 10 Newburgh St, WI . In the street with a 
future, designer wide boys Kevin Reid and 
Adr·ian Garrett present 'the working person' 
with basic modern classics - John Smedley, 
Wendy Dagworthy and Hanes. Victims beware. 

BOYD & STOREY 12 Newh"~gh St, WI. The 
ama lgamated talents of Boyd and Storey are 
displayed in this charming and reaso nably priced 
boutique. Designed by the group D'Soto, the shop 
offers some of the sexiest frin ged frockettes it 's 
possible to buy. 

BRATS 281 Kings Rd, SW3 and 624 Fulham Rd, 

SW6. Where stepping out for a £5 gift turns into 
a £600 shopping spree. Don'tstruggle - spend . 
Engraved silver-plated condom-cases (around 
(34), metallic mauve kettles, and the Seven-Star 
System - a palm-sized personal organiser. What 
you buy is what you are. Home also to Dr 
Bonner's cultishly sought-after hippy American 
peppermint soap. 

BRINKS &TUCK 16 Mo"",ollth Srreet, WC2. A 
refreshingly sparse interior by Tom Dixon with 
striking, huge mirrors and a very friendly 
atmosphere. Jonathan Brinks and Anne Marie 
Tuck head a young. personable staff who arc 
guaranteed not to turn all dictatorial when you 
request merely a trim. Expect a good variety of 
music - Motown to Sinatra to club hits - which 
is a welcome plus for those longer visits. Cuts 
start at £.16 for men; £18 for women. 

BROWNS 23-27 South Molton St, W1 (also 

Sloane St, SW1). London's largest, most 
luxurious designer department store. This 
palace stocks Gaultier, Ala'ia, Gigli , Kamali, 
Moschino, Donna Karan, Ozbeck, Montana and 
Mugler, Patrick Kelly, Lacroix, Dolce and 
Gabbana ... the listgoeson and on. In addition 
to all this sumptuous temptation, Browns also 
has the 'Labels For Less' store, which stocks last 
season's I ittle numbers, alongside the occasional 
on-season item wh ich has been overbought. An 
unnerving experience for the uninitiated but 
ultimately utterly rewarding. 

BURNS Gco~~c St, WI. For the most earnest fashion 
consumer of all, here is the place to buy your 
C hrist ian Lacroix - shockingly expensive. but 
unbelievably rewarding at sa le time. when some 
things are reduced by as much as 40 percent. 
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CARTIER 175 New Bond St, WI. For top of the 
range designer objects. Pens start at £65, lighters 
at £160. As far asprices are concerned, the sky's 

the limit, depending upon how many 

diamonds, sapphires, emeralds, ru bies and so 

forth which you may require to festoon your 
designer Zippo. Also available are various 

priceless pieces of jewellery. 

(HANEL 31 510(/ 111' 51, 5 vVI. The lost great bastion 
of bourgeois fashion cOllSlImeri slll. Classic suits 
with little gold weights in the hems (so the), hang 
ri ght) , tiny handbags that cost the carth, 1110re 
reason3blv priced 1113ke-up, and the odd fab T-shirt 
for around fAO. Mesl11erisingj ewellery, that any 
sdt-respeeting B-girl would kill for. For the 
uninitia ted, Chanel shopping can be intimidating 
but, as your mo ther used to say, "Remember, 
they 're only shop assis tan ts ." 

CHEVIGNON I Charlotte St, WI. Brand new 
addition to Fitzrovia's burgeoning fashion 

district. Classic menswear - stylisb, durable and 
sexy. Levi-style leather jackets, own brand jeans, 

great motif T-shirts. 

CHIMES Of BIG BEN 66 Grc(/I QIICel1 51, We2. An 
in triguing dlOp featuring the best of design in 
bicycles, matador jacke ts, condonE, classic To m 
Binns j ewellery, the odd antique fitt ing and 
,'xquisite shoes. A delec table treasure hullt for the 
fas hion and design connoisseur. Also look at ROBE 
NOIRE next door. 

COMME DES GARCONSj9Brook 51, WI. The London 
home of Rei KawJkubo, Japan 's foremost design 
g eni us, It bOJ. ~ts the ~J.nlC \u rk C0l11me de s 

G3[COn S interior \,vhich ( an be found in every Il1JjO[ 

fa shion city in th e world. The clo thes arc equally 
forbiddillg in the most au sterely c!egant manner. 
Dreadfu lly expens ive, but if you have the money, 
these desigm arc everlasting. 

CONRAN SHOP 81 Fulham Rd, SW3. Definitely 
London's most fabulous department store, far 

more upmarket (and expensive) than baby sister 

Habitat and more exclusive t han elder brother 

Heal's. Situated in the old Michelin building, this 
is the place to go if you've got money to burn 

and a home to fill. The message here is design 
as a way of life. Presented gallery-style behind 
the huge ground-floor windows, antique sofas 
rub shoulders with wrought- iron dining tables; 

Aalto chairs nestle around symbolist 
centrepieces. Downstairs features lighting, 

crockery, cutlery, food, wine, bathroom 

necessities, children's toys and designer 

gimmicks in glass cases. 

CUTlER &GROSS 16 Kn;~~ hrs b rid~c Creel/, 5WI. 
O ptician s to the stars, and all those w ho need 
designer "yewear, ca tering strictly to the spec tacle 
wc.:-m::" L N one of),ourcoll tJct len s nOIlscnscJround 
here, thank you. Presided over by man-about- town 
Tony ro ss , EI [O l]) ohn, Janer Stree t-Portl'r, Boy 
George ond o ther celebrated myopics ge t in [ocm 
here. 

CHRISTOPHER NEW 52 Dean St, WI. Weirdly 

charm ing little shop, worth visiting if only for 

a gander atthetablewithtwisted brick legs, the 
post-modern cubicles and a cabinet by Clive 

Briggs that beggars description. Specialities are 
the highly distinctive shirts, fantastical ties and 

pins. All verywelJ-made and wearable - but not 

the placeforstark minimalists. The service is also 
weirdly charming. The nervous-looking one is 
Christopher. 
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DANLANN DE BAIREAD 72 CrowndaleRd, NWI. The 

site for Slim Barrett's sculpture and jewellery. 

Also leather-bound books, traditional English 

h allmarked silver and one-off clothing for men 

and women by Marco Erhl. Modern. Art by 
'underground' artists available too. 

DEMOP Upper James 51reef, WI. Landmarked by 
a bizarre metallic sculpture outside, thi s 
ultratrendy salon still has a comtan t flow of 

fas hion victilll s long after the un timely demise 
of its sister clo thes shop, Delllob. Don' t be 
daunted by the wildly intimidat ing pm t
apocalyptic interior, the Demop staff are amiable 
and highly accomplished if I hai r designs both 
weird and wonderful. 

THE DUmR OfST GEORGE27D'ArblaySt, WI. Sexy 
wideboy suits and waistcoats, well-made and 

humorous, for well-intentioned geezers to go 
out and score in. Run by the same sexywideboys, 

who seem to enjoy their work immensely, 
especially when it involves teasing female 

shoppers. 

EMPORIO ARMAN IOld Broml' lOI/ Ro"d, 5 [,/13. New 
home for all the younger glalllour range, set within 
a splendid locat ion just down the road from 
Ha rrods. Also, a coffee shop staffed by part -time 
model s who at time ofgoing to press hadn' t quite 
worked ou t how to balance coffee cups properly. 
\Ve have grea t hopes fo r the future, however. 

EYETECH Broadwick Street WI. Simply the most 

fashionable stockist of designer eyewear that 

London has to offer, presided over by the 

elegant Adam Simmonds. Features horribly 

expensive but beautiful spectacles and 
sunglasses by Gaultier, LA Eyeworks, Alain Mikl il 
and more. Most importantly, good aesthetic 
advice is given to those who need it. 

FfWD 14" , rflf' IJlI~2 h 51, 1171 (a {so al 261 KillSs Rd, 
5 r-v3). Like Oggetti , a shop for those w ho collect 
all th in gs black and chrome. The Kings Road 
branch specia li ses in more colourful objecrs, as well 
as ceramics and jewellery, much of it specially 
cOlllmissioned. \Varches, ligh ters and hip fl asks are 
strong pOint>, as is the ve ry spccial Atolllic 
co fTet' lllaker. 

fEATHERS 40 Hans Crescent, SWI. A delectable 
grown-up fashion den, containing tempting 
rails dripping with Montana, Moschino, Mugler 

and Patrick Kelly. Bargain City at sale time. 

FISHJO DllrM,,), Slrel' l, WI . T his SInall, fri endly 
hairdress in g sa lon in th e he;nt of Soho is 
disti nctive not on ly for its cheery service, but for 
ib striking decor - than ks to ow n~r Paul 
!3urfoo t' s loving resto ra t ion of the site's origin al 
Fifties tile. left () ver frolll its inl' arnation as a 
fis hmonger's. Prices arc exceedlllgly reasollable 
- haircuts start at f.l 7 for women and £1 2 for 
men, coffee or he rbal tea is always on offer, and 
Fish produce their own range of quali ty hair 
product s. Uoast s a ty pically extrcme Soho 
clientele, whic h Ll1lges fro rn filrn srars to 
pros tit u tes. 

FLEX 97-99 Dean St, WI. Daring menswear for 

the fashionable young, man - leopardskin 

waistcoats and heavy leather jackets, and near

white Levi's that can be bleached to perfection. 

GALLERY OF ANnQUECOSTUMES& TEXTILES 2 e ll/mi, 
51, NW8. The proprietors have invested time and 
effort in amassing a collection unique outside a 
museum. Admirably, they hate the idea of 
illtimidation and in stead promote rummaging. 
Here you can find boned waistcoats for men and 
curta ins torn (rom the windows of French 



JANET fITCH 2PmySr, WI. An exq uisiteshop which 

stocks unusua l ceramics and tamastic matt bbck 

gadgetry as well as delectable clothes. LJtest catch 

is the new Andrew Logan collection ofjewellery 

and sculptures. 

JASPER CONRAN 37 Beauchamp Place, SW3_ A 

tempting little salon, forthe complete designer 

experience, stocking thewhole luxurious range. 

A new shop is opening opposite Hamnett in 

Brompton Road, SW3 . 

JOHNNY MOKE 396 Killgs Rd, SWlO. Superb 

handnllde shoes. The bespectacled proprietor peers 

down hi., nose at YOll cu ri ous ly while the caged 

birds in the rear ohhe shop twitter away, and YO ll 

are mesmerised imo parting wi th lot s of money 

very rJpidly. 

JOHNSONSKings Rd, SWIO. Almost the original 

rock'n'roll outfitters. Great leather jackets 

someofthemhighlyglamorousingold - plus 

constantly updated shoe designs and more. 

Prices are easy on the pocket. 

JONES i3 F10ml Sr. WC2 ("Iso 7i c:'- 129 Ki,IXs Rd). 
Young, wild and seriously fashiomble drag for men 

and women. Broad range ot elegant desigm 

including the filthily expensive nOl"/1131 Gaultier 

Jnd the Inul'h cheaper Junior range. Also A'luagirl, 
Sybilla, Anne Demeulemeester, Patricia Field, 

Calliano and Flett. Chcvignon and Armani arc 

a\'ailable aero" tile road in a new triple-Hoored 

Illenswear store. Prices big and small. Impress your 

t ri ends - wipeoutyourbank balancc inones hort 

"fternoon. 

JOSEPH 77 Fulham Rd, SW6. On the former 

Conran site, the new Joseph superstore is 

completely different in style from the rest ofthe 

chain - no matt black, but marble floors and 

white pillars. Tina Chow crystal jewellery, 

McAffee shoes and the usual Joseph range. 

JOSEPH POUR LA MAISON 16 Sloane St, SW1. Could 

be overbearing to those tashion shoppers not coated 

in emotional steel. Beautiful clothes for the 

except ionally thin are the spec ialit y. H ere you'll 

find Azzedinc Ala'la, RiCat Ozbek,JaspcrConran, 

StcphenJones hats and l1'lanycharmingand unusua l 

objec ts of the matt black va riety. (Also: JOSEPH 
TRICOT, JOSEPH 81S, JOSEPH POUR LA VILLE all over 

town.) 

JUNIOR GAULTIER 28 Fouberts Place, WI. A 
London home for Jean Paul's more accessibly 

priced range. Due to open in April. 

JUST GAMES 71 Brewer Slreer, WI. Thefir,t and still 

the on ly specialist Games Shop in London, and 

therefore to be treasured. There's a wide range of 

t radi t io nal games and board games. but special it ies 

are tile handmade wooden chessboa rds and 

backgallll1lon se ts. They can a"o se ll you 

Monopoly in a dozen diffcrellt languages. What 

they don't luvc thev'll order, so ask to be put Oil 

the mailing li,t. 

KATHARINE HAMNEn20SIoane Street, SWI (also 
Brompton Rd and Kings Rd SW3 and South 

Molton St, WI). The newest Hamnett store. An 

aquarium for a window, twist~d and bent 

furniture made of tortured baroque steel' 

within, along with red velvet drapes and 

exceptionally good-looking staff . The full 

Hamnett range is to be found here. 

MALCOLM LEVENE IJ -15 Chi/rem Sr, Wi. Theonly 

place in London where the excellellt American 

Kichls beauty and grooming products can be 

bought. All 'luite expensive but 100 percent 
natural. They're l113inly aimed at men, bllt still 

chateaux. Dan~erolfs Li(lis(l1ls dcvotL'L'~ can prallCL' 

down here imlllediately and kit out in rakish hose 

and cOurt jackets, at the same' time gL'tting an 18th

cL' ntury 00,000 beaded duvet cover to complete 

thL' look. 

GALLERY 28 28 Brook St, WI . Home to the 

complete Moschino range, as well as GalHano, 

Mugler, Nikosand a plethora of other designers. 

Some fair 'ly feverish mohair sweaters and loud 

jewellery. 

GREAT FROG 1!1 G alll ,1I1 51, WI. A shop which 

executes an elaborate pun on the phrase 'heavy 

nlL'tal '. I:lulky tantasy jewellery fo r the long oth,' ir 

and S\Tong ot neck. 

HAT SHOP 9 Gees Ct, St Christophers Place, WI 
(also Neal St, WC2). A lush range of hats from 

the cheapest beret to the most extraordinarily 

pricey designer confection . 

HEAL'S 196 Tot/mha", CVllrr Rd, Wi. Co nran 's 

styli,h and upmarketfurniture department store, 

somewhat eclipsed by the Michelin Building's 

(:nnran Shop. Neverthclcs .s , this is the place to buy 

your handmade mattress, your designer cutlery o r 

yuur glass cntfee table. SpaciOUS and airy, it' , a lovely 

place to shop o r just to browse. 

HERMES 155 New Bond St, WI. Big flash scarves, 
wildly bizarre quilted T-shirts and anoraks, plush 

luggage, and the occasional in-house PR stunt. 

A recent one involved teaching shoppers how 

to tie their scarves like Princess Anne. 

HOME i4 bl.~es rre place, WI. Loud ceram ics mix it 

with confident women's wear fro III Stephen \Vard 

and Guerilla Farm. 

HYPER HYPER26 - 40 Kensington High St, W8. A 

huge building where you can buy anything from 

sticky rubber dresses to couture beaded evening 

gowns, and it's the only place to find the 

complete Ghost range_If you can face crowds for 

a bargain, then it's worth checking out. 
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marvellous for women. This bright . fresh store also 
stocks a range of fas hiona ble. casual menswea r. 

MANOLO BLAHNIK 49 Old Church St, SW3. Possibly 
the most wonderful' shoe shop in the entire 
world . It stocks ravishingly beautiful footwear 
designed by the elegant proprietor, and is 

presided over by his equally elegant sister, 

Evangeline. Some of the world's most famous 
fashion feet traipse in here for shoes and boots 
pr iced at approximate ly [250 a pair - the kind 
that you can't wear in the rain , on Iy in your limo. 

METROPOUS 3 Dil rMay 51, W I. Elegan tly balanced 
between ela" and kit sch , this small , cramped but 
lovable shop seeks ou t the curious 'lIld the charming 
from the period 1920- 1970andco mmiss ionsone
off, from modern designers. 

NO?YESI 38 Floral Street, WC2. Colourful, stylish 
women's wear by Susan Jenkyn Jones . 
Affordable prices and a rela xed , no-p ressure 
environment . 

NIKOS 122 Kings Road, SW3. Orig inally famed as 

the designer of the wo rld' s most erotic and body
conscious underwear, Nikos has tu rned to 
designi ng for other parts of the body as wel l. 
Expelhive and frivo lous fa bness is readily avai lab le 
in this beau tifully designed shop. 

OGGETII 133 Fulham Rd, SW3 (Also Jermyn 
Street, WI and New Bond St, Wi), The original 
designer object shop. The Oggetti style (matt 
black and chrome gadgets presented under 
glass) has bee n ripped off by everyone from 
Conran to Next, but Oggetti aresti,11 hanging on 

in there. The best place to go for black and 
chrome scissors, renaissance motif ashtrays, 
designer condiments (that 's salt and pepper 
pots to you) and the like. 

PAUL SMITH 41- 44 FloralSlreel, We2 (a/so Avery 

Roll', Wi). Smith continues his Floral Street 
ta keover. The 3,000 square feet of 41- 42 play host 
to the fancier end of the range - divided in a 
depmment store fashion - whilc43 and 44 display 

the Smith Standards and Smith SportS respectively. 

RED OR DEAD 61 NealStreet, WC2 (also Camden, 
Kensington Market and Rupert St) . This 
increasingly successful operation is the 
bouncing babyofWayne Hemmingway, himself 
the son of formerpug,il ist and Red Ind ian, Billy 
Two Rivers. The Covent Garden shop sports heart 

wedgies, chunky slip-ons (for men). watch-strap 
shoes, neo-rugby boots and, of course, more 
DMs than you might care to poke a stick at . Red 
Or Dead have a' 'specia l relationship" with the 
great Doctor Marten - st ill alive, white-haired 
and living in West Germany. 

ROBE NOIRE 66 Creal Queel/ St, WC2. The mos t 

inspiring wo men'> dress- hire shop in London. H ere 
you can rent , for reasonab le prices, such period 
del ights as cnonnousjane Russcll- style evening 
dresses or bladelike Aud rey H epburn cock tail suits, 
w hich come w ith all the accessories thoughtfully 

provided. In tell igent and tas teful shop assis tan ts 
ki t you out w ith charm aud tact, and the desigm 
arc continually changed and updated . 

U SET 115 Fulham Rd, SW3. A far cry from the 
average h i-f i and video shop, th is is the place 

where the well -dressed and well -heeled buy 
their electrical equipment more forthedesig n 
than the performance. As t he name suggest, it's 
a pretent ious but wo nderful museum of 
gadgets - not least , the most b izarre-loo king 
speakers in Lond o n and VCRs the size of a 
matchbox. The sort of place where you ' ll find 
people choosing a TV on the basis of whether 
or not it complements the wallpaper. 

SLAM CITY SKATES 'cals Ya rd, WO. The basement 
homes Rough Trade Records; upstairs - ace 

training , hoes (Com), dazz li ng skateboards and 
ska teboa rd accessories and Stussy' s cu lt clothes and 
stickers. As in ti midat ing as BrowllS to those who 
kn o\v not hing about sbteboardillg. 

SOHO DESIGN 263 KingsRd, SW3. Peter Leonard 

has yet to come up with anyth ing that lives up 
to his black gothic-backed chairs of three years 
ago. Nevertheless, t he Kings Rd shop is worth 
looking in on. The Pol'and Street headqu a rters 
are now trade only. 

SPRINT 39 Floral St, WC2 (Ills" KinX" ROlld). Good 
select ion of affordable 111 enswear incl uding Soap 
Studio. Campagnia De ll e Pelli, Two Guy and 
others. T he staff seem to change thei r suits every 

five minutes - stay for an hour and you 'll probably 
see every thing in stock pass backward , and 
forward s befo re yo ur eyes. 

SlEPHENJONES29 HeddonSt, WI . The illustr ious 
bald milliner and his hardworking team lurk in 
th is luxur ious basement. Always a hive of act ivity 
around Ascot time, Jo nes creates a la carte 
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OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS: Europe £26.00. Outside Europe (all 
destinations - surface mail) £26.00, USA &Canada (airmail) 
£51.00, Australia &New Zealand (airmail) £56.00. Payment 
must be made in pounds sterling - the easiest way is with an 
International Money Order. 

BLITZ also produces a range of merchandise bearing the famous 
BLITZ logo - including T-shirts; thesubtle and stylish eng roved 
BLITZ quartz watch; and the BLITZ Zippo lighter, in matt black with 
black enamel logo. These are available by mail order, and 
through fashion retail outlets worldwide. Write to the BLITZ 
address for further information or see the Customer Services pages 
in any issue. 
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confections all year round for those wealthy 

enough to afford such things. It's worth getting 
to know Mary, the French receptionist, if only 
to gain knowledge of sale time, when hats 
normally priced at £300 are reduced to £50. 

TIFFANY & CO 25 Old BOlld St, WI. The prettiest 

j ewellers' windows possible - very witty and j ust 

how Holly Golightly would have loved them. In 

the luxurious interior, people whose windpipes are 

lined in fur purchase Elsa Peretti pens and Paloma 

Picasso jewellery (which cOllStantly reminds those 

who care that she isn't her father). Tiffany's own 

fJ[ more special collection is, of course, also 

available. 

TODDLER TOYS 4 Harriet St, SWI. London's most 
exclusive and delightful toy shop, specialising 

in quality goodies for one- to six-year-olds. 
Terence Trent D'Arby buys toy monkeys here and 
Mick Jagger purchased 'Spot-Bot', a battery

operated robot. All soft toys are handmade and 
you can even buy miniature Chippendale tables 

(just the thing for the upmarket toddler) - a 

snip at £60. 

TOKYO BOOGIE BEAT 17 Shorts Gardells, WC2. Tin 

robots, exotic T-shirts, playful socks, enamelled 

Batman lunchboxes, Felix The Cat mugs... Tat for 

Japanese schoolchildren becollles essential designer 

p roduce for \Ve , t One gift-givers. 

VIVIENNE WESTWOOD 6 Davies Rd, WI (also 430 
KingsRd,SW10. Shiny, brand-new Mayfair home 
for the collection of one of the world's best, 

most original designers. Westwood'sarrogant 

and sexy clothes dazzle the eyes, whilst 

captivating accessories coax wallets out of 

pockets in seconds. Several plateaux beyond the 
oldWorld's End store, which is beginning to look 

just a little tatty these days. 

WATCH GAlLERY 129 Full",,,, Rd, SW3. This tiny 

shop displays its vast and impressive collection of 

tilllcpicces ill glass IflllSl'UII1 CJses, with pricetags 

ranging from two to six figures. Service is precise, 

.1nd occasionally a little snooty. 

WAY-INat Harrods, Brompton Rd, SWI. Sti II (with 

the exception of the Food Halls) the best 

department in Harrods, Way-In is divided neatly 
into three: menswearon one side (Paul Smith, 

Roser Marce, Guess, Williwear), women'sclothes 
on the other (Richmond-Cornejo, English 

Eccentrics, Jasper Conran) and objects and 
gadgets in the middle - vases, watches, 
holograms and the indispensible BLITZ T-shirts. 

WIlLIWEAR 56 ,,,feldSlreet, WC2 (111,.0 St Christopher; 
Placc, WI). It's two years since \Villi Smith died, 

and although the Williwear range is nothing like 

as exciting as it used to be, it's stilI good and rcljable 

and classic in style. Cropped single-breasted jackets, 

classic trousers, walking shorts. They are not 

cxpemive. As the late \Villi Smith himself once 

said, "I don' t design for the Queen. but for the 

people who watch her." 

WOODHOUSE 42 South Molton St, WI (and 
branches). Reliable source of masculine low-key 
cool. Off-the-peg designer suits, wide cotton 
pants and attractive sweaters ina low-pressure 

environment. Service is usually cheerful if a bit 

hit-and-miss sometimes. Not too wild, not too 

boring, not too cheap. Ideal for girlfriends 

buying presents. 

WORLD 27 UtclljleldSt, WC2. World is a big success 

srory. Forming an immacuiate commercial circle, 

Michael and Gerlinde Kostiff sell in order to travel, 
and travel in order to buy. Quite the best T-shirts 

that it's possible to buy, along with the most 

unexpected and amusing accessories from all,)Ver 

the world - Thai 'girls da ncing hats , huge great 

Salt'n'Pcpa earrings, Brazilian sequinned bikinis 

and gaucho pants, Indian jewellery and fearful 

taranmbs frozen for all time as perspex 

paperweiglHS. 

WORLD SERVICE LIMITED 68 Neal Street, WC2. 

High-quality men's tailoring in high-quality 

cloth for the sardonically sensitive young gent. 

Best buy - slip-on brogue boots at £79.50. 

YOHJI YAMAMOTO 165 Sloan" St, SWI. Designer 
heaven. The most expensive, beautiful. stark 

Japanese frocks housed in a spacious, cool 

el1Vir0l1111Cl1t \vhcre you can takL: your time anJ 

choose from rails and rails of women' s and 

menswear. Stern assistants rake ill thecash, thereby 

absolving the poor shopper from feelings of huge 

guilt having parted with so much money. 

ZON£ atHarveyNichols, 109Knightsbridge, SWI. 
The basement area of Knightsbridge's 'other 
store' - a kind ofWay-In downstairs. Containing 

A La Carte'sbeautiful and hideously expensive 
make-up, Junior Gaultier, and Joe Caseley
Hayford's harsh yet feminine su iting, as well as 

masses of fun, reasonably priced accessories. 
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BLITZ, in association with errle." presents a 

selection of the capital's finest or foremost 

bars and eating-places. 

In the old days, there used to be specific varieties of food 

French, Italiat1, Chinese and so on. Nowadays, however, there's a 

new school, something between 'Modern :European' and the 

nouvelle cuisine equivalent to World Music. Restaurants like 

Alastair Little, Le Caprice and others have thrown open the 

boundaries of traditional French cuisine to incorporate influences 

from the rest of Europe, the Amerims, and the Orient; 

meanwhile, and more unusually, restaurateurs such as Amin Alii 

(The Red Fort or Jamdani) and Lawrence Leung (the Zen chain) 

have reversed the process, bringing European and other 

techniques to traditional Indian and Chinese food. The restaurants 

listed below represent our selection of some of the best in terms of 

food and atmosphere that London has to offer - not just the 

newer, more fashionable and more expensive p'laces, but also 

some reliable eateries to fall back on. Space prevents us from 

giving details of average price or menus, but you can get more 

information by ringing the Restaurant Switchboard, afree 

advisory service, on (01) 888 8080 . (:,'JlI/,,/,'d i>)' 'iilll •• " -f. ,/.'T 

AlASTAIR unlE 49 Frith St, WI (7345183) Much BEAK STKfET 41 Beak St, WI (7340316). The only 
hyped media haunt . The food ismostly fabulous joi nt in Soho which has anti -macassars to 
and well worth the f uss, but the reputat ion has protect its upholstery from designer hair 
attracted a mixed bunch of over-fa mil iar faces, grease. This - coupled with a thin extended 
and the tables are so close you can ' t help but floor plan - gives brand new Beak's the 

overhear or be overheard . A lower-priced pleasing feel of an intercity Pullman. Imag ine 

basement is due to open later this year providing the 17 .35 from Liverpool Street decorated with 
the licensing problems can be overcome. surprising good taste, and filled only with St 

Martins graduates and magazine columnists. 
BAR ITALlA 22 Frllh 51, WI (437 4520). Best All change at Freds. 
frequented on the nights when it 's packed ro 
bursting with It.lli:lI1S. there rocatch up On videos BIBENDUM Michelill BI/i1r1ill.~, 81 Fllihafn Rd, SW3 
uf lt :1lian fom ball wh ich are bro:1dcast on the huge (581 581 7). A I11llc h celebrated gastro nol11 ariulTI se t 
TV sc reen. in the splendour of the Con ran Shop', Michel in 
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bui lding. Wallet-bursting prices. but the food 
l11:1 sterminded by equ :1 ll y celeb r:1ted chef Sil1111n 
Hopkinson - truly li ves up tothemin ala rgeand 
fabu lous room dO lll in:1ted by stai ned -gla" 
windows. huge armcbJirs anel widely spre:1d t:1bles . 
Wonderfld. The OYSTERIAR downstJi rs is gentle r 
011 the pocket anel :1lmost as fabulous. 

BRAGANZA 56 Frith St, WI (437 5412) Like 
L' Escargot, Braganza ison three floors and gets 
more expensive the higher up you eat . The 

ground floor bar, with large doors that allow 
drinkers to spill out onto the street , is more 
industrial than French in style and a favoured 
watering hole for people dressed in black. 
Upstairs the decor is less sober, dominated by 
magnificent murals and a cutaway floor. Be 
warned , however: the restaurant was recently 
acquired byTrusthouse Forte, and the quality of 
the food has consequently taken an alarming 
dip . 

BRASSERJESTQUENTIN 243 H"""I'I,'" [{ d, S W 7 (.,89 

8(05). Ve ry chic. very French , thi, i, prubab ly the 
most styli sh (a no least (hshy) r~,taurant in :1nare:1 
[[:1clit ionally frelj ul'llt ed by spcndth rift tourist l. 
After a couple of bottles uf Chabli s. yOll 'O be 
forgivcn for thin king you \'c been tr:1nsponed to 

P:1ri s' left bank , T he (ood C3 n bl' r:1lhn rich - :lIld 
expensive - but is extremely good. L.:ss pricey but 
,i u,t as good i, the brasscrie's stablen1:ltt'. th ~ GRILL 
ST QUENlIN (58I 83 77), a li ttle further dOlVn the 
mad towa rds Harrods. 

U CAPRICE Arlington St, SWI (6292239) , Like 

Langan's but with fewer hangers-on. Definitely 
the restaurantto go on weekdays if you want to 
witness power-lunching at its most powerful 
and overpoweri ng . The place is stuffed wall -to
wall with actors, agents, writers, media moguls 
and young royalty. More fun is the casually 

wasted morning-after atmosphere to be 
experienced at Sunday brunchtime. 

CHEZ GERARD 8 CIt,dOI/CSI, W I (636 4975). Bu,y 
;1I1d bu.lt!i ng French bistro which. un a good d:1Y. 
.SCI'ves one of the best ,te:1ks in London . :1' \\'ell :1S 
absolutely V:1l t bcon-and-avocacl o salads. H.t'iJxL'c1 
:1nd rea,onably priced at :1bollt £15:1 head withou t 
\\' 111('. 

CHUENCHEN6KU 17WardourSt, WI (4371398), 

Huge, bare, brightly lit Chinese restaurant off 

Leicester Square. In fact the harsh environment 
and spectacularly rude (but entertaining) 
waiters are a necessary part of the experience. 
Lunchtime dim su m, selected from trolleys, are 
thespeciality, Agoodsign - theplaceisfullof 
Chinese, manyof them eating rea /Chinese food, 

not the bastard ised Western version. It's worth 
a try if you overlook the fact that most of it looks 

as if it's derived from the genita li a of 'large 
animals. 

ClARKl'S 124KClIsIlIgroll CII/lrelt Sr, W8 (221 9225). 
UsefuloutpOSt in :1n area not well -served for piJCL'S 
to cat. A bright. pleasant. West COJ>t- style 
c·nvironmcnt. usua lly filled with publishing types 
from the Hamish Hamil to n/ Penguin complt'xjust 
,outh of Ken Hig h St reet. 



DOME354 Kings Rd, 5W3 (352 7617) Also NW3, 

N I, EC4, W4. The Kings Rd branch is the hippest 
- often painfully so - of the Dome chain of pub 
conversions. The French-style food is fine, but 
this is really a bar more than anything else. 
Chiswick is the latest outpost and is pleasantly 

rela xed compared to the others. 

m"SDINER 12 MvrcSI , WI (a lso ,II Ki".~s Rd,5WIO). 
l J Debevnik 's in LA wa; the inspi ration for this 
carn ivore's heaven. Shiny chrome and red le.Hher 
Jecor anJ tin)' personal Jukeboxes prov iding ear
splitting music all make for a very jolly time indeed . 
And it ha, to be said: they have the best. Illo ~ t 

.nahen!ic burgers in tow n. 

l'ISCARGOT 48Greek St, WI (4372679) . Despite 
stiff competition , still one of london's first

choice restaurants for the Soho media and film 
cognoscenti . While other such haunts -
Braganza, for example, orthe Soho Brasserie 
often fade quickly,l'Escargot retains its appeal. 
The ground floorbarlbrasserie serves a small but 
reliable choice of light dishes and is the place to 
be seen at lunchtime (particularly if you can bag 
a table in thewindow) . The restaurant upstairs 
is on two floors - bigbucksareexchangedhere 
andyourstarstatus isonlyconfirmed if you are 
personally greeted by Elena Salvoni , the 
maitresse d '. 

IA FAMl6UA 7 L III,glo ll SI, SWIU (351 076 1). 
Upmarket, bustlin g Italian restauran t behi nd 
WorlJ's End.l n theevenings, the waiters merrily 
, hollt ac ross the tab les at each other, compet ing 
with the diners to scc who canlllake the IllOSt noise. 
and the air is fiLled wi th the smell ofba, i!. parme"l11 
cheese anJ ground pepper. The ga rJ en is a grea t 
place to ca t in theSllmlller and. for meat-eaters, the 
teenage loin of iamb is out of thi world, 

Flm-4NE Flm-ONE Chelsea Cloisters, Sloane 
Ave, SW3(7305151) . Cajun food - the regional 

style of cuisine originating from New Orleans 
and louisiana - is almost impossible to find in 
England, and this is the only decent restaurant 
in london which specialises in it . The food - like 
Catfish With Pecan Butter, Seafood Gumbo With 
Dirty Rice and Blackened Prime Rib - looks and 

sounds spectacular, particularly when it arrives 
at thetablesizzling loudly on a wood-and-metal 
platter. Much depends on whether you care for 
the cuisine, butthe ambience - plentyof Danny 
lane gl'ass sculpture - is fabulous and 
entertaining , despite (or thanks to) the large 
numbers of vociferous Americans. 

FRIDEIKX~Camden Passage, N I (3592888). Smart . 
.1iry res tau raJ][ wi th a large enclosed con. ervarory 
and roOIll S with names like 'Clarence'. Large. varied 
menu. wit h a good vegetari an se lect ion. 

FRfUD"S 198 Shaftesbury Ave, WC2 (2409933). 

Downstairs from the shop, there's a cafelbarfor 
lunchtime eating and evening drinking in the 
company of sexy young fashion students saving 
up for a membership to Freds. 

GAWIT RINOEZVOUS 53/ 55 BC<1k 5 1, WI (734 
( 44 5). Smart and most upmarket corner of the 
Rendezvous cha in (a lso in R ichmond and Kew). 
The main room is quiet and elegant. and often 
in habited by fil m people; the menu offe" a wide 
,eletion , but the set-meals arc highly recom
mended . A word of caution - people havc been 
know n to develop a se rious ha bi t for the spare-ribs 
he re. 

HlRYEY~ 2BellevueRd, SWI7 (67201 14). The 
restaurant - run by flamboyant and wild-haired 

chef Marco-Pierre White - has been recently 
expanded, and continuesto impress. Food and 
decor are both great and there's a splendid view 
across Wandsworth Commmon . Best restaurant 
south of the river. 

IUYU 6 7 To llcnlw III Corm Rd, W I (436 6169). 
Bright , chee rful and thoro ugh ly unpretentiollS 
restaura nt , des pi te the occasional presenCe' of sel f
co nsciously trendy celebrities and fa shio llJble 
l11usicb iz types. The Juthemicity of Ikkyu' s 
atIllosphere and surpri sing ly inexpens i\'e cuisine 
isconfirmcd by the high ratio ofj apanese regula rs, 
who sit quaffing w hisky fro 111 thei r own pe rsonal 
bottles wh ile di scussing bu,i ncss over sushi and 
" the r such fa ntast ic and mystcrious concoct ions. 

JAllUlANI 34 Charlotte St, WI (636 1178). 

Restaurateur Amin Ali has changed the face of 
Indian food in london. Despite the success of 
The Last Days Of The Raj and The Red Fort, this 
is probably the jewel in his crown, a restaurant 
so far removed from the traditional image of the 
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local curry-house as to be in a class of its own . 

Designed by Fitch & Co, the quiet main dining 
area is lit by a (eiling skylight, and boasts stone 
floors, tapestry wall-hangings and widely 
spaced tables. The regional food ischallenging 
and unusual. Now, Ali is contemplating a new 
frontier - he has been invited to open Moscow's 

first Indian restaurant later this year. 

JACK'SPLACE 12 'y("!,, Rd, SWl1 (2288519). Don't 
be pu t ottby the exterior, which resemble> that ot 
:l burned-out, boarded-up drycleaners - this is 
where you' ll find oneot the best trJditional Engl ish 
Sunday roasts in Londoll. For £8.95 , you get a huge 
,et -Iunch (choice otbete pork or lamb and veg) 
which wi llieaw you yuite unab le to lll OY(' beto re 
YO U e\'en get to the puddi ng. Don't dreSl up - the 
walls arc covered in the dismembered ties of past 
customer" snipped oft by imposi ng chet and 
proprietor Jac k Kin g. 

JOE'S CAFE 126 Draycott Ave, SW3 (2252217). 

Across the road from the new superstore lies the 
eaterie-offshoot oftheJoseph Ettedgui empire. 
Light brasserie-style food at high prices served 

by occasionally snooty staff .l'(XPRESS, the cafe 
at Joseph Pour La Maison in Sloane St is also 
recommended for lighter fare. 

LANGAN'S Slra llOIi SfrC£'!. WI (493 6437). An 
astonishingly hardy perennial, st ill the best place 
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to sec and be sce ll in London. The sad absence of 
the pa ralyticallv pissed Peter L1I1gan has done much 
to discourage those masochists who callle half
hoping he wou ld vomit on their tab le, but the 
restaura nt ha, retained its wondertul bustli ng 
.ltlllospherc of tarn ished bohemian elegance. At 
IUllchtime, the place is packcd to the gi l" with 
businessmcn wearing suit s and brandishing 
portab le phones; at night. you ha\'e to fi ght your 

way in past the paparazz i. Ifanything. famom faces 
are 111 a rc (0111 1110 n now tha t there's no danger ot
being manhandled by the late owner. The Illcnu 
is pricey (expect around £.20 a head excludingwine), 
but big, with a large variety of brasser ie ,taples. Try 
the Souffle Au x Epinard s, and whatever you do, 
don't accept a tab le ups tai rs. which is strictl y for 
grannies and ha s- beens. 

LEGENDS 291300ldBurlingtonSt, WI (4379933). 

With a long history as a nightclub, Legends has 
also blossomed as a lunchtime eaterie, and IS a 
good alternative to other restaurants in the 
area . Eva Jiricna:s black and chrome decor, 
excellent brasserie - style lunches and a well

stocked bar make it a favourite for media moguls 
and business whiz "i ds. 

MAISON BERTAUX 28 Greek Sf, WI (437 6007). O lle 

of Soh a's oldes t teas hops, presided owr for year, 
by Mand MIlle Vign3ud , who recently ret irdand 
sold the business to th e charming and capablc 
Mi chelle. 

MITCHELL O'BRIEN DElI 2 StAnne's Court, WI (434 
9941). Not a sandwich shop or delicatessen as 
its name suggests, but a true blue New 

York - style bar and restaurant. The bar is loud 
and almost invariably packed with advertiSing 
suits and black-clad media types. The selection 
of beersisspot-on, and on the cocktail front, the 
Stoli Madras, at £2.95, is not to be missed -
Stolichnaya vodka, cranberry juice and a dash 
of orange_ During the day, you can also get a fine 
range of deli-style food - bagels, knishes and 
the like. Forthose who prefer something a little 
more substantial , the restaurant is good in the 
evenings, and ideal for a large early-morning 
breakfast. 

MONPLAISIR 21 M'H""'HUi!Sf, WC2(836 7243). A 
long-sta nding Covent Ga rden favourite. This 
class ic-style bistro is dark and a little cramped 
downsta irs, bur the sunny. ,kylighted top Iloor is 
wonderful. The food on the blackboard mcnu is 
typica lly French caf~ fare, inc luding sna ils, frogs' 
leg', stew, and roasts, but best va luc of all is the 
£18 th ree-course se t dinner which incl udes stea k 
Jnd the best chip s iu town. 



lllldtitude - a range of over twenty select ions 
including ovcrproof, ta rragon, plum , bison-grass 
and lemon , each fairly priced at £.1.50 a shot. Best 
ll f all is the honey vodb - warm, sweet and the 
closest thing you ' II ever exper ience to God 's gift 
from Heaven. If you're flu sh, a ca rafe of it may be 
the bes t £.\6 you' ll eve r spend. 

ZAZOU 74 Charlotte St, WI (637 1285). 

Conveniently situated between Channel4 and 
Saatchi & Saatchi , and around the corner from 
the BLITZ offices, this arch media hangout is 
decorated in the style of an old colonial watering 
hole. Be warned: the restaurant and brasserie 
are not cheap, and the quality of the food is 
oftel'l unreliable. Nevertheless, the bar is just 
fine - a two-level job boasting extra-large 
wicker chairs, poned palms and a chubby pianist 
who has to cli mb a ladder to serenade the 
seasoned drinkers . It's packed most n ights, 
particularly Fridays, and gening adrink from the 
sulky waitresses - mostofwhomseemtospeak 
only French - is occasionally a challenge. But 
it all adds to the experience. Keep an eye open: 
the large table of noisy drunks in the corner 
probably work for BLITZ. 

ZEN aNTRAL 20/ 22 QIICCII Sr, WC2 (629 8089), 
Lates t of the Zen chain, set in the heart of Mayfa ir. 

197 192 Kensington Park Rd, WII (2290482) 

The way West London likes it: high-quality, 
solidly bourgeois merchandise slightly dirtied 
down for apologetic punters (hence named 
a fter directory enquiries). A fig's throw from 
Portobello, jostling for attention with the 
Crucial and Special Photograhers Galleries, 192 
serves excellent cuisine ofthe fishy, nutty, goat 
cheese variety. Overheard conversation will 
feature snatches on life in LA recording studios 
("Nile was not impressed"). and the need to 

"firm up one's life decisions " 

OPERA TERRACE 4j £.1.<1 -hrmet', nIt· Pia;:;:a, we2 
(379 ()666). Smart allLl sty li sh eating place perched 
"bove Covent Garden's Pi azza, and aimed firmly 
:It the after-theatre mob. The restaurant halfis plmh 
and monied; the Brasse rie side is a little funk ier, 
busier and less overbea ring. Great view. 

ORSO 27 Wellington 51, WC2 (240 5269). 
Successful, smarter brother to Joe Allen 's next 
door. Good 'italian food - fresh , flown in weekly 
from Italy where necessary - and a relaxed 
atmosphere, increasingly favoured by media 
suits . 

PRESSt 54 Frirh Sr, WI (4370666). A clear, bright 
California-s tyle illtcrior in which to stuff down the 
fresh and unu su al cui sine. The food is largely, but 
not exclu sively, vegetarian - the sa lads arc 
amongst the best in London - but this is first and 
fo reI1l os t a juice ba r. The exotic. often unusual 
select ion includes banana , pass ionfruit :md orange, 
melon and ginge r, pineapple and lime and so on. 

SMlTHS33SheltonSt, WC2(3790310) . Situated 
in the basement of an art gallery, Smiths is still 
one of the best places to eat in restaurant
stuffed Covent Ga.rden . The cool and relaxed 
Anglo-French atrnospheremakes ita good place 
to both eat and talk without being overheard, 
The food is reliable and unassuming . 

WOOKA 12 Athalls C"JIIC, W8 (937 6513). It', 
unlikely th at mat t-black designer chairs and chic 
diners are a trademark of Warsaw 's nightlife. And 
ye t W 6dka has brought a little Polish designer ch ic 
to Kensington. The food is fine, slightly morc 
rob ust thall the usual nouvelle cui sine's miniscule 
portions. It '; the vodka, however, that attracts the 

The 111ain room is long and elegant, and fe,Hurt's 
a cllte chops ti cks-and-rice ca rpet mo tif. As wit h 
the other Zens, thi s is declared a Illonosodi um 
g lu talllate-freezonc, and the food is a clever blend 
of Chinese staples and nouvelle adaptations from 
(lther cult ure> bot h Western and Eastern . The 
mixed hors d'oeuvre.s arc terrifi c. ZENW3 
83 J-iallll'src" ri ll(~" Sr (794 7863) is also 
recolllmended, 
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The sad and steady decline of the pub has led to an explosion of 

new, smarter drinking-venues, particularly around the busy 
centres of Soho and (ovent Garden. The most notable 

development has been the emergence of a profusion of upmarket 

private drinking-clubs. No relat,ion to the seedy after-hours 

drinking-dens of old, these are smart, expensive barirestaurants 

U catering for media and advertising types or people looking for a
! pre-club club to go on from. Restaurants also - like Braganza, 
~ lazou and others - have seen the advantages to opening up 

Z their own bar areas for those who prefer aUquid 

I- breakfast/lunch/dinner. Another change has been the springing 

D up of 'one-night' drinking clubs (Fight, for example), which take 

over an existing premises for specific nights - the early evening 

equivalent to more familiar one-nighters. This is our selection of 
some of the city's more outstanding haunts. You should bear in 

mind that most of the private clubs require new members to be 

proposed by existing ones - so you'll need to know someone 

before you can get in. C.'"II,ilI'd 1» Prlll /.VI,I//'" ' 

BAR IlALIA 22 Frith SI, WI. See Eating. but the [7 admission charge, ludicrously 
overpriced drinks and needlessly strict door 

BIDDY MULLIGAN'S 205 KillJllrl/ Hi~" R(),,", I W6. policy make the Fr iday night club a prospect 
.'\ wild pub in Coumy Kilburn , for ad vanced for only the well-heeled or physically beautiful. 
reve ll er, pnl y. T he presence of a bouncer on the 'If you feel qualified , you can also drop in on 
dOI>r , hou ld warn you to the danger, \Vi th in a Wednesday when the Wall Street Affair night 

\\·here. unit-" you arc desperately in ,careh of the sets out to provide competition to Leicester 

I'nlvcrbia l crack . you won't bst five minutes. Liie Square's Cafe de Paris. 
.1< a drinking contest with yourse lf? This is the 
I,lace. 

BROWNS Great Queen St, WC2 (831 0802). If a 
members' club was a pop star, this would be 
George Michael. Aspiring adult sophistication 
and coy elegance are offset by a pink 
leatherette VIP bar upstairs (gold membership) . 
A regular bevy of pseudo Page Three girls and 
a mighty proliferation of paparazzi are always 
to be found (or endured) . Membership : [250 
(silver); [500 (gold). 

(J'S 30 AUt' LIIIC, SW 9. A cur ious ly dreadfu l
looki ng win,· bar, but packed at the weekends 
with refugees from the nearby ten-pi n bowling 
( ,·ntre. A residen t Sunday-ni ght j3ZZ band can 
1,lay almost a dozen different vcrsioll> of 'C ry Me 
!\ Ri ver ', all at tempos far rem oved from that 
,Ie, ign:ncd by the compose r. 

eWB ROYAL at Wall Street, 14 Bruton Place, WI 

(4930630) . A glorious pseudo-Versailles venue, 

eOLVllli ROSE 186 H' lIohcll" R"( IlI, WI I (229 9645). 
A \Ve!come West London addi tion to the 
nlt'mber;' d ub sccne, run by Rose Boyt and 
,ksignt·d to give In atmosphere akin to "your 
" wn front room ". Cheap member>hip for card 
~ a rr)' in g Freds member, JnJ an air o f 
unpredictability st raddes its two floor,. Good I"ood 
i, promised. but the rcal appeal ,ilould be to 
Notting Hill 's artistic commun it),. who wi ll no 
longeT have to suffer the nea rby Warwick pub 
ill orde r to h.we some good drink in g 
,·,) nvcrsa ti ollS. Private mcmbcr>hip: £,]00. 

DIVE BAR Gerrard Street, WC2. The Chinatown 

location, in the 'basement of a pub and just 
down the road from the Wag, ensures a young, 
lively crowd and an atmosphere of preparatory 
hedonism . A place to oil the gullet for a long 
night ahead . 

DOME 354 KiH~_' Rd, SW3. Als,' i\'WJ . .\ -1, EC4. 
W4. Sec Eating. 

FIGHT at Clown's, 63 Frith Street, WI (7343372). 
A Wednesday night pre-club club 
(8 .30pm-12.30am), where the business of 

serious drinking is deflected by all manner of 
roving entertainment - including massage, 
tarot , a do-it-yourself Graffiti Wall and an in
house photographer. Fight crops up again on 
a Saturday at the Captain's Cabin , Norris Street, 
Picadilly, where much of the same malarkey is 

to be found . 

FREDS 4 Carlisle Streff. WI (439 4284). Currently 
the Illos t bshionable- of LollJon\ nlclllbcrs-only 
hangouts. Membership allows you access to three 
11oors, including a food bar Jnd J dancefl oo r. Tilt' 
,· Ii cnteic is J mixture of telev ision. l1lu sic and 
"CCO UIHJnc), types. invariahly crall)l)ling the place 
to the sieck deSigner rJ fters . Lippy bar \ta ff offset 
: he oftc n cloying carcerism of t he clientele. Th e 
,orr of pbcc where deals arc made. promises arc 
broken and swift lulve, turn to nigbt> of gloriou, 
,'xces,. Pri va te membership: £150 (£200 joint 
Illembership for couples)_ 

FREUD'S 198 Shaftesbury Ave, WC2 . See Eating . 
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GROUCHO CLUB 45 De,'11 Sireel, WI (439 4685J. 
All :1t111osphcre SOlllcwhcre bet\Vecll;1 1l10lllstcry 
,II"I ;I brothel in tilis, the m ost established of the 
melllher,' cl ubs. A warrell of room s including 

.I hal' and restaurant with a predominantly o lder 
cnlwd dun that IO be fou nd at Fred,. A typ ical 

Ilight wi ll find Petcr York . Jefrrey Bernard ;Illd 

Jack N iclH.l l,on cheek-bv-jowl w ith Flect Street 

.io llrllal i, rs and Covellt Garden adverti sing execs. 

Dri nks arc expensive, but the proliferation of 

.. xpl' ll~e J(COllnts nukes sllch 311 ob~L'rvJt io ll 

lITclevJIlt. Around 7prn . the hushed tOile' of poSt
wor k power Ineet ing ' are drowncd by t hL' sw is h 

"f knives being hurl ed ;It the backs of 

Jcquaintances. N o t for the FJim hearted. Pial1S 
.I re apparently afoot fo r 3n extl'Il5 ion [0 the 
huild ing. and presumably one day Soho will be 
rcnarlled Groucho, Pr ivate membersh ip: £75 

(llndn 28); £1 50 (over 28 ), 

HENRY AFRICA'S 9 Young St, W8 (937 9403). 

Home from home for most of the staff of 
nearby Kensington Market, this rather shabby 

wine bar has a certain bizarre charm . A good 

place to find numerous Siouxsie lookalikes 
fishing their nose-studs out of their pints. 

KARAOKE BAR 11Ii.'51 SlrecI, WC2. If you like· a 
\ inga long with your drink then you can do a lo t 
wor,e thJn here. C hoose songs froIll thc brge 
,:It:llogue on sholl' and sing to an acco nlpanying 
lu ck-u p tape and video. while other gu t's ts st~re 
:It you. Entrance is free, but you have to buy at 

least 0 11 e drink. Packed wi dljJpanese. for wholll 

thi s sort of public self-hum iliat ion i, a cO lllmOn 

past illlc. 

LIMeliGHT 136 Shaftesbury Ave, WI (4340572). 

The old haunt opens again under new 

management, and with a new policy as a 

private club. The downstairs is now a second 
dancefloor, and there's a vodka and 
champagne bar upstairs, as well as a bistro-style 

restaurant in what used to be the VIP room . 

A brave revamp - only time will tell whether 

it's worth it or not . Membership : [150 (charter 

membership of [100 during April). 

MAPLE LEAF 41 Maid"" Lltlc, WC2 (240 2843). 
Wo uld be one of London's best flubs were it not 
for the eurrem crowd, a rag-bag mi x ture o f 

\ecretaries, theat regoers and touris t s, A little bit 

l) f London that 's intended to be forever Canada. 

it sn ves Canadian bcer on draught, the sort of 
tood th,lt lumberjacks no doubt live on, :lnd 

rL'g ular in fo llllatio n :lbout ice hockey scores from 
back hOllle. Alas. good imcntion\ :lre wasted 

\v hCll everyonc w ho turn, up we:l r, w hi te st iilero, 

l'r Bri-nylon suits. 

MITCHElL O'BRIEN DELI 2 5t Anne's Court, WI , 

See Eating. 

MOSCOW 62 Fril}, SUCCI, WI (434 1871). Another 

nlembers' club. with :l hi g h percen tage of 

,ldvertising people amongst it s coo l clien tel e, 

Rather mort' ,ubclued tha n its P(~ t' rs, it does have 

J wel l-s tocked bn, but is halllpered by a clinical 
interio r desig n that docs littl e to encounge rosy

cheeked bonhomi.:. Pri va te lllembership: £175 

(.11,0 lower co rporate rates), 

bOil 90 Lots Road, SWIO (352 5953). The Jazz 
Life doesn't come much more pseudy than at 
this place, where boho musicians and like

minded associates come to while away the wee 

small hours (12-4am), You can drink only red 

or white wine, a constriction that will surely 

have the likes of Charlie Parker spinning in their 
graves . 

SOHO BRASSERI E23 Old CHIlP'(l1l SIr""I, WI (4}9 
9301). Fading fro lll fa shion after R obert E!tm and 

his buddies' eu log ies a few yeal> back. O ne of 

the few places in London to serve Belgium's 
fabulous Dllve] beer. but you 'll need to qua fTl ots 

o tit to be :lble to put up with the cOllSt:lnt babhle 

\,fSoho bores pretending they're in Puis . Merdc, 
.1\ they say. 

2BRYDGES PLACE offSt Martins' Lane, WC2 (836 
1436). One of the best-kept secrets in members
c1ubland (but rapidly becoming less so), if only 

for the fact that the place is almost impossible 
to find . Disaffected bohemians populate its 

shabbily endearing two-floor Georgian 
Interior. Numbers Richard Jobson among its 
members. Wow. Private membership: approx. 

£150 . 

ZANZIBAR 30 emil QIICCII 51, WC2 (4U5 6153)
Str:lllded to th e L':lSt of Covellt Gardcn and about 
tcn ),C:lrs behind the tillles. Z:lllzibar COilles On 

like somethin g off all old Roxy Music sleeve. 
GJrish design . cxpcmive drinks Jnd . despite t ht' 

presence of many comedians (soille prol('" iollal. 

\Olllcjust bui lt that way) ha, a brgely un impiring 
clien tel e. A kind of Salvation Arm}' hostel t'", the 

upw,Hdly mobile. Fo r all it s drawbacks, however. 

t hi , is the o ri g inal m~dia drinking dub, Pri" :l tL' 

Illcl1lbL'rsh ip: app rox £100. 

ZAZOU 74 Charlotte St, WI. See Eating. 
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''We're trying to create a situation where anyone can come in and 

look at, appreciate and buy art, without any discrimination or 
hierarchy or limits." So says Kitty Bowler whose Crucial Gallery is 

at the forefront of the new group attempting to break down the 
old prejudices and snobberies of the art world. Galleries like 

Crucial, the Young Unknowns and the Thumb have succeeded in 
making art accessible to most pockets and most tastes, while 
others - the more established, higher-priced places - have 

benefitted from the surge in popularity that the new venues have 
encouraged. This is a small selection of london's most intriguing 

exhibition spaces. C 'I"I ,,/,d hI' ,1/1drt'''' R,.'II ,'" 

AIR GAllERY 618 Rosebery Avenue, Eel March inneatiy with the Royal Academy's Italian show. 

sees the formal demise of Air as an exhibiting Forthcoming - a show of the Ecole de Paris of 

gallery. A new operation will concentrate the 19505including de Stad and Poliakoff. Newer 

specifically on large-srale projects with non work includes the homoeroti c photomontages 

art institutions, such as the Stuart Brisley/Mya of Jean-Marc Prouveur. 

Balcioglu collaborations in The Guardian . 


Watch this space. 


ANTHONY D'OfFAY 9 & 23 DerillS Scree!, WI Broad 
,elect ion of artist s and very much a who 's who 
on the imefllatiOlul scene. Beuy> installed ro lls 
of fclt , a pi ano and thermometer as 'Plight ' just 
before he died. \Varhol had them queueing down 
Dering Street for just a glimpse of his wig before 
his sad demise. Leigh Bowery is still very much 
"live after his recent performances with a couch 
and a few milliol1 sequins. Major shows this year 
include Carl Andre (the man responsible for the 
bricks at th e Tatc a while back), and a Gilbert 
& George charity show for Crusaid. Also 
Francesco Clemente and Amelm Kiefer (hot 
properties, Italian and German-style respectively). 
Grown -up ,Htists and g rown-up prices. 

CRUCIAL 204 Kensington Park Road, WII (also 
at 34135 Dean Street, WI) Odd mix of art and 
interiors. Current exhibitors include Fred 
Beverton (featured recently in BLITZ). who 
creates 'flying-wing' reception tables, and Rob 
Leigh, who designed some costumes for the 

new Batman film and does witty things with 

little toys and other unlikely materials. 
Meanwhile, expect to find every conceivable 
car part used to create some quite unique 
furniture. 

FLOWERS EAST 199 Richmond Road, f8 (also 
ANGELA FLOWERS GAlLERY at 11112 Tottenham 
Mews, WI) Flowers East marked a brave new 
direction (not only geographically) for Angela 
and her son Matthew, both firmly committed 
to new British art. Established names such as 
Tom Phillips and Nicola Hicks are still 
moderately affordable. while the two galleries' 
huge selection of younger names should turn 
up the occasional valuable longterm prospect . 

INTERIM ART 21 Heck RMd, Eil Possibly the first 
of the new wave of galleri es in the East End, 
Interim has given space to maj or names such as 
Richard Deacon, David Mach and, morc recently. 
Jenny Holzer. \Vork is mos tly minimal and /or 
conceptual. What you see here may well tum 
up in the more sanctified arena of the West End 
galleries a yea r or two IJter. Maureen 0 ' Paley 
is IlJtcrim 's arbiter of taste. Her worldwide extra
curricular curating .should not overshadow 
Interim's own significant exchanges with New 
York and Germany, The gJ llery is set wi thin the 
spartan rooms behind the facade of a (crnced 
house - as spatially decepti ve as Dr Who's Tard i" 
A unique ex perience, \vhatcvcr i:-. ~ho\ving . 

LlSSON GALLERY 67 Lisson St, NWI The Lisson is 
tucked away in a part of town where the only 
other grea,t cultural achievement is the finest 
fish-and-chip shop south of Watford. Superb 
collection of sculptors such as Anish Kapoor 
with his strange yet familiar shapes, Tony Cragg 

(last year's Turner Prize winner) shaping our 
leftovers. Others include John Hilliard, Julian 
Opie and Art & Language. 

EDWARD TOTAH 13 Old Burlin.~LOn Screet, WI 

Particularly good if you like your art Italian. The 
lnany established names here - including Boetti, 
Pis to letto, de Mario, Paolini and Palladino - tie 
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In April, Olympus will release onto the 
market a strictly limited edition of the 
astonishing O-Product camera. There has 
never been a camero like this before. It 
contains the same fully automatic mechanism 
as Olympus' superb AF10 compact camero 
including fitted 35mm motor drive and auto 
load, auto forus, exposure and flash . But 
this ,is all housed within a gleaming 
aluminium body which combines deco design 
elements from the Thirties andForties with a 
completely modern sleekness. Only 20,000 
of these beautifully designed cameras 
each individually numbered - will be 
available worldwide, and only 1,700 will go 
on sale in this country, priced at £299. In an 
exclusive competition, mympus are offering 
three of these fabulous cameras to BLITZ 

readers. In order to have a chance of winning 
one, answer these three questions correctly: 

11) In which film did David Hemmings playa 
photographer who believes he has 
photogrophed a murder? 

2) Which photographer shared a flat for some 
time in New York with singer Patti Smith? 

3) Whose photographs ore contained' in the 
book Goodbye Baby And Amen? 

Send your answers to "O-PRODUCT, BLITZ 

IMATE 


CAME'RA 

PROM 

OLYM'PUS! 
MAGAZINE, 40/42 NEWMAN STREET, LONDON 

W1 P3PA", to reach us before April 21st. The 
first threecorrect answersout of the 
proverbial hat will win a camero .• 
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MARLBOROUGH FINE ARn 6 Alhermarl" Sireet, W1 
On a fine day you may witness men in white 

overalls coming or going with a few million 

pounds' worth of Francis Bacon in their hands. 

The well-establi shed roster includes Henry 

Moore, brry Rivers, Ron Kita j, Frank Auerboch, 

Paula Rego, Therese Oulton and Steven 

C aITlpbeil. Forthcoming shows by younger artists 

who seem ripe to be ab sorbed into the system 

include Dieter Hacker and Andi-zej Jackowski. 

NICOLA JACOBS 9 Cork Street, WI Stylish publicity 

in the past has included the launching of a 

scheme allowing you to buy works of art 'on 
approval', as it were. The gCjllery concentrates 

mainly on young British artists. Louise Blair's 
highly sensitive, tortured figures contrast with 

Lisa Milroy's bright, misty paintings that elevate 
pairs of shoes, or a pile of neatly folded shirts 

from the banal to the canvas. A good record 

for women artists in particular. 

NIGEl GREENWOOD 4 New Bllrlin.~t"n Srreet, Wi 
Exci ting range of art and livres d'arrisres. Last year's 

Adrian \Xliszniewski show was a highlight of the 

year. O ther strongpoints include Christopher 

Le Brun 's duk, my th ical pieces and John 

Baldessari's recent photo collages based on Sterne's 

1i·':srrcwl Shandy. See al so the quite unexpected 

collaboration of Barbara ('I shop therefore I am') 

Kruger and horror writer Stephen King o n the 

art book, l\l[y Prerey Hmy (complete with stainle" 

steel cover and digital timep iece). G ood value 

selection of prints and great booksho p downstairs. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY 5 & 8 Great Newport 

St, WC2 Well-established venue for 

photographic art with everything from modern 

conceptua ll to historic nostalgic. 

SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS' COMPANY 21 Kensington 
Park Rd, Wll Interesting selection of mostly 

young and upwardly mobile photographers. A 

good place to snap up the likes of David H iscock 

and Ewan Fraser. 

~o BliT Z SUP P l E MEN T 

THUMB GALLERY 38 Lexington Street, WI M ost 
notable this year for the first London show of 

purely contemporary Russian art. Rarely radical 

- but then who is these days? - Thumb offers 
reasonably priced graphic wor k and paintings. 
Works by David Band, Fraser Taylor and other 

former Cloth members are usually to be found 

somewhere o n the walls. 

VICTORIA MIRO 21 Cork Streer, 1+'1 Strictly 

conceptual thi s one, and a breath of fresh air in 

Cork Street. Works have included J stunning 

m ound of pollen du st tha t , rumour has it , 

required serious res toration every tim e the dool 

slammed o r someo ne came in to the ga ll ery wi th 

hayfever. Ian Hamilton Finlay is pcrhaps the best 

known artist represented here, but w atch out for 

t he forthcoming insta ll at ion by Marina 

Abramovi tz, who was last seen walking from one 

end o f the Great \Vall of China to the ot her. 

WADDINGTON GAllERIES 2, 4, 11, & 34 Cork Street, 

WI With a name that seems to appear on, every 
other door in Cork Street, Waddington is very 
much in the mainstream of the contemporary 
scene, if relying a little on well-established 
artists. Julian Schnabel's show last year kept 

crockery shops in business with a return to his 

broken plate paintings. Watch out for George 
Condo from New York with his first British 
show. Jim Dine and Patrick Heron are familar 

names showing over the next few months. If 

the prices make you weep, drop into number 

4 which is devoted to graphics. 

YOUNG UNKNOWNS GALLERY 82 The CIII, SEl 
Much scandal and a court case followed Rick 

Gibson's recent exhibition, w h ich included a pair 

of carrings made from freeze-dried human foctuses 

hanging from a wide-eyed mannequin. Bo th artist 

and Peter Sy lveire, gall ery-owner, were found 

guil ty of outraging public decency, and werc fined 

xcordingly. N o t all shows have been, or promise 

to be, so radical or subversive, bu t should always 

dema nd attention. As the name suggest s, the 

ga ll ery speciali ses in dis covering young 

unknowns, gelll:rally at very reas onable prices. 
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